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Retirement 

now Does Income 
Affect Benefits? 

By FRANK CORRICK 	rust 12,400 earned th those two other Individuals who admin. 
Copky News Service 	categories doesn't cause lass later aid in emergency situ- 

of benefits. 	 atkmsthat the person they are 
Q My interest from certifi. 	 treating Is suffering from any 

cites and stocks is uver $6,000 	Q What 	 one of some 200 "hidden" 
per year. Will  still be able to 	Emblem" — Mrs. T.H.W. health conditions - such as 
draw my Social Security 	A. w 	 heart problems, diabetes, epi. 
cb 	 E. edLswhenlretjre' —i. 

lstAng health problem, a 	lepsy, glaucoma and severe 
A. The interest you receive 	e tag identifying their 	allergies. In such situations, 

does not count against you. 	dillon could mean the differ- 	the person may be physically 
Neither do pensions or other 	ence between life and death, 	unable to tell the medical peo. 
types of retirement income, 	reports the Institute of LaTh 	ie that there Is a condition 

The only income that counts 	Insurance, 	 they should know about,  
against you Is wage' or self. 	The emblem's purpose is to 	A sufferer from diabetes or 
employment income and the 	alert doctors, nurses and epilepsy, for example, could 

be neglected because he or 
she was mistakenly corusH. 	:4  

ered to be intoxicated or on 

Listing drugs. Other likely victims of Reasons For   
:rxlividuals who are allergic to 
tiitboUcs or other drugs — a 

Weights By Ounces shot of adminis- 
tered to them could be fatal. 

Equally danger-prone In an 
By LIZE1TE L MURPHY 	 emergency situation Is the 

Consumer Education 	 person wearing undetected 
Florida Cooperative Extension contact lenses. If left in the 

eyes for 24 hours or more, the 
Q: Some packaged and canned Foods have a net weight 	lens can cause a marked Um- 

	

fractions of an ounce—for example, 14 ozs. or 3.3 ozs. Why? I find 	pairment of visions or even 
this very confusing when comparing prices. 

	

A: .There are several reasons for this. To save in production 	The amulet — which can be 

	

cost manufacturers use our the container for more than one 	worn as a bracelet or neck- 

I 

	

et.Sincemanyprudoct1varyinwelgheperc.1bij, there 	lace — lists Medic Alert's 

	

will be a variation In the net weight of the contents. And, some of 	telephone number In Turlock, 

	

them may be fractional. lloweer, to protect the consumer, the 	Calif. — from where doctors 
label must show the actual net weight, 	 can obtain vital information 

	

Consumers prefer to buy some products based on number of 	on the victim's condition by a 

	

servings rather than weight. After the manufacturer decides the 	collect telephone call. The en. 

	

ainoimt which constitutes a serving, they multiply  this times the 	tire cost of membership is $7. 

	

number of servings is the container. This determine, the net 	It is endorsed by the National 
weight in each package which may be fractional. In this instance 	Association cf Ufe Under- 
the label provides added guidance for consumers by showing bothwriters  (NALU), working on 
the net weight and the number of servings. 	 behalf of the nonprofit mcdl. 

The octane rating stickers on gasoline pumps we 	 cal organization in many 

fusing. Which kind do you buy If your car owner's manual says 	
parts of the country. 

 
your car should use 95 octane? There seems to be several choices. 

A: .The octane rating you we posted on the gasoline pumps is 	Q. In less than three years I 
required by the Cost ef living council. 	 will retire at age 65.Atpres. 

There are three ways of deimninlag octane rating: the 	ent I am employed In Federal 
research method, motor test, and road test. The octane rating in 	Civil Service. 
an owner's manual Is based on research methods. cw requires 	What can I expect tmm So- 
the rating posted on pumps to be an average of the research and 	clal Security when I retire If!  
motor ratings. This Is about 4 nolnta ku thin i røE..r,4 psIl..a 	have earned $45,000 sIxe 

Askew 

GUY. ASKEW 
Talks with Simon 

March gasoline supplies up to at least Noting 	that 	the national 	gasoline 85 per cent of the antcipated demand. reserve totals about 9 billion gallons, 
Florida's revised share, according to Askew said it would take only about 350 

Askew, is 362 million gallons. million gallons to raise the 31 states 
But Askew said in a press release he "closer 	to 	parity" 	with 	the 	other pointed out to Simon that Florida and states. 

30 other states fall 	below the new lie said Simon took the request under 
national average of 89.6 per cent of the consideration. 
anticipated March need. 

The governor urged Simon to boost 
Askew won 	at 	least 	some 	con' 

the 31 	states 	to 	the 	new 	national 
cessions from the Federal 	Energy 
Office 	as 	Simon's 	revised 	March average, allocation included a 	growth factor 

362 Million Gallons For March 

Gas Allocation Short: 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (A?) - Gov, 

Reubin Askew says an increase of 20 
million gallons In Florida's March 
gasoline allocation is still not enough to 
meet demand. 

Askew announced the allocation 
from Washington where he Is attending 
the National Governor's Conference. 
The governors met Thursday with 
federal energy chief William Simon. 

Askew said all states were rationed 
enough gasoline by Simon to bring 

based on the increase in motor vehicle 
registrat9ns between 1972 and the firet 
of this year. During that time, 
Florida's registrations increased more 
than 10 per cent. 

"I am encouraged that the Federal 
Energy Office is now recognizing the 
tremendous growth which Florida has 
experienced," Askew said. 

lie said Florida is entitled to more 
gasoline and he will continue to push 
for increased allocations, 
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1937? All but $3,000 was 	 - ___ alone.Forezmpk,apumpdwi raft 0f95 

would actually be equivalent to a " rating in your manual. 	
earned after 1950. —E.P.D. 	 NO 

A. I'm assuming you were 	 A mob of thrifty homemakers will be storming National's I Remember, buying the correct pa is Important to prevent 
engine "knock"wbkh can damage your carts gj, 	 1911. In that event 	REASONABLE  tomorrow. Be sure you're one of them. It will be crowded but buying a b4*r ocum that  you  need is no, necestsarily  better.  

Helmer, 
	monthly beneflt rate 	

when you see the savings you won't mind a bitl Be earlyl With the energy shortage and high pa prices, it is  wise to stick 10 	would be about $160. This 
takes into account recent leg 	 First Come, First Savedl s the lowest octane rating that prevents knocks In your car 	
Iilation which will Increase 
Social Senurity benefits byll 	

ENTIRE STOCK OF NAME BRAND 
octane rating suggested for your car. U your manual does not per cent by July, 1974. 	

BE 
have octane rating, the (Wflce of Consumer Affair's advises trying

WILL expuftent. Day a brand with an eclase rating Iowa than the 

bock in yaw engine. Then buy up an octane or two, W next Um 	 REFUSEDIFURNITURE. DINETTES. BEDDING AND 

one you have been buying. Keep baying down until you notice a 	Advertisement 

you buy gas. This should tell you the minimum octane gas yourHearing Tests 	

DINING ROOMS 
ear can one without a knock. 

I have heard about an electric Insect killer that kills bugs 	Set For very effectively by electrocuting them? Is it good to use on patio. 
and around doors? 

A: No, ass matter of fact, the company has been orêred Is Orlando Area iWILL BE SOLD 
stop selling and I. recall the device. The name of the product is 	Electronic 	 AT COST • NEAR 	 T 

ct 
AX—EC MURDER BUG INSECT KILLER. Although, the 	will be given ne at the Or. company labeled the produ as 'completely safe" one exploded 	ing, Hearing Aid Ctr. 1503 S.  while being tested by the Emnirournental Protection Agency. 	Orange Ave. Orlando for a 

The insect killer is a blue light bulb surrounded by an dec. 	limited time only. 
trically charged grid that electrocutes any Insect that touches it. 	

Audiologist will be at this of. 
A Certified Hearing Aid 	- lasy  - 	 BELOW 

OUR 	 COST The device is 9 inches high and 4 Indies around, and has a 	lice to perform thetis?. 

CHARGE 10 
outlet, it may explode. All isumers are warned to retwn them 	wekoino to have a test using 	

C44sfttm 	Di, 5•° 

IN ORDER TO CLEAR BUILDINGS SO THAT WORKERS push button top, According to the Office of Consumer Affairs, If 	Anyonewho has trouble the button is pushed while the device Is plugged Into an electric 	hearing or understanding is MAY COME IN TO BEGIN WORK ON OUR EXPANSION 
PROGRAM THAT WILL REVOLUTIONIZE THE FURNITURE INDUSTRYI to the store that 	 the latest electronic (gulP' 

men? to determine his or Mr 
PLAN 

For further siormatlon which will help you with yow n- 	
particular loss. 

A$tsfl* 	coo"23 	
by C54.$&ei.f.d 

Home Economics, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32311, 	hearing test at loist once a 
I' lCd tabl, end i 

$ J 9 
11ecW" 	 4 or contact yovr local County Extension Homç Economics Agent, 	year iittre is any trouble at 	 WOOd . 	$4 	 HaityIe. R.g 	
p,sb1l' 

Itit 

 . dCC0
serviol 	

°' " 	 FAMOUS 	
Ssdroom 	 ,.rmCS 	,s, 

E Louise Gill, 40 S. Orlando Drive, Sanfcrd, Fl. 32771, phone: 	all Miring clearly. Eveh 	o'' 	
ivic,,,, Iiec wang, 	 colon " 

22-7l23 	 people now wearing a Mar. 	IIt' 	
,. 	$9 	 . mg aid or those who have 	 v,lv,I W 	

ci. an 	p 

docNator 

 

pigs- 

 been told nothing could be 	 u. e' 	 ' 247
see 

lid ossit 
	

sss '21 

Miner pIObkTflS, write to 'OIIsUnWr Information." Extension
Everyone should have a 	ou°1 5, sIvl:%55 	

Iam 	chat,1 	 cuton. 

	

vil 	 "47  don. foe them should have a 	"' 	
$76 

	

$Sets 	44 	, Pc Crir.n,.,,, °tn,n,, 	D$Yu%Fiofid$ Cs Barnett Banks Disclose 	hearing lost and find out 	"" 
"an

Dn'', 	 Micro rep table 	

127 	

,.g%l about the latest methods of oots 	
liI•vy lubgle, 	

estra
1;19.

and talky 
hearing correction. 	 WI 	

$7cocida" 	Ct'l.ry I•flØ 	
Cs" vol 	r 	 81 Promotion And Officers 	given for a limited time

so, The free hearing test will 	isn'i 'sabt 
	.Wool, 	 Sofa IC" i°c• le, As% 	Ittis 	 Heavy P1JSOW  bare. dWp HsrcvJn b CON at the oflc, listed be. 

	 Forovis 
cn' 	tca 	$(99 	1"fl&ffon..l R#q 	' $773 	IX

,to 1111" 
. 	%111 	'y•blI 

V a  low, It you can't get there  
and 

JACKSONVILLE - The vice president and senior loan 	call the iumbr below and 
	 tor ltbwO#f r 	

, Oft 	 • 	Sof, Ma,l, 	 • a1° . 	 I 
Tri pl e Ta,, board of directors of Ilarnett officer, Barnett Bank of 

Banks of Florida, inc., has 
Appointed font new cfficer ,ind 

Jacksonville, N.A., was named 
'U' u' •J'p'WUIflWm 

at home. Call collect. 	Our 
vucc president 	t commercial aliKe is directly across the peof 

promoted one officer, Guy W. loans for the Barnett holding street 	from 	Orange 01 
Botts. Barnett board chairman company, filling the vacancy Memorial Hospital Ti 
and 	chief executive 	officer, created last Sept. 23 by the to9 
announced today, retirement of Charles 	T. 

L7RINGE 
Botts also announced that the Robinson. DI 

Barnett board had declared a Edward H. West. 37, vIce' 
te 	"' 	' e.inu prestueni, regional division. HEARING AID CENTER Per.'r' 	It is payahe April liarnctt 	fl.irk 	( if 	Jck,cnIle, S ORANGE AVE 

to shareholders 	of 	record N.A,, 	was 	named 	holding ORLANDO 
March Ii. company vice president. United PHONE 849•6520 Britt S. Everett. 45, senior States banking department 

HOME OWNERS - NEED HELP? 

FOR YOUR 

ORNAMENTALS — LAWN — VEGETABLE GARDEN? 

The Ay1cltwaI Center Provides you with $wjftg, ajflffisg, 
Pamphlets and other Educational Materials. Also agents serve on 
numerous advisory committees and provide programs for your club or 
OrganiLaf Ion. 

VOTE FOR Till 

BOND IVEM TUGS., MARCH 13 
— Pd for by Aqcicvflvrai Center Aderi,smi F.m, L. i, 

AI 
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Jobless Rate Stable;  RoadWork I 
'Safe'   From 

'idlow

'anfnrb  

47MIlI   ion Now   Idle    Gas Crisis 

	

WASHINGTON  AE'— The could offer   	mary was shown in a separate 	The unemployment rate had 	By CHRIS NELSON nation's unemployment rate sudden halt in unemployment, survey of industry em- been expected to go up again as Herald Staff Writer held steady at 5.2 per cent of the which has risen from 46 per 
ployment, showing that flOfl. the economy Continued an 	

County Engineer Bill Bush 

it
frraffi  

	

work force in February despite cent GE the work force since last farm payroll 
Jobs posted a net apparent slowdown and 	

today said the gasoline crisis 
the 	energy crunch, the October,  primarily because of increase of 175,00t1 last month. Arab oil embargo 

cut into In- cloesnotseeni tote threatening 
government said today. 	Job layoffs caused by the 	This survey showed that even dustry production, The Bureau of Labor Stalls- energy crisis, 	 though 151,000 people were laid 	 state and county road building III,' 	

• 
tics, reporting the surprise sta- 	The bureau estimated that off In February in the manufac- 	One bureau official said that projects which depend  on gas tistic, said total employment from November through turing 	field, 	mainly one possible explanation Is the tax revenues to fund con.  remained unchanged at 90.5 February between 125,00') and because of the energy cris is, margin of error built Into the  stniction Friday, March 8, 1974---Sanford, Florida 32171 million while the number of 200,000 Jobs were lost directly another 21E,000 found Jobs An monthly stattics. He said that 	Bush noted the recent sale of 66th Year. No. 170 	 Price 10 Cent! 	 nifihion. 	 One reason for the apparent and 101,000 In the construction overstated or the  February 	right of  way and construction of  

people out of work held at 4.7 because of fuel shortages. 	service producing Industries perhaps the January rise was ii 162 million bond Issue to fund 
Specialists in the bureau strength of employment in Feb. industry, 	 port understated. 	 S.R. 434 between Longwood and 

_ 

Oviedo, and right of way - n:'i -,--,. 	' I 	 ---' -

,. 	 acquisition for S.R. 419. 

	

- 	
' 	'lhe  only  thing we have to be 

careful of Is that reduced 

	

- 	 consumption of  gas doesn't 

Streakers Show 	Senate 

affect county revenues to  the  
-. 	 " 	point where It makes It difficult Scintillating Sisd   e 	Approves 

10 	2 Central Florida college and 	Rumors  in this area are  
or possible to pay back ft 

With  the 162  million  expected NO  school students  are joining rampant of mass streaking Wage Bii i 	 _________ 	 . - 	 'a" 	

bond," be said. 

/ 	 to arrive In state coffers by thethousands of skinny, fat, goose. exhibitions, 	of 	nude ______________ bumpy, sweaty bodies  - all  parachutists 	landing 	in 
end of March, Bush said he 
hopes construction  contracts on nude - across the country who populo

us  campus squares, and 	 ________ ...i%.. 	
,. I 	 first ithase of  S.R.  434 

C 10 	
are  competing with the heroes of squealing co-eds being 	WASHINGTON (AP)  - The 	 - construction from 14 to By John A. Spolgi 	of college athletics for title 

to  carried off In the local paddy Senate for the second time in 	-- 	- 	
'— i 	, 	 . 	

me bonds, sold to a New 
Longwood can be let by May. the biggest spectator sport in wagon. But these accounts, this Congress has passed a bill 
York bankIngf1rm,w1 be paid 

The youngsters from the the country. 	 college officials say are grossly raising the minimum wage 
of Sanford are looking for help. collegians, male and female, 	 off Over 30 years with interest at 

"The only streaks  around million U.S. workers. 

F st UnitedMeutcth 	Thousandsuponthousandsof  exaggerated. 	 from$l.GOto$2.2oan hour forS6 -- 	
'— 	 -: 	 'IL $400 000 annually, Bush said, 

Sponsors said this time, how- 

	

- 	
. 	- 	

receives up to $600,000 annually 

_______ 	

adding the county currently 

They're preparing for their stripped to the buff Thursday 
 here are aim grey ones In my ever, they believed there was a - 	

' 	 ,,, . 
-' -. in that protion of tu retesu 

Lenten drama and are in need night for a zany frolic 
of hair." quipped Seminole idor 

fair chance  either President _____ ,ar 
:'! 

Greatest Story Ever Told, 	
more entertainment than Congleton. "1 must confess, it's 	

that his veto could be over- _____ 

Pledged to Pay  off the bond. 

of 
 background music from 

The "streaking" that provided College publicity director Jim Nixon 
would sign the legislation _____ 	

- 

r 	 Anyone having a copy of this television or the local movies, 	
to hear students Another $300,000 annually original album who'd like to 	The craze of romping around 

across the country are ridden.  comes in taxes not pledged to  
Nixon vetoed the 1913  bill,  al- 

S 	lend a helping hand l.a en- the campus In the nude has 
behaving like students 

and most Identical to the one passed 

_ 

 

the bond, Bush said. 
The surplus  from the  pledged m-064l. 	 imagination for weeks, but 

cotraged to call  Anna Heard at been building in numbers ¶j 	again and getting up  to these 
pranks 	 mursfiay,  and was sustained in 	 and unpledged tax monies, fad burst into unprecedented 	," he added. 	

the house by a comfortable 23- ; 	 Bush hopes, will  fund over the  dimensions Thursday as new. 	Several  streaking incidents vote margin. 
style nudists ran, danced, were reported from Florida 	But a number of Republicans .i widening S.R. 427 from Mardi 30 Is a Saturday. I'm parachuted, biked, walked and Technological University who voted to uphold him last hoping  t you'll take the time played on campuses a 	the 	J) by W. Rex Brown, vim year reportedly have changed 	 * 	

next five  years  h projects as  

Longwood to  Altamonte  _______ 	

t' Springs. 
__________________ 	

" 	Bush  said  his earlier fears of  

to set this day aside as a country, Central Florida in. president of student affairs. their minds. 
	greatly reduced tax revenues 

mission of mercy, and yet be eluded. 	 "But they've all been low key 	The 69i- to-22) volt' sent the leg. treated to a nourishing chicken 	 things," said Brown. "An uslation to the House, where a 	 LOVE IS -- Bh.......Eli THAN BANANAS 	 due to the gas shortage don't 
L 	

barbeque. 	 isolated case of a streaker Labor subcomzruitter already 	 .,,Sukari and trainer, Prince Rudolf Alexander 	
because 'even in this crisis 
seem to be hitting home It will be  served at 	 Drug Law 	inside a dorm, and another has approved a similar meas- 	

WNL 	 there is growth in the state, so 

ford Elks' Club grounds on Individual outside. Thursday we. 	 — 	
. 	 .'-, 	 total consumption  goes up." 

Second street from 4 to 8 p.m. 	 evening several girls and men 	Its version would I ix an even- 	 - 	

- 	 Increased prices will not towards  medical expenses of 
streaked through an Ice cream tual $2.30 minimum but its steps 	 ' - 

' 	 "help" taxpayers, Bush said, 

All benefits  will be offered 	Advocate 	social and one man streaked  by would be more  gradual than 	 ' 	

' 	 because the state takes the first 
young area cancer patients. 	 on his bike. Only one of the under the Senate bill. 	

four cents of any sale, the  
students has been apprehended, 	The full house Labor Corn. 

Didja hear the story of 6-foot- 	Fights Bond 	however." 	 mittee and then the house itself 	' •' 	 '' '" counties the next three cents, 
and the cities another penny - legislation. 	 .- , -. 	 . - 

4 Fred Lamke of Pittsburgh. 	 One  of two male students  are expected to act soon on 	 -
4k 

	

Simon announced this week his 

regardlesn of the total price. who said "Liberation works 	A recently defeated 	zipping through the campus  in 	
The Senate vote for the bill Federal energy chief William both ways." 	 candidate for Mayor of 	the nude stopped in his tracks 

was substantially greater than 	
'' 	 &ç, 	4. 's.t 

He was elected Homecoming 	Maitland who campaigned 	when an officer hollered  "halt," 
the 64-33 margin by which the  goal of an average state Queen by  the students at Point 	for decriminalization of the 	but the lad was released. 	
1973 bill 

	

______ 	

allottment of 95  per cent of the Park College, 	 drug laws has found 	Brown said FIU officials 	
In addition  to raising the 	 _______ Lamke, a Junior journalism 	himself  at the center of a 	were not getting  "up-tight" 

 wage floor, the bill would  ex. 	 ______ 

	

____ 	
iO 	Today, Bush said bond Issue 

gasoline used in the past year. 
major from Harrisburg. Pa., 	tight over apparently 	about it. "It's a natural release tend 

coverage of the wages and  said his vital statistics are 47. 	arbitrary and unfair bond 	of tension associated with the 	 projects will be in no danger as 
hours act to seven million addi. 	 ______ 36-40. (If It matters for the gals, 	practices, 	 coming of spring. Some people 
tional workers, repeal overtime 	

long as revenues more or less 
______ 

____ 
we 	certainly must make 	Wilbur 1), Selley, an 	say it's getting out of hand, but 	 hold their own. But if drastic 

pay exemptions  which apply in 	 drops occur, such "extra" 
too ... right) 	

- 	 ______ 

______ 
mention 	It for the guys, 	inventor and civil tibet- 	it'll be of short  duration  and 

tarlan, was arrested  late 	we'll let it run it's course," said several industries and  tighten ' 

	

______ 	

projects as the S.R. 427 
Thursday night as he 	Brown. 	 Present law on child labor on widening will suffer. 

Also, the case of those two 	prepared to climb the 	"In a way it's been a kind of farms. 	 I 
  

Weather 
In three days of Senate de- 	-  

_____________ 

of the Smunford Post Office., .just 	protest against what be 	students," he added.  

Yesterday's high 87 low this 

	

____ 	

- - 	morning  57. Mo fly fair through 
gabbing away ... and this woman 	claims  is harrassment 	In Del and 48 streakers were several attempts to alter the 	- - 	

'.'J ••• & 	

- 	'-,.' 
YAi" 	

- 	 Saturday and warm with  highs 
pulls up in front of the building 	by authorities 	 reported riding through the city bill to make 1 .'enform to 	-; 

Nixon's views but all of their 	
'SOIIK' 1 :\H" I iv LIt M '\KI'\ \i()'l' 	 around  mid 803. Lows tonight 

and is struggling trying to get 	 on mu fraternity fire truck while 	

lower to mid 6(le. 
help (torn  somebody  tc 	lie It beIn he!'! in 	a shapely co-ed at Stetson amendments  were defeated. 	 . . 

. ''m on in, the water's fine' 	
Thunderstorms,  high winds 

" 	some packages inside. 	 Orange Count) Jail On 	University drew attention  by 	

and hail hit porticn.j of the 
"Would you help me?" she 	$10,060 bond for possession 	dancing nude on a rooftop 	

-------- Old Zoo Ending 	
nation's interior today, while  a 

inquired 	 of hashish, and fact's a I 3') 	1-he  Largest single streak at Campaign  i g ' 	
late-winter storm bombarded 

"No 	way...you wanted p.m. hearing today for Stetson involved about 30 men 	

Zoo Park  Opens Sa turda y 	
ither  California. 

woman's lib...you got it...carry 	revocation of $5,000 appeal 	and women who dashed across 
ii 	

1

eir 
 Hail the size of golf balls 

your own packages  in," said the 	bOnd (torn another case. 	the campus Thursday night 	liii its
pelted 	Lipscomb, 	Tex., 

'gentlemen.' 	 Selley says he is being 	
BYDONNAESTES 	pleting last minute details, he monkt', 

island, additional Thurdav night Speaking of the post of- 	fight against the establish- 	Large crowds, drawn to the 
Ilera1dStaff%riter 	s.titl 	

macaw,  parrots have been 

	

persecuted because of his 	more demurely  clad  fellows Proposed 
f ice ... why is it that the side door 	 Sanford will lose a ZOO 	(r,ind re-opening ceremonies moved to a flight cage, a native 	 INDEX 

	

mont, and points to the son 	spot by wildfire rumors, have 	WASHINGTON AP - Pm. Saturday, but Seminole Count), are slated for I p in Saturday bird uige for pheasant and La closed, forcing everyone to 	of a lawyer who Is charged 	witnessed male and female ident Niion today proposed new will gain a zologlcal park. 	w ith special guests including quail his been added and 	Area deaths -------- --2* use only the front entrance? 	with first degree murder— 	students streaking 
by on the restrictions on campaign 	me old Sanford 

ZOO Will Sanford Mayor Lee Moore and children's petting zoo is corn- 	 . .. .......... . ... 28 
This La difficult for the senior 	but 15 out on $3,000 bond. 	lops of vans, on 

motorcycles contributions and new steps to officially  close at 10 am. 
city commissioners, Seminole pleted with baby goats, pigs, 	Calendar............. 3* citizens, not to mention 	 "They are out to  crush 	

and bicycles, and skipping outlaw so-called "dirty tricks," Saturday, and the Seminole 
County commissioners, Stan sheep, chickens and other small 	ChUTCh News ........... lB 

unnecessary traffic congestion 	us," charges Selley's wife, 	along on tender bare feet.  No saying that "campaign abuses Zoological Park will come into Broth of TV's "Wild Kingdom," animals, Cages are also set up 	1ed 	
. SiB t 	being created  by making 	Joan.  "They've  picked Bill 	attempt has been made tO recently publicized ... proclaim  existence. 	

Herb Sullivan with his reptile for owls and talking mynah 	Comics 	 SB 

	

them 
out because he's fighting 	apprehend any Stetson student that the electoral process needs 	The ceremonies will take exhibit, 

Prince Rudolf and his birds. 	 Crossword  puzzle .......28 

everyone take so mucn more 	
and the insane drug 	at this point, however. 	reform." 	 place at the old zoo si te on the chi'np act with "Sukari", Fred 	"Daisy," the African lion, 	Dr. (kane ......... - 	28 

Dear Abby  ...........28 

time inside the building' 	
laws which set higher 	Seminole High School of. 	"I am doubtful that any leg 	corner of Seminole Botevar 	Winn 

of W, Bow Show' and due to have a cub in April, has 	Edi torial comment 	6* 

	

penalties for possession 	ficials  said  one teen-ager wore lation can provide the panacea and Park Avenue. 	 the l.akeview School Rand. 	arrived and arrangeutients are 	Entert.airuncnt - 	48 

	

than for first degree 	only a baseball cap, another that some seek to guarantee 	The zoo, which has been 	
Broth will display his being made to acquire a Bengal 	Horoscope.---------28 

Oh 	My Goodness' Where 	murder." 	 was blowing a horn an'l 	absolute integrity in the eke,  closed for a week for Australian 
	bush 	dog, tiger as a male for "Jacques," 	Hospital notes ..........3* 

have we heard this 	fjj," 	Selley has I i!cd a 	others had thcir faces covered. total process," he said. 	
renovations, will rno'.e to the "Squeaky," lianna said bush Hanna said. 	 Public notices ---------58 

	

- A Timely Quote attributed to 	lawsuit against the City of 	Three streakers, two of them 	But he 	a series of park site on U.S. 
1792 riot'., dogs, protected in Australia, 

.' 	Gen, Alexander M. Haig, White 	Sid in an incident 	on motorcycles, bared all at Sea reforms - and stated his oppo- thwest of Sanford sometime 	
. 	 - 	 . 

House chief of staff, corn- 	last year in which plain 	Breeze and Mainland high sitlontosorne other suggestions July, according to Jack Hanna, are rarely seen outside their 	A 50 Cents admission fee will 	Society 	 38
native country. 	 be  charged to pay for ' 	-Sports  ------------I-9A 

mnentlng on the Watergate in- 	clothes vice squad agents 	schools in Daytona Beach, Four - which if enacted would zoo-director, 	
operation with any cilia funds 	State 	.... 	7* 

yesligatlon - "We can see the 	raided his Lake Sybellia 	youths dashed naked through change the face of American 	Workers are expected to burn 	"Sobik" the baby elephant allocated  toward development 	Stocks.............. 4* — 
end of the tunnel!" 	 borne. 	 Naples high School. 	 elections, 	 the midnight oil tonight corn- now occupies the former of the new zoo, Hanna said. 	'I'I,' 	 SB 
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NATION 
TODAY 

Food Giveaway Frank Sinatra 
HILLSBOROUGH, Calif. (AP) — 

Another massive distribution of free food 
to San Francisco Bay area poor takes 

place today, the fourth Financed by 
newspaper executive Randolph A. Hearst 
In an effort to free his daughter, Patricia, 
from kidnapers. But since the giveaways 
began Feb. fl, there has been no move by 
the 20-year-old woman's captors, the 
Symblonese Liberation Annj, to bargain 
further on her release. Nor has there been 
any new assurance from the SLA that Miss 
Hearst is alive. 

Okay, Boss 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Appliance 

store owner Arthur Fnedinan thinks 
what's good for his employes Is good for 
him. So he lets them set their own salaries, 
days off, holidays, vacations, and Just 
about everything else. Friedman's 
Appliances has been operating that way 
for some five years, "Because what the 
employes want turns out to be what I want, 
anyway," says the boss. Friedman, 51, 
said that as a result of his policy, "nobody 
ever leaves." 

Al Hirt 
NEW ORLEANS (AP)— Tn'mpeteer Al 

flirt has been sued for separation by his 
wife of 31 years, Mary Patureau flirt. The 
suit, flied Thursday, says flirt abandoned 
her without cause almost a year ago. The 
flirts have eight children. 

James Stacey 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) - 

Television actor James Stacey, who lost 
his left arm and left leg In a motorcycle 
acekisni last year, Is suing the city of Los 
Angeles for $10 million In damages. 

Stacey, 36, said Inault filed Thursday in 
Superior Court that the city failed to 
properly maintain the streets, which he 
called "extra hazardous and dangerous." 

The Former star of the television series 
"Lancer" was riding his motorcycle with a 
girl friend on Sept. 28, 1973, when he 
collided with a car driven by Carter B. 
Gordon, a Woodland Hills, Calif., bond 
salesman. Stacey's companion, Claire 
Cox, 27 was killed. 

Stacey, former husband of actresses 
Kim Darby and Connie Stevens, 
previously filed a $20 million suit against 
Frank Gordon, who has been charged with 
manslaughter. 

RENT 
ThtS NCR 10-Key 

!LCTRIC 
AdII MpiIh. 

$i(fl 
IU Imonu, 

and apply rental 
Wws4 purchase 
price of $ $59.50 

11geffft stuart 
133 Lft-i.- - ftAft 843-IM 

Casselberry  After Lower Phone,Costs 
By JEAN PAI'I'ESON 	renegotiating the c 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	telephone franchise with 
ity's Thursday when the three. 	Councilmen Edith Duerr, at a later date with an growth In residential areas. 

	

CASSELBERRY 	 Winter member franchise committee Tom Embree and Charles agreement," said IIutaehl. It 	"We're basing our franchise ParkTelephone(Wp'r) to save met with WPT officials incity Glascocklearned thecompany would take about a week, he onlxalblWng_tit 

	

Preliminary 	steps 	in the city money were taken ha 	 , il, 	 was willing to renegotiate the said, before he could work out Important to have businesses 
franchise before it expires May such an agreement. 	

moving In which bring more 1978, and bring it more in line 	Mrs. Duerr suggested to revenue," said Hutsell, 
- 	 - 

-- '1 with the franchises held by council In December 1973 an 	Mrs. Duerr also said the city other cities in the area served effort be made to renegotiate has never received any free by WPT, 	 the franchise In order to save services from WPT, although 

	

' 	ii 

	"We want to work out the best the city money. 	 all other cities served by the 
. and most equitable franchise 	She said in about 1966 council company enjoy a variety of possible. It Is probably worth first requested reconsideration them. She addedCasselben-y 

	

' . 	

-- 	 y 	while to pursue it at this of 1: iranchise, but was told was burdened with a mileage 
- - 

	 . 	 time," Frank Hutsell, assistant WPT was not prepared to charge for a much longer 
- 	

to the WPT president, told the negotiate at that time, 	period than any other city. - 	 committee. 	 A second offer from WPT was 
He said the basis for the also turned down on the 

agreement would be the same grounds it did not fairly 
. 	 -- 	

as for other cities in the area. A represent the city's growth - . I 	' 	 --• . 
	i percentage of the gross most- 	either. 

Rwi
S 	'j -, 	

thly billing on all telephones In 	"This city Is growing faster 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (A?) — Frank 
Sinatra, recovering from a sinus In-
flammation, has canceled a scheduled 
engagement at Cesar's Palace In Las 
Vegas March 14-20. )its physician, Dr. 
Edward A. Kantor, said It would be unwise 
for the singer to keep the engagement 
before embarking on a nine-city concert 
tour April 8 

U Thant 
NEW YORK (AP) - Former United 

Nations Secretary-General U Thant has 
been hospitalized for the second time in 
three months but "is progressing 
satisfactorily." 

A spokesman for Columbia Presbyterian 
Hospital said Thur4ay night that the 64-
year-old retired Burmese diplomat was 
admitted Feb. 24. The hospital declined to 
give details of the illness. 

President Nixon 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 

Nixon, who often has cottage cheese and 
ketchup lunches, dropped in on his White 
House aides as they lunched in the staff 
dining room Thursday. 

Taking a look at one dessert, a pastry 
shell stuffed with Ice cream, Nixon 
commented: - 

"You people eat pretty well here. You 
eat better than I 'Jo for lunch. Of course, 
I'm In better shape than you are." 

Ilegal Donations 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Diamond 

International Corp., has become the ninth 
corporation to admit making illegal 
contributions in the 1972 political cam-
paign. 

Diamond, a manufacturer of paper 
Products and matches, and one of its vice 
presidents, Ray Dubrowin, pleaded guilty 
to misdemeanor charges Thursday In 
United States District Court. The firm was 
fined $5, 000 and Dubrowin $1,000. 

Pearl Sings 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Singer Pearl 

Bailey lured President Nixon into ac-
companying her on the piano and got 
roaring approval from an audience of the 
nation's governors at a White House party. 

During the imçrr*nptu performance 
Thursday night, the President played 
three songs and wound up playing and 
singing "God Bless America" with 
everyone laming in. 

Lawelbeiry will be cffered as than people 	Mr,9. 
credit against 

telephone bill. In addition, orse while during the past three 	
Invest a few cents 	0 0 -.-. 	 - 	 -- 	third will be deducted from the 	years 	we 	have 	had 

balance of the city's bill, 	moratoriums on new ('nn 	 1_II____. 
LOW TURNOUT F X P E C TED tsellsahlhethoughtthe. hlu 	 yj strurtjon, 	and we r ut iiiun 	uu y nurs vu voe in return! 

SEMINOLE Supervisor of Elections Camilla Bruce at a school for 
y eir 	franchise 	would 	be negotiating for our utilities, so 

some 250 pollworkers Thursday night at Lyman High School predicted 
negotiated on the basis of the 
city's current telephone usage, 

growth 	figures 	based 	on 
building "mighty a 	low" turnout in Tuesday's special bond election. Over 40,000 

electors are qualified to vote in the county's 49 precincts on a new 
and not on the basis ofprojected 
growth. However, 

permits are not ac- 
curate." VOTE FOR THE AGRICULTURE CENTER IOND 

security complex, third floor courthouse addition, a new agri-center 
he said the 

possibility of recomputing the 
Hutsell reminded her the new 

franchise would be negotiated 
and a new south end branch courthouse, credit percentage every five on the basis of dollar growth In TIM TUIS. MARCH 12 

(Herald Photo by Donna Estes) years was a possibility, telephone 	company 	billing, 
'l am not here today to make which meant new businesses Pd 10r bY Cilliens for tho Agri Cintir, L. R. Johnson, Chairman 

Sern mole Calendar ] 
a (still offer, but to discuss your moving into the city tould be  
Pfoposalsandcomehacktnyou more 	significant 	than 	the 

RIGHT NOW,' 
EARLY BIRD 
PREVIEW,' 

ROYAL TRAILS'  
Our new 12,000 acre planned 

community isn't quite ready for a 
Grand Opening right now. But our 
beautiful 1 acre and larger 
homesites can be seen — and pur-
chased — RIGHT NOW. You can 
walk over your homesite — even 
count your trees— RIGHT NOW. Or 
you can choose a future homesite — 
RIGHT NOW — which will Include 
paved roads and underground 
utilities. 

Drive Into our Welcome Center 
and Sales Office. We're lust 13.3 
road miles southwest of DeLand and 
17.4 miles east of Eustis on SR 44. 

On Vesco Paying Nixon Camp 
NEW YORK (AP) - Harry contribution to President Nix- chairman William J. Casey - a SEC office. 	 and Mk him "for sc(ne het L San ls scheduled totake the on's re-election campaign. 	meeting Sears had been trying 	Sears said other meetings Sears dald he talked yes witness stand in federal court 	Sears is a key government for months to achieve. Sears with SEC officials followed but out of this Idea, but not befc for a fourth day today, winding witness against former Atty. said four hours after the $,. by July Vesco was discouraged the financier exploded at a UP his account of financier Gen. John N. Mitchell and one- 000 changed hands he was face at the slow rate of progress and point and cried out, My God 

Robert L. Vesco's $200000 time Commerce Secretary to face with Casey in the latter's urged him to see Starts again gave all that money." 
Maurice H. Starts. They are ac- 

Cattlemen 
 

F"aHu iiiemen 	Iure 
cused of repayin

tionbyim 
g Vesco's 

thg 

 

a Securities and Exchange ( 	 Commission fraud in- 
'I I I I%.I& 	 vestigation of his multibillion 

Middl

• ii 	 dollar global financial empire. 	 - 	 •- 

emen Sean had been expected to 
complete his direct testimony 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Cat. Thursday and undergo initial 	 16 tiemen say they 	 cross examination But a Pre- out of business by high feed 	commitment led US. '.c ar.t fat profit margins by 	
Dis- 

trict Court Judge Lce 11. Gag- i i idWemen who they contend liardi to shorten the day to a r 	 . rc charging CflSUIiWt$ 
more single three-hour session, which  (or beef than necessary. 	may upset the timetable 	 - 

And to prove their case a 	Only after he was granted to- 

	

group of Iowa cattle feeders - tal Immunity as a defendant In 	 - 

	

those who fatten animals for the the case did Sears begin his 	 I 
coniwner markets - plan to testimony last Tuesday. 
sell beef on New York City 	A one-time Republican ma- 	 . '.. 

streets at 15 per cent less than jority leader of the New Jersey  

	

supermarkets are charging. 	state Senate, Sears quit office 	 4 

	

Glenn Gregg, president of the at the end ofl97l and became a 	 . 	 ' 

	

Sioux County Cattlemen's Mao- W000 a year legal aide to 	 . 	 . , 	 'I 

elation, said Thursday the New Vesco. 

York beef sale may even result 	Sears previously testified he 	 THE SMITH MYTH 

	

in tailgate hawking from a was with Laurence Richardson, 	
THIStruck chartered by angry Mid- president of Vesco's flagship 	CROSS between a motorceic and a bug' with a dash of 

western beef producers. 	International Controls corp. 	rickshaw thrown in always baffles residents of iseileville, Ill., when 

	

when the latter gave a briefcase 	mechanic Jim Smith, 31, pedals by. Smith said he made the peculiar The plan, he told a news con- cranuned  with 1100 bills 	vehicle in a year's time with about $50 worth of various parts. 
feruce, is still to be worked Stans April 10, 1972. Starts and  
out. But It involves trucking Mitchell had quit the cabinet to Iowa beef to New York at Only run Nixon's reelection cam- 

froals, transportation charges FBI Harassment 
the cod of slaughtered bed an- paign. 

and a $Z 
Per C*TC* flW*Up. 	"Mr. Vesco wants me to de- 

Gregg u 	Wee ofthe 
liver youamessae " Sean New York dmonstration, ten- 

show city 

 	 telling
taUv* set for 
	

5, is to 
	

T  Radicals 1 diemen are taking huge '4wika 	Sears said Stans quickly in. 
of the beef dollar, 	 fanned them "that's John MIt- 	WASHINGTON (AP) — For ered violence-prone and to stated by a previously-release 

Clarence G 	 chell's department." 	nearly four years the FBI em- topple their leaders from what- memo dated April 28, 1971. 
dent of the National 	

' 	

Sears said he went directly played secret disruptive tactics ever power and Influence they 	The new memos, released ur 
of Food 

 
Ch 	'I 	, 	from Stans office to Mitchell's, against black militants and oUt- had amassed in the black and der pressure from newsme 

Its areA...17 low and MISI 
and there the former attorney er radical groups. 	 white communities, according citing the Freedom of Infor 

dectines In cattle prices 
general arranged by phone for 	The purpose was to destroy to secret FBI memos made mation Act, were heavil 

at tengmury. 	 him to meet with the then SEC organizations the FBI consid- public Thursday. 	 censored to delete the names c 
"The knWimuou oat roUl. 	 The sheaf of documents. target organizations and in 

- 	 ç. 	released FBI lees are 	 -. 	 reluctantly 	.r 	dividuals. Subs sitid he con 

ugmtstemmt and one i deeply 	 on orders from Atty. Gen. Will- uidered that information a per 
__ 

	 Umn U. Sazbe, also disclosed of Investigative files and thu 
details of similar counter- exempt from the dlscksuri His comments followed a 	 ' 	 intelligence operations against law. 

statement Thursday by 	 - 	 the Socialist Workers party and 
Açicuftire Secretary Earl IA. 	 the Ku Klux Klan. 
Butz that middlemen have not 	 The Socialists have chat- 	In describing goals of th 
possed on to consumers recent * 	 lenged the constitutionality of 	militant campaign, the 
declines in cawe prices. i 	 _ 	 '. 	 the tactics in a lawsuit pending 	RI said it Intended t. 
dropped from is per 100 	 - 	 in New York. 	 ; .eve f 	coalition , ol ______ 	. 	

'nt 	 that militant uiaC nationalist pvSlP. 	MI 	&v •$flUaTy w 	 - 	" 	 ii s .....i 

	

jj tide 	 ,- - , 	 the counterIntelligence pro- 	"'Y' 	IMISl 1111W 

grams differed considerably beginning a WUV UIw I'eVO 

from the agency's more tradi- lutlon.' 

N. r 	 ' 	tional investigative functions. 	

—,.
Prevent

—,.
Prevent the rise of a ii 

. Force 	. 	
. 	 According to the memos, the messiah who could unify, and 

campaign against "militant electrify, the militant black na- 
'A/'II (;jj' 	

. 	 black na tionalist-hate groups" tionalist movement." The I 	
I 	 was launched Aug 	 memo listed several potential 

expanded a year later to In. mesIiahL" but those names For Peace vol ve4l FBI field offices across were censored out. 
- 	

the nation 	 "Prevent violence on the 

	

CHECKPOINT IRBATT, 	 part of black nationalist groups

Om 
Sinai (A?) — 1 United Na. 	 The campaign against the So- .... 	Through 	counter- 

	

leer. In the Sinai desert is 	 ciallsts began with a memo intelligence' it should be pa.- 

	

precariously sandwiched be. 	 dated Oct. 12, 1961, and against sible to pinpoint potential trou- 

	

tween Iwaeli and Egyptiap ar- 	 the Klan with a memo dated blemakers and neutralize them 

	

miss ad ready to kill to keep 	 s,t. 
, l. All three ope". before they exercise their po- the Suez peace, its Finnish 

	

commander says 	
ations were oflicially tennl- tential for violence." 

-  

	

IL Gen. Enslo Siilasvuo said 	 • I 

	

UWue-beretedtg-  ciopsofhjs 	 L ibrar ian Denies LBJ U.N. Emergency Force have no 
Us guns to defend the hufier 

	

strip witk "but mmNne V= 	 Got Big Paper Tax Cuts 

	

Mid 11gM arms can kill, too." 	 - - 

	

He Indicated that be does not 	
. --. 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — The mlttee that is investigating 

	

expect to have to use force, 	
- - -. 	 late Lyndon B. Johnson claimed President Nixon's tax deduc- however. 	 - 	 income tax deductions for no tions. 

*~Our lack of J(p5fls, lanks 

	

. 	snore than 200,000 of some 31 	Nixon has taken $45Z000 In 

	

and artllley iscopeiated by 	 . 	 million documents he donated tax deductions for the gift ofhis 

	

the moral strength of the for. 	 ' 	to the government, the chief of vice presidential papers, saying 
he said. 	 MV the WLibrary says 	that Johnson encouraged him to 

	

Sfflazo spoke to newsmen 	
the 

Administrator Harry consider doing so. 

	

at this desert checkpoint on 	 M.AAA TU riicr 	 Middleton denied a report that 	Nixon's vice presidential pa- RY Thursday, the 133rd day that 	 "s" 	1 	 V 	
the former president probably pert were appraised at $576,000, 

	

UN" has been tu the Suez CA- 	ThIS SKELETON of a 13-foot tall woolly 	took 110 million, and possibly an average of about go cents for 
nal Zone. Several nilles to the 	mammoth with its internal organs (1,300 los,) 	129 million, In tax deductions each item donated. Schnapper e, IiieeIi IOMm, tefuied 	(rozer intact was found in Siberia recently. 	for gifts of predominantly offi- said he has reason to believe around a mobile radar station 	Soviet scientist, above peers from behind leg of 	dl do':wnenls. 	 that the Johnson documents To the west Egyptian convoys 	L 	 Historian and author M. 	were appraised at more than 90 j 	ferried troops to new pcaitlow 	"

wU " "__. 	

Schnapper has said he has dr. cents per Item. He quoted a Wong a black aiphait road near 	 ewustantial evidence and con. Johnson letter of Dec. II, 1968, the canai 	
N ixon .J • 	 fidentlal information indicating advising tha General Services 

" eicotne to lim" re.sd 	iI 	Suppo rt 

	

i 	r r aulflg 	that Johnson took such deduc- Administration that the miessagt scribbled onth the 	 ttnr 	 ....l 	 ,,,,• 

March $ 
U 

March 11 
im, 	to 	Winter Springs 	Board of Sanforg Rotary Club, 12:15 

Adjustment meeting, 8:30 p.m., p.m., Civic Center; 	speaker, 
city hall. Procedural discussio'n' Sen. Lori Wilson 
and 	general 	organization. 
Members, Donald Smith, John 

Mental Health Association of 
Daniel and Mary Cook, 

Seminole 	County 	business 
meeting, 	7:30 	p.m., 	Mental El MIT 8.9 Health Center, 103 Robin Rd., 

St. Johns District Camporee, Altamonte 	Springs. 	Public 
all Scout troo'ps and Webelos invited. 
units, Tomaka Woodlands, I March 12 MILI 
mile north of DeLand. Call Russ Sanford 	Lions 	Club, 	noon 
Kltner, 	3fl,7751 	for 	further luncheon, 	House of Steak. 
information. 	. Speaker, Lions State Extension 

Chairman Rex Vanderhoof. 

P 
till 

March 9 
WIFE (Women Interested in Sanford Pilot Club, business 

Further Education) 9 aim, to meeting, 8 p.m., Florida State 
noon; 	6 week 	program 	at Bank lounge.  
Seminole Junior 	College for 
women of the community. 

Adventist 	Community Set- 
'ices free blood pressure check 

Indian Guides, 	People and 	urinalysis, 	24 	p.m., 
Powered Vehicle rides, United Adventist Church, 7th and Elm, 
State Bank, Sanford Plaza, to Sanford.  
raise 	funds 	for 	camping 
equipment. 

Oviedo High School PTO, 8 

Special meeting of Seminole 
p.m., school commons. Prin.
çlpal Keith Stone will speak on 

Rebekah Lodge 36, 	8 p.m., school zoning, four-day week 
honoring 	Margaret 	Land, and double sessions. 
Florida 	Assembly 	president. 
Dinner 6 p.m., meeting 8 p.m., Mar. 14 
Odd Fellows Temple, Magnolia SISTERS, 	Inc., 	noon, 
Avenue, Sanford. Cavalier Restaurant. 

Hospital Notes 
MARCH?, 1974 Julie A. Kehoe 
ADMISSIONS Billie Murray 

Jewell Penner 
Sanford: 

• 
Sandra A. Blankenship, Lake V — 

Peacha L. Wiggins Mary 
Phillip E. Dixon Mabel W. Connelly, DeBary 
Ramona A. Maples Laurence IA. Walker, Deftary 
Nadine Roberson Norma M. Best, Deltona 
Willie IA. Anderson Margaret Willman, Deltona  
Loris Rouse Walter D. Lee, Deltona  
William F. Spivey Gilbert G. Smithey, Paisley 
Charles W. Hoffon II 
Bill C. Kazee Mrs. Mack Puskas and boy, 
Isaac J. Buahart Longwood 
Selena M. Lee 
Vera Williams, Osteen 
Janet M. Osney, Lake Mary 

1II•I••••1111111117 

John Lambert, Longwood 
Roger L Dotson, Longwood 
Guy D. Miller, Longwood 

40 Lcuise Tonini, DeRary 
Harold 	H. 	Pellett, 	DDS, 

Deltona 
Mary J. Kolashinaki, Deltona 
Donald Duffy, Deltona  

4 	William C. Padget, Deltona 
Betty 	M. 	Hollingsworth, I 

Deltona 
Coonle C. Sinatra, 	Deltona 
Frank H. Galipo, Deltona 
Rutha hi. Geter, Altamonte 

a, Springs 
Juanity C. Dotson, Sorrento 

0 Christine E. Carraway, New 
Smyrna Beach  

4 
BIRTHS I 

Mr. 	& 	Mrs. 	Jimmy 	I. 
Robes-son, a girl, Sanford 

DISCHARGES 

Vhien' to go for all the 
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11' Robbers Hit Store 
By MARX WEIMZ 	years old. Deputies said the who broke Into the main office Herald Staff Writer 	gunman has dark eyes and of the Spanish Trace Apart- 

neatly cut black hair and his ments In Altamonte Springs Two young men, one of them partner has shoulder length and stole the month's receipts armed with a pistol, held up a blond hair. 	 Thursday nlghl food store In Lake Mary 	The employes said the pair 	Deputy Ralph Salerno said Thura lay night and escaped escaped in a lime green Ford. the burglar forced the front with about $300 in a brown 	In other action, sheriff's door open and made off with Paper bag, Seminole Sherifrs Investigators are looking for a $1,500, deputies said today. 	desperate but apologetic 	In a separate incident, Workers in the store, located burglar who broke into the deputies said someone fired 15 on Crystal Lake Avenue, were Austin Fertilizer and Chemical bullets through the front door of 
preparing to close when the Co., early today and stole $300 a farm office. Injuring no one 
pair entered and threatened to worth of tadicis, stamps and but causing considerable kill them if they didn't give up cash, 	 damage. the money, deputies said. 	When the plant manager 	Musselwhite Farms, Route 2, 

11ds Is a robbery, spread- reported to work today he found Line Road, received more than eagle on the floor, both of you! a note In the typewriter that VW worth of damage from the Don't come out the door ... we'll said, "I needed a fix—sorry." volley. 
shoot the first one coming out," 	Deputies think the burglar 	Sheriff's detectives are also 
the two young men warned the entered through a rear window hunting the man who climbed clerks, 	 of the company at 21O0 Country Into a riding stable via the No arrests have been made Club Road. 	 rafters and thoped into a stall, and detectives are looking for 	Sheriff's Investigators are 	hitched a bridle to a horse and the oalr. (IeS(llhf"d 	1..17 slen aasr4hi.a In. •i 	 - 
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Unharmed 

Stock Market Prices Tax I 
	

Rolls Increased $25 Million 

Losing More Ground T.1fSS!E, F!a. 	AP) I 	The Florida Supreme 
me U.S. Inr1or Dcputment rental wpp fri!rie for 

mentSun the bland, such 	C its — 	 Court turned the land Over tocounty 
has added Sn million In proper. commissioners in Peraco1a In streets and sewers, the land 

NEW YORK (AP) — Stock market prices lost more ty to the tax rolls of Escambta 1946, and they set up the Santa wax serving a pubilo purpose 

ground today amid some new uncertainties about Un County. Rosa Island Authority In 1949 to which made it exempt. 
prospects for an eaatg of Arab oil policies. The court said In a 4-2 opinion develop the property. The &sreme Court reversed 

The opening rcw Jones average of 30 Industrials w. Thursday that the 1971 leg. A 1949 state law exempted the him. 
down a fraction and declining Issues moved out to a 3.2 islature could remove the tax land from taxes. 	But, after "A subsequent legislature 
lead over those advancing on the New York Stock Ex. exemption fromleases onSanta many of the lots were leased has the unquestioned authority 
change. Rosa Island even though It had through advertlsng calling at, to repeal prior tax exemption 

One concern cited by brokers was a report from Tripoli 
been promoted as tax exempttn 
sales advertising. 

tention to the exemption, the statutes," said the opinion by 
Justice Richard Ervin. 	1) that a meeting among Arab di producing countries had The 	county should collect 

1971 legislature canceled the 
tax break. Finding that private homes 

been postponed from Sunday to next Wednesday and 
Shifted from Cairo to ThpolI. 

back taxes starting with 1972, On Dec. 27, 1971, nine days were serving a public purpose 

A second was a dispatch In the Financial Thnes of 
the court said. 

The decision involved 15 inn- 
before the exemptions were 
scheduled to end, 	193 lease 

was contrary to law, Ervin 
added. London which said Iran was determined to hold the price 

of oil at Its present high level. 
teLi, 25 businesses and about 700 holders went to court. Justice David McCain dii. 
homesltes, 	many 	of 	them Escambia County Circuit sented, agreeing that the land 

Today's Big Board pt-Ices Included Benguet, up 	at fronting on the Gull of Mexico. Judge Ernest E. Mason ruled was serving a public purpose. 
4"; Howard Johnson, down 34 at 101 , and IU In. Tax Assessor John R. Jones that the exemption couldn't be He was Joined In dissent by 
ternatlonal, unchanged at 2OL4. estimated that Santa Ross removed because, through the Justice Hal Dekie. 

U.S. Steel was down 	at 43, and Bethlehem Steel Island land in Escambia County advertising, the authority en- In its case, the state had con- 	,g 
slipped 	to 3412. was 	worth 	$12 	million 	and tered a cntract for the county tended that one leasor was Pay. 

In other economic news today, the government reported Improvements on It worth $13 not to tax the land. ing $36 it month rent and no tax 
that the nation's unemployment 'ate was unchanged at 5,2 million. He also said that since the on property valued at $20,000. 
per cent In February, 

HELP 

Ransom Is  Paid 	, 

Kidnaped Youth Is Released 
Captive In a hotel Or motel but did not know the 
locality. 

The boy also said there were three people In 
the black sedan that let him off in front of the 
restaurant — two men and a red-headed woman, 
Cox said. 

In developments on other recent kidnaping,: 
—Another massive distribution of free food to 

San Francisco Bay area poor takes place today, 
the fourth financed by newspaper executive 
Randolph A. Hearst In an effort to free his 
daughter, Patricia, from kidnapers, The 2Dyedr. 
old coed was kidnaped by the Symbionese 
Liberation Army Feb. 4, and there has been no 
word from the kidnapers since Feb. 21. 

A. Ludlow Kramer, executive director of 
People In Need, which is handling the food dis-
tribution, said Thursday "as of today, more than 
60,000 food packets costing $416,820 have been 
distributed." 

Kramer estimated the original $2 million 

SUPPORT YOUR HOME & 
GARDEN COMMUNITY 

CENTER 
VOTE FOR THE FINAL ITEM ON TUESDAY'S BALLOT 

VOTE FOR THE AGRICULTURE CENTER IOND 
ITEM TUII. MARCH 12 

P. for by Cififf"I for the Agri-Confer, 1. R - Johnson. CPiarman 

By THE AOClp PRESS 
An 8-year-old Long Island boy kidruped as he 

walked home from school Wednesday was re- 
leased unharmed early today after a ransom was 
paid, authorities said. 

Officials refused to reveal the amount of the 
ransom, but there were reports It amounted to $50,000. 

John Raizadilla of Dix Hills, N.Y., walked into 
a Hol!day house restaurant on the New Jersey 
Turnpike near Secaucus about 1:10 am. after 
being released from a black sedan, authorities 
said. 

"The boy Is fine. I thank the Fill for a fine 
Job." said Michael CaIzadilla, the youth's father, 
in a brief statement. Caizadilla Is a tire 
salesman. 

The boy, appearing In good spirits, was 
cradled in his father's arms in the back seat of a 
car. '1 feel line," John told newsmen. 
The boy said he thought he had been held 

commitment from Hearst and the William  
Randolph Hearst Foundation probably would 
enable the handout program to continue "(or 
another four weeks." 

—A Lilburn, Ga., couple faces arraignment 
today on a total of nine charges stemming from 
the abduction of Atlanta newspaper editor Reg 
Murphy. A federal grand jury handed down 
indictments Thursday charging William A. H. 
Williams, 33, with extortion and six related 
counts. His wife, Betty Ruth, 20, was charged 
with aiding and abetting extortion and failing to 
report a crime. 

Murphy, editor of The Atlanta Constitution, 
was released unharmed Feb. ZI after being held 
captive for 49 hours. The newspaper's owners 
paid a $700,000 ransom. 

—In Roanoke, Va., Betty Ann Van Balen, 
kidnapped Wednesday and releued Thursday 
after payment of a $25,000 ransom, says one of 
her abductors formerly worked for her hu.h.and 

Gee Mabel, lye Shopped 
and shopped and can't 
find a Mart -looking 
pant sulfate prfce 

• Icon afford! 

Margo, I've Just. 
place... Zayre. . . you'll 
never have to compro-
mise on style or Pike 
there,.. never! 

£11t1 IF EXRL -' 	The Discount Department Store 

buy a wardrobe of super 
color turtlenecks... save 

Show-off turtleneck tops of Kodel' 
Polyester-cotton are the greatest 

knit shirts around. Tailored for 
men on the move with long sieeves. 

6 turtleneck and easy-care and wear. 
Spring-spirited colors in men's sizes S-M. L. 

our rag. 2.58 

a 	of 

4 save 5.09 
good things come in polyester threes 

I488 

Terrific threesome 	polyester Shirt 
jacket, shell or top plus pants for good 
time action' Get lots of fashion mileage 
from any one of these triple play winners 
with impeccable tailoring and detailing 
Choose the tab Pocket or western style 	 charge it jacket with solid top, patterned slacks 
in colors that sing out for sprinq in 

our tog. 19,97 misses sizes 10. 18. 

many seuingiri department itores at:$16 & &% -1 7 
non-stop double knit dress flares;. 
all top famous makes and quality 

Seeing is believing with these super-sensational 
double knit polyester slacks at this miracle 

low price! Check em out in solids, matched 
plaids, checks with impeccable tailoring and j11;8 detailing found only in the finest makers' 

Find cuffed and hemmed models all with 
 

superior styling, easy-care built right in. 
You'.e a thrifty shopper When you buy 

several pairs in terrific colors for 
spring, men's sizes 29-38 SEETHE 

FAMOUS LABELS 

IV I 

J 

., _,,__4.I____ •A__ - - -. 11 I 'I. 

& -,"qw 

F~j 

So. Orange Ave 	Highway 17 & 	/ 	Vine St. 	1 Block North of Cypress Daytona Mall, Nova Rd. 

East Colonial Drive,f West CO'anIM Dr. 	'Near .ial Alai Fronti7f 	

/ 
92.1 Airport Blvd. / at Bermuda Ave 	Gardens Blvd. on U.S. 17 & Volusli Ave. (Rt. 92) 

if Powers Dr. 
/ 	SANFORD 	/ KISSIMMEE 

/ 
WINTER HAVEN 

/ 
D1IYTONABEACH 

The DiscountDepartment Store 
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Atrocious Behavior 	 Jack Anderson 
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American Legion 
Arrogance Of The VVashinqton Press n.!.... I 	.:...4,.J 	 . 

By JOHN PINKERMAN 
Editor, Copley News Service 

Richard Nixon never has been near the t 
my list of heroes, but I wouldn't blame him 
never again held a news conference before 
%% ashlngton press. 

The national capital's cream of the so-ca 
reportorial crop doesn't seem to be able to iv 
a distinction between Its hatred for Nixon, 
man, and the respect it should have for the of 
of the presidency. Its behavior at Nixon's Fel 
news conference was the worst in what has I 
a long record of improper behavior. Too man 
the reporters that evening were arrogant. 
many were discourteous. Too many 
disrespectful. 

Any fair, intelligent and sensitive televi 
viewer who saw the angry, rude and insull 
antics of presumably educated and unbia 
newsmen could not but share the opinion c 
woman who wrote to the White House the n 
day as follows: 

I wish to voice my disgust and my disn 
with the conduct of the news reporters at t 
meeting. I do not agree with all of Presid 
Nixon's views and actions, not by a long st 
But, I believe he is entitled to the respect 
office demands." 

A man wrote, more to the point: "\ 
fellows stink." 

Some might say that Nixon has broul 
much of the Washington press' animosity 
himself. Well remembered is his rati 
dismaying performance in Los Angeles 
November, 1962, the early morning after he h 
just been defeated for governor by incurnb 
Democrat G. (Pat) Brown. 

He blamed the press for his loss, then said 
was through with politics and "you won't ha 
Dick Nixon to kick around any more." 

He never has warmed up to newsmen as d 
Presidents Franklin D. Roosevelt and John 
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Agent Tells Of Need For Ag Center 
(EdItor's Note 

— Seminole show the old building is not constructed adjacent to the $374,700 bond Issue for a new kept of actual numbers of Cowit> voters will be asked worth the $90,000 that a major present one on County Home agriculture center. Spiraling newsletters, bulletins, pam- 	• 	• • 	
J 

Tuesday to approve or reject renovation will cost, Even If Hillnorth of Five Points on U.S. costs have pushed the phlets and other educational  four bond Issues totaling renovated, the masonry and 37-92," Williams said. "It would estimated outlay for the new materials Provided to the public $6,860,880 for construction of a 
wood building, cut up into small be at least two years from the facility now to 	 I but Jau said 95 per cent of 	' , 	 I 

south county branch courthouse nursing.home.t 	rooms, will time of bond approval to corn- 	The present center staff is them go to urban re.4dents In 	 I I building, a new agriculture not provide the space needed pletion of the new building." 	two agriculture agents, one Seminole.  center, a third floor judicial now and in the future for the 	Design of the new center home economics agent, two 	
- 	 I 	I I I 

addition to the Sanford cow 	
25 

	

- Cooperative Extension Service, cannot start until the up to - secretaries and a clerk-typist, 	"We don't neglect growers 	_____________________ thouse and a central county jail. Division of Plant Industry, year bond Issue is approved by Jasa expects to eventually add 	farmers who make their 	' 

This Is the second in a series of Agricultural Stabilization and voters, validated by the courts two more staffers unless living In agriculture," Jasa 	'_' 
articles detailing plans for the Conservation Service and and sold, 	 programs are drastically said, "but because of rapid 	, 
Individual projects proposed, 	Animal and Plant Health 	Williams said the multi- changed. 	 population growth In Seminole  Inspection Service, 	 purpose auditorium will be 	Williams said If the bond our workload with urban F- t.age "old folks home" building Williams (project commission, the centers programs, 	real question then will become problems has skyrocketed," 

Replacement of a 1924 yin- 	County Commissioner Dick available for public use and for issue Is rejected Tuesday the residents, lawn and garden  
now used as the county er on the agriculture center 	"Another 	thing 	that where to relocate the agriculture center is proposed proposal) said if the bonds are seemingly isn't widely known," agriculture center staff so 	County fiscal agents say, under a $301,500 bond item on approved a new 6,500 square Williams commer.ted, ,,is that existing programs can con- based on a 20-year bond Issue at 	Coil or visit Tuesday's referendum. 	foot building is proposed that 

Extension agent Frank Jasa 	
the majority of the services tinue. "It's not feasible to sb. per cent Interest, the debt 	do-lt.yourssIf dialers will include adequate office available at the center are used renovate that old building," he service to retire the bonds today. says only minor repairs have space, laboratory, 200-seat by 	urban 	people 	— said. 	 would take only .036 mill tax on 	 scolTvi been made to the rapidly public auditorium and other homeowners," 	 "If we don't get the new taxable prooerty In the county 	S COWAID s0 iuPtv 

700 Yr,.tj, A,, deteriorating building in recent needed facilities. 	 Jasa said the Cooperative building the center's programs the first sear and less In future 	HILL u'MgIR SUPPLY 
years and county Inspections 	"The new building would be Extension Service — an off- could be seriously han- years. That figures to less than 	 17300 Ird 

campus unit of the University of dicapped," Jasa said, "We a dol 	 40111100111Y LUMSIS CO lar a year for the average 
Florida's Institute of Food and can't do an efficient job in the Seminole homeowner. 
Agricultural Services — is present building." 
linked closely with state and 	Last year the county ex- L 	' 	 ' , ' - 	' 	

-.- federal programs and draws on tension agents and the home 

	

'.

1-01 
1. 

. 	 those resources to serve all ' economics agent worked with 
People In Seminole, 	 more than 22,000 Seminole 

* 	 •- 	 County contributions to the residents and citizens — In- 
-- 	

- 	
programs are basically as part dividually or in groups. A 
of the staff's salaries and county shows the center han- 
furnishing a building. 	 died 11,000 telephone calls and 

In 1970 voters turned down a 5,250 office visits. No record Is 
- i 
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4 	Sen. Ion Wilson's Sill 	 PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
HWY 17-92. NEXT TO UP ______ 	 Pro I hibits Pay Increases 

I GLASSWARE TAl.LAIIA&SEE, Fin. (AP) -- Elected state officials 

it - 

 _______ 	

j 

would be prohibited from voting themselves pay raises 

___ 	
-

.5 
Wilson, Merritt Island. 	 5 	- 	- Any pay raise for elected officials would be effective the - 	

. 	 day after the next general election, If her bill becomes 
law. . 	 . 	 If jr~ 
"This delaying action will give ample time for the 	 - 

during their terms in office under a bill filed by Sen. Lori 

public to be heard on the issue," Sen. Wilson said Thur. 	
1
. 
. -f 	 sday. 

-# 	 I 	 "An elected official knows full well what the job pays 
when he runs for office," she said. "I consider it a 
violation of the public trust to twit around and vote 	

: iv t 	
- 

yourself a payralse or to lobby the legidature for one," 19 

Voters Could Repeal Laws 

TAUAIIASSEE. Ha. (AP) — Voters could write or 
repeal laws through petitions and referendums under a AGRICULTURE LAB 	 proposed constitutional amendment filed by Sen. Ralph 

- Jasa (r) hopes for new facilities 	 Poston, Miami. 

Yp4e4It4 POOL 
A NEW BRANCH IN CASSELBERRy AT 

850 East HWY 436 Celebrates its 

By Mail 	In Florida 	Same As Home Delivert 

MI Other Mail $7 10 Month êMonths 51670 	limos S37. 

U S Postal Regulations provide that all mai subscreptloni 
be paid in advance 
Entered as s.cond class matter August 77. I0l at the,Post 
Office of Sanhwd Florida 32771 

Nopart of any material, news or advertising of thit edition of 
The Sanford Herald may be reproduced in any maim er 
withOut written permission of ttie publisher of The Herald 
Any individual 	firm responsible for such reproduction will 
be considered s infringing on The Herald's copyright and 
*ill be held liable for damage under the law 
Published daily and Sundays. except Saturday 

The Herald is a member of the Associated Press *Im.ch is 
entitled eiOuively to the use for reproduction of all the local 
news printed in this newspsper 

Herald Area Correspondents 
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131.9955 	 372 - Sill 
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FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY 
FEATURING 	"EL GRECO DANCERS- ' performing to the popular music of the Hawaiian 

Islands SAT. & SUN, 2 p.m. '1115 p.m. 

REGISTER - 
	

*FREE PANASONIC TV & RADIO COMBINATION — Just perfect for your 
Pool Side viewing and listening pleasure. 

ENJOY LIGHT REFRESHMENTS WITH US AS YOU SEE OUR REFRESHMENTS 	FABULOUS NEW POOL DISPLAY. Balloons & surprises for the Children. 

SPECIAL SAVINGS - BRING YOUR PLOT PLAN WITH YOU FOR ON THE SPOT SPECIAL 
SAVINGS AND SURPRISES. ASK HOW YOU CAN HAVE YOUR OWN 
HAWAIIAN LUAU POOL SIDE AT YOUR HOME. 

C Need not be present to 

rir"""'It 	 APRIL Is,, 1574 r"`xxxxxx
win. Drawing to be held 

Br Lake. Forest City 	 Lake Monroe 
3fl2ai1 	 37726)1 

D,tton 	- D*Bary Geneva - Oviedo 
Enlaipris. Slavia 

lamette EtMard; Liz Mathieu, 
574-3363 5205 

U! 

Chvk*b 011,1110" 
Li:a'Bakr Mrs. O•renceSnyde. 

365-5707 322311 

A Its mom te Springs Winter Springs 
Elda Nichols Nancy Booth 

5387992 3724135 Come to the - 

Isle of Tropicana in the 
City of Casselberry 

T.sqie'tsood, E. Estates 	Ca;s.lberry. Form rn 
Joan Babb 	- G1d.nrod. 

671-2589 	 138-2'9flor 6712559 

Come enjoy, snack, 
Entertainment, maybe 
win a TV and see 
new ideas In pool design. 

	

Kennedy. Nor has hebeen able to cope with them 	Washington-based press, particularly the 	I'm Wwrvw WL6V LWW re-am *WKSK WJ 
QUII9 IlIVlIJUl1 	 I 'Ji.yy 

	

as did Presidents Harry S. Truman and Dwight 	biggest daily newspapers and the network TV 

	

Eisenhower. And, he has clearly mishandled the 	people. 	
WASHINGTON—The Watergate prosecutors have been In 	 )—. - ) in 	terrible mess and national disgrace associated 	There may be a reason for this and there is a 	vestigating, of all groups, the American Legion on suspicion that If he 	with Watergate. Even his own statements on 	long history of conduct to support that possible 	the White House used legionnaires to stand up to left-wing 	

7-Year-Old Boy Killed 
the 	personal involvement still are open to question. 	reason. It is that men and women who finally 	demonstrators. 

	

However, he occupies the highest office in 	make the "big time" of reporting in the nation's 	To the bewilderment of National Adjutant William Hauck, 	 HIALEAH, Fla. (AP) — A 7-year-old Hialeah boy has 
lied 	the land, the most powerful position in the world, 	capital get infected early with "Potomac fever" 	who has been a determinedly nonpartisan friend of presidents 	 been killed by another youngster during a stick-em-up 
ake 	And, the office deserves full respect, even in 	and this fever seems to leave them with a loss of 	since 1952, he was called in for interrogation by the prosecutors, 	 game over cookies, police say. 

	

Hauck duly appeared before a stern, young lawyer named 	 POIICf! said John Troy Rose was killed Thursday by an 

the 	close and aggressive questioning by reporters. 	objectivity, of fairness and of an understanding 	
Nick Ackerman who, ironically, won the American legion "Voice 	 unidentified friend, also?, 

'(ice 	Much of Nixon's trouble has been with the 	of their mission — to only report the news, 	
of Democracy" award at high school in 1965. Ackerman wanted to 	 The two had been playing in the Rose apartment when 

	

know whe ther the White House had tried to get the legion to bus in 	
, 	 they decided to go to the other child's house where no one 

eon 
members for the funeral of J. Edgar Hoover. 	 was home, officers said. y of 	Strong Ones Absent 	

The prosecutors apparently thought the 1te House tried to 	
John found the cookies and began eating them. The 

Too 	

recruit legionnaires to square off with left-wing demonstrators at 	 officer Tom Keconjs, "He asked for some cookies and 

other boy found his daddy's gun in a cupboard," said 

'ere Energy Crisis Begs For Leaders 

	

the funeral, thereby stirring up sentiment against President 	
when John refused to give him any, he pointed the gun and ;ion 

	

Nixon's enemies on the left. It's known that the Cuban Watergate 	 Pulled the trigger." 
burglary team was sent to squabble with the demonstrators. 

sed 	 The tong-suffering Hauck was also interrogated about 	
Bandits Rob Bank 

By JOHN BUNKER 	energy pinch is  red light that skyrocketing and industrial transit, smaller and more 
legion's history hnd its stand on the Pentagon Papers case. He Copley News Service 	should bring the nation's raw growth keeps booming In Un- economical cars and a wide
was even questioned, astonishingly, about the White House tapes. 	 II IVERVIEW, Fla. (AP) — I'ollci' say two armed 

if a 	
materials waste to a grinding derdeveloped as well as range of other energy using 	

Ilauck confided to us that he was "dumbfounded" at the 	 l'.irjts earing ski masks have robbed the Bank of 

ext 	While toe nation keep 	halt 	warning of many more developed nations. 	
devices, such as designing questioning. Nevertheless, he patlenfly denied that the White 	

I(irersew of an undertermined amount of cash. 

debating whether the fuel serious shortages to come as 	lie says we should be moving office buildings to make th
em House had contacted the legion about the Hoover funeral or 	

inil lAnskey, bank manager, said the pair forced em. hat 
shortage is "real" or "phony," world population and raw faster toward meeting these less dependent on oil for heat meddled In 

legion policies. 	
ployes to lie on the floor Thursday while they scooped up ent and direction not only in --- 

hat 	It looks vainly for leadership material 	demand 	keep shortages by use of mass and ('OOl•ifl 	

all available cash and then fled inn waiting car tot 	meeting the SO-Called energy 	
He also checked with other 102 legionnaires and wrote a 	 Riverview is a small town about 20 miles southeast of 

	

ILLEGAL 	
private letter to Ackerman, stating they also had received no call 	 Tampa. his 	less affluent life-style which Is - 

- 	"crisis" but In adjusting to the 	
_ 	AGNEW GUILT 	

•' CONTPIUTION$ 	"urging the influx ofbusloathof American Leglonnatresto attend 

	

sure to come as many raw 	
Mr. Hoover's funeral." 	

Karben Pleads Innocent 
rOU 	materials besides oil become 

At the Watergate Special Prosecutor's office, a spokesman 
___________ 	 said it was "absolutely wrong" to say the legion was under in- 	 011I.ANEx)' Ha. (AP) — Former U.S. Commissioner 

on 

ht get 

	

more expensive and harder to 	I WATE k 	
I 

IMPEACHIIEId 	vestlgatic*i. "We have asked many patriotic Americans to 	 David Karben has pleaded innocent to charges of ac. cooperate with us and regret very much that anyone would 	 cepting a 15,000 bribe for refusing to issue a search speech on the energy situation 

GATE MRING 	 _______ 

	

The President's recent 	

11 

COX 	[1G 
L 

IN(IJIkY 	
spokesman. 	 operation. 

er 	
stressed development of new 

assume this meant we were Investigating them," said the 	 '4 	warrant to agents investigating an illegal coin-melting In 	fuel sources and promised 	_______________________ 
ad 	eventual energy Independence PENTAGON 	 The spokesman's lefInition of Investigation differs with the 	 A U.S. magistrate allowed Kerben to remain free on his 

dictionary definition a td the Impression left on the legion, 	 own recognizance Thursday while awaiting the start of his 

	

MISS ING nt 	of foreign countries through a 

	

"full-scale effort to provide the 	
TAPES__J 
	

__I 	
neutralist Burma. 

	

SPYING 	- 	BATTLE FOR BURMA: Tough Chinese Communist 	 trial May 14. 
guerrillas are attacking settlements In remote mountains of 	 Kerben surrendered last week after he was indicted by he 	capacity to meet American 

a federal grand jury in Jacksonville. 
The grand jury said Kerben redused to Issue the 

ye 	energy needs with American 	

warrant for a search of the home of Errol B. Resnick. 
energy resources by 1*." 	 ___________________________________ _______ 	

As described by Intelligence reports from the battle zone, the 	
f4ick, who was convicted on the coin-melting charge, Is 

lid 	in this speech to the nation's Chinese are led by officers In close touch with Peking. 	
serving a life-sentence for first-degree murder In the 

	

Thereisonly passing mention 	

Their thrusts into the hills and towns of northern Burma 	
death of an informant ins marijuana smuggling probe. 

F. 	need for long-term fuel con- 	___________ 	 • 	

threaten not only Bwma but Thailand, which has close military — 	servatlon and, with energy  

	

consumption Increasing out of 	 ___________________ 

ties with the United States, There are no reports, however, that 	
Boom Creates Shortage American special forces In Thailand have Intervened In the __ 	 1 	 _____ 

all proportion to the Increase in 

	

population, the necessity for 	 _____ ______ 	 spreading conflict. 	
KEY HISCAYNE, Fla. (AP) — A housing boom on this 

______ 	 The transcript of an unusual Morse radio transmission from 	
quiet resort community, where President Nixon owns a Loa 	 the northern Shan states of Burma tells of powerful Communist 

KMT 	 house and other property, has caused a lack of water 

cutting do 	on the nation's 	

action against Shan opium 	es and troops of 	
" 	 pressure, officials say. 

	

Inexcusable waste of fossil 	
NflDENCE 	 (Taiwan )," a chines Kuomintang force In B41t1fl3. 	

Dade County engineer Boone Carey solved one 

	

Like a voice crying in the 	_______________________ 
/ 	 (liT 	IN 	 Relayed by Shan rebel army titt the messageuys: 	

resident's problem by persuading the county parks and 
ministratm 

wilderness is 	warning 	
,— 	 GOYERMEWT 	"CPB (Communist Party, Burma) attack KNIT (Taiwan ) in 	

recreation department to stop watering a public golf 

	

by Russell E. Train, ad- 	 _________________________ 	
Mong Sang on Jan, 21, 1974, 000 hows... l5 KNIT killed and many 	'' 	course three miles away. 

of 	
wounded." The message claims many weapons were seIzed by 	

(rcy also got assurances from other officials that the Communists, 

	

mental Protection Agency, that 	

pressure would be up to a normal 32 pounds per square 
t

dream 

he ene 	shortage is not a 	

A second messagereportj; "CPBoecupiedMongSang,,an 	
"llherumoutofwater,"careysaid, "we'llallbeover 

Inch when President Nixon visits his compound. 

	

temporary thin1ke a bad 	

United Army (a rebel anUmmunist group) and K 	(Taiwan) 	
there with buckets." 

	

that will soon go away. 	
5. 	

.. 	 retreated." More clashes between the Communists and the an 

	

He predicts that the normal 	 ' 	

, -' 	 armies have been reported In the wireless transmlasiors of lips 

1W 	needs forlijhtandheat by an 	
:L" 	

Survivor In Critical Condition 
inasl POPUlaU0 Phu 	 ' . 	

- 	 lom other intelligence sources, we have learned 	t the 

	

abnormal consumption of 	 . 	 ' ' .' 	 - Ho Nar. 

	

power for all kinds of gadgets 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	

' 	 Communists now threaten the Burmese district capital of Keng 	
• 	 girl. the lone survivor of an auto crash that killed her 

ST. AUGUSTINE' Fla. (AP) — A 5-year-old New York 

	

and luzurles is creating an 	
lung and may control the only road connecting it with the rest of accelerating demand that can _____ 	
Burma. 	 parents, two sisters and a brother, was fighting for her life Another message claims that the Chinese guerrillas probably 	 in a hospital today, 

	

only lead to future shortages. 	

' 	 hold "most of the area between the Nam Pang river 	 A Hagler Hospital spokesman said little Jeanette Perez 

	

The nation's energy appetite, 	

Salween area"--a huge tract of Misty Mountains and deep gorges 	 remained in critical condition. 
he says must be 	 ______________ 	

in ncrtl)ern Burma. 
trimmed, as well as its 

The victims of the Thursday crash were identified as .5 	
Jose Remberto Prres,30; his wife L1esle Perez, 27; and 

	

voracious consumption of other 	

u 	childrenAlfred Santiago, 9; 	Santiago, 10; and 

raw materials. 	
RIp. Lester WOI11,DN.Y.,ChaInnanofIj)1A.IJJ 	national 	

Gall Perez, 7. 

	

Train says uset use ctrrent 	 0$ THE ROPES. 	 Narcotics subcommittee, has established contacts With 	
Officers said the six members of the New York City army to keep abreast of the opium bade. He has learned that the 	

family and their German shepherd dog were in a station 
problems linked partly to Its island isolation and partly to its 	Chinese military moves may jeopardize his efforts to free two 	k 	

wagon that was pulling a rental trailer en route to a new 

	

heavy concentration of people, Russian doctors, who were kidnaped by Shin rebels frcxn a Soviet 	
home in Miami, 

	

Munoz never considered commonwealth status a "way Ma 	mercy mission to Burma. 	
The auto apparently went out of control and hit a 

Bruce Biossat — non" on the road to independence, nor, as judged by their 	The Russians have secretly asked Wolff -a help In getting the 	
median strip guardrail on Interstate 95, then shot through 

_____________________________________ 	
votes, did most Puerto Ricans. 	

doctors back. To Wolff Is astonishment, he was called from a sick 	 a space between two bridges In the center of the highway 
- 	 - - 
	A friend 	 The alternative of statehood has at times had fairly strong 	bed to meet with a Soviet diplomat on the matter. Wolff pr

omised 	
and plunged 25 feet into Pellicer Creek, police said. 

In our 	advocacy, but it, too, has lost out at every election and seems 	to do what he could. 	
Workers at a nearby garage were notified by a motorist own backyard 	

today In much diminished favor, 	

who saw the accident, but suitcases and personal effects 
What Puerto Ricans DO want, and are presently in process 

	

of seeking, is what is often called a "perfection" of the corn- 	The c
on

greamwi has used his 
co

nt.., to seek the dectors' 	 floating in the car prevented three men from saving the 
- 	 WASHINGTON tHEA) 	monwealth status. The term is not meant literally. The ob- 	relief. The Intermediaries, as * gesture, fried to smuggle two 	 other five victims, 

Anti-colonialist ideologues in the United Nations who have 	jective is to reduce or eliminate certain economic and other 	bottles of vodka to them via caravan routes Into northern 	 . 

never understood or believed Puero Rico's genuine feelings 	Inequities which have emerged from the practical working 	The vodka, Wolff has learned, was Intercepted. But he has 
	160 

Children See Mother Shot 
of attachment for the United States should by now have re- 	out of "Commonwealth, and to maximize the islands 	received unconfirmed reports that one of the doctors has now 

been sent southward in a jade 	 GAINESVILLE, Fin. (All) — Three young children caravan to freeSom. 
 nalists at home.

ce ived Some mind-stirring Messages from their own 
	 America. On a fairly recent visit to the island, some 18 European, 	To thIs end, a 14-member joint ad hoc committee, named 	The other, as far as can be determined, remains In Shan rebel 	were watching as their mother was shot and killed In a 

gunfight with Florida Highway Patrolmen, authorities 

Asian and Latin American correspondents learned cunvin- 	last (all by President Nixon and Gov. Rafael Hernandez Col 	hands without his vodka. He is being held hostage as part of a 
cingly that less than five per cent o Puerto Rico's voters cast 	on, is meeting periodically to tackle some problems which 	bizarre scheme to get talks going on Shan independence from 
their ballots for independence, 	 hobble Puerto Rico's economy seriously (even though its per 	Burma. Police said Betty Jean Hill, 37, allegedly jumped out of to Their surprise at "discovery of this enduring reality is a 	lormance is a minor miracle when set beside most olihe de 	 the family car at a blockade Thursday and fired at the 
measure of the blindness of countless small-nation U.N. 	veloping world.)  delegates, a condition obviously abetted by the dust-in-the. 	Some difficulties are old, but neglected. All shipping trade 	 troopers. Mrs. lull was killed when the officers returned  eyes tactics of Cuba's crude propagandists. 	 between island and mainland must under present the fire. 

	

law move 	
to 	b 	Alachua County deputies gave the following account of earnest underscoring of the strong ties between the United 	ships. Adjustments are long overdue, Statesand PuertoRico as it livesin unique 'commonwealth" 

As a matter of fact, what is going on right now provides an 	in American vessels, whose rates far exceed those of foreign 	

BERRI'SWORLD 	 Mrs. Hill's husband, Massey Bernard Hill, 54, was 

the Incident: Minimum wage laws designed for mainland workers arestatus with the maInland. 	 no 'reat boon to I'uerto Bicans,. The island's lure to industry 	 wanted on an assault warrant. A deputy spotted him 
The architect of "commonwealth" was the islands elder 	is 'rankly rooted partly in its lower-than-mainland pay 	 driving with his wife and their three children as 

statesman and former governor, Luis Munoz Mann. His goal 	scales (which nevertheless greatly surpass other Latii was to carve out a special realm to give fullest play to Puerto 	lands.) To enforce rigid mainland standards is to heighten 	 passengers. . Rico's Latin culture and allow recognition
When the officer stopped and approached the car, Mrs 

 for the economic 	land unemployment, already too high. 	
11111 got out and began firing from behind the passenger And with tuition lees at resident schools Continually going door. 

of education or personal betterment. 

	

Don Oakley
up home study is an increasingly viable alternative means 	

Burned Mother Loves Son ___________ 	

About 
100 schools high schools now use 

correspondence 	 ' 	

' 	 MIAMI (API — Although her son was accused of trying 

	

courses to supplement their curricula, either to provide 	
ti burn her to death, the mother of a I.5-year-old boy still 

	

vocational training that the ;ctiool is not equipped to teach, 	

• 	 loves turn, a juvenile court judge says. s (or advance college - 	 to enable some Pupils to take course 

-- 	started something failed. 	 ..% 	. 	

Juvenile Court Judge Donald E. Stone told the teen-ager some 50 families amilies n(serv,cenwn still missing in 

	

students  are 	
in court Thursday. s 	in action in Viet' 	

(' 	 The boy poured lighter fluid on his mother's mattress 
Caleb Philipps started something back in 1728 when he ad- 	nam who are taking advantage of a free scholarship pro. 

	

credit or to help students make up courses they may have 	
"I think your mother will be able to forgive you," 

Amon the nation's 1.5 million learn-b  

vertised a course in shorthand by mail In the Boston Gazette: 	gram offered by National home Study Council members 
and set the bed afire with kitchen matches Feb. 13, a "Any persons in t'te Country Desirous to Learn (hi' Art may, 	The program is an outgrowth of a .;im,far one created for 

by having ecral lessons sent Weekly to them, be as per. 	prisoner of star families last year. 
fectly instructed as those that live in (loston." 	 Yes, Caleb Phillips started something. 	 _____ mother, who was unhurt, 

llialeah police detective told Stone. The heat woke the 
4.6  _______________ 	

Stone committed the youth to the Dade County Division 
I 	': 
	 to 
	 of Youth Services after the boy admitted he was guilty of 

In the nearly 250 years since that first recorded correspon. 	
Brazil's success story 	 ____________ dence course, educational opportunities in the United States 

have vastly expanded, but the bodvo(kssowledge has grown 
	 ________ ______________ _______ char'es of attempted murder and arson. 	— 

Today, an estImated 1.5 millIon students are enrolled j 	news out of South America, Brazil has transformed telf into 	 ___________ 

even more. The field of home study has kept pace. 	 There Is at least one bright note in the generally somber 	 __________________________________

It rinore 	
__ 

Patients are being accepted at by the National Home Study Council, headquartered in 	outlook, according to a report from a ending U.S. financial 	 ________ 

u 	sea 	offered by the is schools accredited 	an industrial dynamo with a promising long-term economic 	 ___ 
Washington, D.C. All the figures have about doubled in the 	institution. 

_____ 	 Seminole Lodge past 10 yesrs alone 	
"The stellar performance of the Brazilian economy is one 

Correspondence courses range from such academic 	of the most dramatic development stories of recent years," 	 '- __________ ___________ 	 Nursing & Convalescent Residence studies as accounting, writing or 1orein language, to voca' 	say economists with Bankers Trust Co. of New York. "In- 	 • IllS by W& 
Same (;d Cure 

tionaj training in advertising, electronics or camera repair. 	dcations are that Brazil will remain among the world's 	

(;oml Stall 
For those interested in improving the use of their leisure 	more rapidly expanding economies through I e rest of the 	

bl~

"Wako up, George! Your favorite Commercial is on — 
	 .S(lrnE' (;utsd FtwiI 

time, hobby courses like woodworking or doll repair are 	1970s." 	

the one about grabbing all the QUSto you can get in 	 DonaldOrsitim 

available. 	 The Brazilian boom started gaining momentum toward 
According to a study by the Carnegie Corp., the typical 	the end oIthe 1960s. and since 1965 has 	n expanding at an 	

life!" 
home education student is married, has a f&-mily and would 	annual rate of tO per cent in real terms, During Ibis period. 	 Since 1944 
have difficulty leaving his job to attend a resident jyj' 	per capita income has doubled, I. Intend To Continue This Policy" L___ L 

00 S. Bay Ave. 	Sanford 	Ph. 322.5755 

, 	
rsJ'JL.a, iru,,. 
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Polk Does The. Job 75-65, Show Held To 12 

__ 
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Week That Was, SJC 9 Rel
ady 

A f ter 

;M 

1 

Seminole J%o-5 State LC19 
HYDOUGSTORUM 	 - - 

Herald Staff Writer 

Just as the balloon pops at the Central 
Florida Fair, Polk Community College pinned 
down a determined bunch of Raiders yesterday 
afternoon and finally pulled away in the second 
half, deflating Seminole's upset hopes in the 
state junior college basketball tournament at 
Lake City, 75-65. 

SJC and Polk played even the first half 
exchanging leads of three points each with Polk 
taking a slim three point advantage to the 
dressing room at the half and Polk capat Ilized 

JAY ISLER 
412 average 

on the absence of Benny Shaw the final half to 
open that lead to 10 by the final buzzer. 

Shaw, the state's leading scorer managed 
just 12 points before fouling out with a little over 
seven minutes remaining in the contest. 

Ken Glover, a much sought after star at 
Polk, and only a freshman, led his team with 28 
points. Gerald Owens paced the Raiders for the 
night with twenty points. 

Robert McCullum added 11 and picked up 
nine rebounds for the only other Raider to hit 
double figures. 

Relying on Glover to pave the way for them, 
the Polk quintet got an unexpected bonus when 

t 	 • 'I UST 1101 

Shaw hit foul trouble with three personals early 
in the second half. Leading Raider scorer Gerald 
Owens had to play the second half with three 
personals and both men fouled out with enough 
time showing on the clock to still pull off the 
upset, When Shaw fouled out they were down by 
only five points. 

Polk also got scoring strength from Bob 
Banks who hit for 13 and Warren Bridges 
chipped in with 12. 

Mike Williams, thrown into the line up for 
defensive purposes did a respectable job on 
Glover, holding the 6•1 flash to ten points the first 
half. Sterling saw the freshman's glitter shine 

es ueTIOTeI3 

through though, ending up 18 important second 

half points. 
Polk used a second half zone press that was 

the turning point in the contest. Winning coach 
Bill Carr called it a team effort that advanced 
his squad into the semi-finals. 

The Raider's ended their season 18-12. 
Four teams remain in the tournament for 

state supremacy. Brevard Community College 
surprised Pensacola on a Bobby Wood's lay up 
for a 63-61 win. Chipola downed Broward North 
68-57 and face Polk. tonight. Palm Beach Atlantic 
topped ht Lake City in a one point thriller 78-77, 
and play Brevard in the semi-finals at nine. 

:-' H, DOUG STORUM recalled 	SJC 	coach 	Jack Lately, offered Pantehas of his 
-4--I Herald Stall Writer Pantelias as he talked of the big righthander." We Just don't 

are falling in. t'ver three 	hundred in JuCo Gary Jacobs, filling 	the Slugger Joiner leads the team 
-.4 games his crew dropped to Ohio get him the runs. He holds a 

While Valencia is belting the competition led by catcher Jay designated hitter slot, has been in home runs with three and is 
Seminole Junior College's Northern, 2-1, teamt000eortworunsandwe 

ball at a rapid clip, Seminole lslerwhoLspotmding thebaUat ivakingsomecontactofhjsow hitting .333. 
4.111 

baseball 	team 	Is 	still and 64. "And Gulf Coast," he can't 	get 	on 	the 	board." 
has six active players hitting a .412 pace for 	a healthy 	.357 average. Russ 	l.iuoli 	and 	Dwayne recovering from the 	week that added, " 	"We were in Swanger nas been contacted by * * Cray round out the top hittersWhew," * * * * and even though they 

didn't imbibe or cal too 
7. 

2 ga
everyhallgameincludlng several 	colleges showing 	In- nior coi'. — (II GameTotals) oy,,aII 134 Game ri with 	.313 	and 	303 	averages 

many 
tacos, they could have used a 

me." 
Gulf Coast Upped Seminole 3- 

terest 	i n 	his 	mound 	talents. 
Pantelias 

i%Ier 

	

AS 	N 	H 

	

31 	4 	Ii 
Nil 

7 
AVE. 

417 
Al 	N 
ii 	$ 

Ni 
ii 	1 

AVE. 
310 

respectively. 

few ice packs on their foreheads Oand3.2 before sJc salvaged a 
though commends 

Meadows as being his most 

jacotA 
Joiner )9 

2$ 	7 	10 
7 	13 

S 
I? 

)S7 
733 

46 	I 13 	S 763 

alter swallowing six losses In a split in the second doubleheader effective starter to date. 0 	2 0 333 
16 	II 
1$ 	3 

	

72 	70 

	

i 	0 
790 
750 seven day period, 

The Raiders now teetering on 
by 	an 	8-2 	margin 	on 	the 

bat 
Although 	the 	Raiders 	are 

i 
Gray 

Ia 	5 	5 
33 	1 	10 

3 
1 

31) 
303 

3) 	17 
II 	I? 

is 	7 
77 	II 

263 
313 

the 	brink 	of 	early 	se-son 
powerful 	of Jim Joiner. The 
leftfielder belted two homerum 

sitting 	just 	above 	.500, 	they JoneS 
sli CIton 

39 	6 	10 
37 

6 354 71 	IS 77 	IS 797 

mediocrity, 	are 	mentally and hit 	third blast when ruled 
have played better ball than 
their 	record 	indicates 

Kerr 

	

I 	$ 
37 	1? 	9 

2 
1 

250 
741 

60 	6 
ye 	" 

iS 	7 
" 	to 

730 
'i or 

I 

recovering 	from 	an foul 	caused 	Pantella5 	to 
and 

l'antelias is just now coming up 

.... i 

4 
77 	0 	4 

4 
7 

I?? 
in 

41 	S Ii 	9 
I 	3 

730 
exasperating 	road 	trip 	to 
Panama 

question the call. Bob Meadows with a relatively steady line-up 
Pie 6 	0 1 uS 31 	2 5 	3 

14) 
II? City 	where 	they 

,1rnnri,iI 	Ik.... 	...i 	, 	,. 	• 

pitched a good game to come arges  
, 	 - 

now,ck., 
Prothtl • 

S 	I 	7 
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7 
" 

79 	3 
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10 	1 - 	- 
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- 	 w WY 	 U .1 1 1 i.iv 	 of iuur w 	inrougn with me only win of the frequently this season. fl 	Blurnette 	 0 	0 0 	0 	COO 	0 	0 0 	0 	007 	 ui 

	

357 	 I 

______________ 	

Bori.Ino* 	 0 0 0 0 000 	1 0 I 0 230 ;f 
defending state champions Gulf week, 	 moves have been made In 	 0 	0 0 	0 	070 	IS 	0 7 	1 	I)) 

r,  
 

W, 	
_______ 	

Coast. Earlier last week they 	Pantelias' pitching staff has preparation for Division 11 	Hurcl 	 0 	i 	0 	0 	COO 	9 	3 	7 	2 	777 
Sports 	

. 

I Ch andler,  
P~rv llilfrl 

ots  P urn  Up T rack _ 	

iii) 

11W~hlr  
lost a trio of close ones to Ohio 	been effective when it can get competition, all important for a 	TUIn Totili 	 314 	57 93 	46 	773 	133 131 301 	110 	270 

 1 	 41111111111011-

- 	
.'- dropped their record to (-7 	Ex-Lyman hurler Meadows, 	On the other hand though. 

 Northern University that 	the ixIll oer the plate. 	k'rth in the sLite tourmunent. 

  - 	
11111111101, 

 

	

Y 	

HyJ RICHARDS 	way track victory. 	 came hack in the two-mile run taking fourth for the Pats. Greg IU.s 2:02.4 half-inik time gtxxt mile run behind Lake Bran- 	d 	
it 	

aalnst four year schools. Their is undefeated in JuCo corn- their I)ivision H counterparts, 

Herald Sports Editor 

 Spotlight 	
Sportijtor 	 The Paots garnered seven with a 10.50.5. 	 Miller, Ron Lyon 	Bob eaough 	the win, while tley's Schultz at 10:50.5. 	

junior college ledger reads &4. petition with a 2-0 won-loss Valencia Community College, 	 C1l9, (II Game Totals) 	 Overall 124 Game TotalitSeminole will be trying to get record and leads the staff in has rushed to a lG.3 record with 	Pitch., 	WL IP N EN H 50 55 ERA 	W'I. IP 	N IN H SO IS ERA back on the winning side of the 	strikeouts, 	 a powerful hitting attack that 	fl4Drre 	 11 Iii) 2 7 9 S 7 	159 	II 30 13 2 3 %1 9 9 	I 3)  

firsts, and a host of others 	ice Barrett took fifth for Goddard came in second, fourth Trinity', Alan Adair came in ,McNulty had run much faster 

	

17 	32 	17 9 73 Il 27 	753 	73 4 	19 16 31 29 31 	3 07 
- 	

' 	I more could anyone ask than to Prep, 46; and Kissimmee second, third and fifth, 

	

Places to take first with a IW Brantley in the hurdles and and fifth in the mile behind fourth and Norman Grant, fifth last year, but still needs more 	 I 	
Junior College. at St. Pete, 	specialist used prim.arily in per game. 	 Aileadows 

street against St. Petersburg 	Steve florre, a fork ball has produced nearly nine runs 	 20 71 	ID 4 20 16 II 	217 	32 3.1 	17 It 34 3$ 73 	791 
and Andy Abramson took the Brantley cindermen.. 

 By J Richards 	
point production, followed by Marty Williams, Craig Davis Super-Sophomore Schultz for place. 	 work to get back to his prior 	- 	: 	 Saturday in a 3 p.m. twin bill, relief, leads the Raiders with a 	Vit Head Coach Floyd Pe' 	 I I 20 13 13 7 I? S 	3 10 	77 301 3 II 10 25 IS 1$ 7 

have to LNe state's best high Osceola, 35. 	
respectively, in the shot put. all 	David 	Arnett, 	another relay over Osceola and New for the pa ts. 	 111110 & — 	earlier this season in a 	1.33 overall. 	 formance at the plate to the fact 	

Mdd 

form. Greg Miller and Ron 	
-  Trinity won the sprint medley Lyon came in third and fourth 	 The Raiders beat St. Pete 	1.59 ERA for junior college and contributes the strong per-

0 	0 0 0 0 0 	000 	31 I) 	6 5 I) tO 6 	3 16 

Bradyfl'ady 	 0 I 	313 	6 	6 	1 	6 	1 	16 72 	I I 71 I 3 IS 	7 10 31 IS 	239 

JIM JOINER 	doubleheader 9,6 and 7.1. 	"Sam fSwanger) has just that the Mstador*s are --just 
 hurdles time tied? Just invite 	

going over 40 feet, thus giving Brantley stat who 	 Smyrna with a 2:11.5 time and 	Dan Angiulli, Tom Harvey, 	 'r 	home runs 	"We last some tough oat s,' 	been a victim of circumstances making contact" and the hit, 	 on team 	
...Most effective 

, snurd took second in the 880 relay with Stanley and Arnett came in first 

Calling All Canoeists 	
Greg Chandler and the rest of 	Aside from his hurdles win, Coach Jerry Posey four men in race took the quarter mile a 

l:.7 behind New Stnyrna's For the Pats In the mile relay  
BOBMEADOWS Coach George Austin's Trinity Chandler took the long jump In that event over the magic sprint in 510 time with Barnett 	 _____________________________________________ _______________________________ U this area harbors (pun intended) any canoeists, especially 	Prep track team to your meet 	' 3" fashion and came in third figure. 	 of Trinity and David Williams winning 3:33.0. 	 with a 3:41.7, four seconds off t

tion, Fort I.auderdale's department of recreation is hosting its 

hose with strong backs and hankering to get Into some real ac- 	and "have legs, will FUlL" 	behind a pair of New Smyrna 	 of lirantley in second and 	
Harris came in third in Lb 	their best tie this year, but New Beach sprinters in tile 100 ,Aith 	Bob Frazier's 120' 2" discus 	fourth, respectively. Jeff 	

C 
SmyTna, which provided the Pro Cage 

cventh annual canoe race soon and it's open for anyone. The 	Lake Brantley, which wins its a respectable 10.3 time, 	was good enough for third while Morrison's 40.8 was good 220 behind a pair of NSB'Cudas second place team in the field  with a 23.9 tIme.
P 

mi
The race Lovers 10 Miles, starting April 6 with entries for mixed o-ents plus Phenomenal depth 

nimal entry fee goes for tropies and patches. 	 meets on field and distance 	 Mark Takac took fourth. 	enough for third In the in- 	

race, firilshilig in a N" 4:01 	 S' 	F"t 	Can 	Be 	Fun did not give any "push" to the L 	

Scores 
erez oses In M 

Ron Harris and Matt Schultz, Pat Schmidt and Trinity's termediates behind, of course, Thad McNulty. coining off a 	 10MI 	 Keeping 	i c
men and Juniors 14 and under'with a special category for scouts. 
ouples, juniors 15 to 1$-years-old, open women, 15 and Up, open 	from a school that participates, a pair of Brantley work horses ha)' Parsons tied at 10' for 	Harris. 	 long recovery road from a leg time. 

not watches track meets, and canne away with enough firsts pole vault, but the win went to 
	 Tuesday, the Pats will host 	 EDITOR'S NOTE: 	to stores In panel trucks demand more  oxygen while you preparation for the "aerobic 

. 	 They aren I expecting everyone to nuke the full course so there's -
ever)Vdrig is in order: Chander for any four competitors. Brantley Schmidt on the basis 

	Henry Stanley, another of year's district nieets, made his Sanford and Trinity in', a four 
 

Bl*t 

	

This is the lint of two in- 	specially equipped with racks move rhythmically to music. In dance it 	figure-toning NBA 
another, smaller course for younger entrants. They even have an gets 

his times in and Brantley Harris, who had to settle for of fewer Jumps 
	both had 	these Brantley boys who just Sohomore debut with a second (or more) way meet staiilng at Eastern Conference 	stallmeut, of articles 	of trays to hold the plastic eggs the process, it exercises the calisthenics, simple dance 

event for Olympic racing canoes, The women, mixed couples 	wins Its meet. 	 second behind 	 same number of misses. Kirk can't take second place, 11:01.9 	 - 

	

found place nm at 	In the two- 4 pm 
	 Milton 	 1721 691 

	

dealing with how to Im. 	containing the pantyhose. 	cardiovascular system (heart steps and rhythmic jogging, 

Wednesday, the blue and gold took the high jump with a 5 loll 	
W. L. . Pct.. Os. 	prove your overall lit- 	"I've had some captivating and lungs) and the skeletal rocking, Jumping, and "cool- 

juora will go two miles. 	
hues, losing by 1.65 seconds, for the Pats. ijn took third in the long j 	

MIAMI — Sanford boxer Rick Perez last a split already closed. I won that one on the Judges Bulfa 	 31 331 	it, 	 drivers in various citiesOf ft-16011phls 	21 as 3" uk-3
," calories," she stressed. 	stretches and movements 

A Pretty Good Idea 	
flJorseds,jtha leap and the 330 yard in 	 decision Wednesday night at the Miami AAU score card," the young amateur brother 

- 
Ne* York 	15 77 637 1 

	

ness...aod have fun doing 	experiences going out with the muscle system and it burns up down," a series of relaxing 
best ever time of 14i 	I 	Now. that's a pretty good Idea. There are a lot of canoes .3 In the 1 	termediate hurdles with a 42.0 	Anthony Collins, Norman 
yard high hurdles, which ties time. 	 Grant and Crim came in 	

Golden Gloves championships for novices to Saoford pro boxer Victor Perez said. 	 Central Division 	
Copley News Service 	"Once we had a flat tire follow any type of music that marching In place. 

	

By DOROTHY CRYDER 	smiled Jacki. 	 She emphasized you can around these parts, and It sure would be a fine Saturday fun for a 
the best production by anyone 	 second, third and fourth in the 

	

cap-'a' 
	 10 31 .56) eet New Padres• 	 combined With 31OW Walking or Homestead Air Force Base southpaw Mark 	"1 lost the final, deciding round by two points. 

Atlanta 	 30 	10'
In the state, and Brantley. 	Schultz scored In the mile high jump behind Harris, for a

, 	 which lowered one side of the puts you in the mood to respond 
Wekiva River course sponsored by some civic-minded  

Darrell Clay is now the, only area boxer still the figh
Fal1eroi In a th e-rowid slug feat, 	 We both came out slugging. I'm very happy with HOuSton 	77 11 350 3 	She's 	a 	modern-day van, 	 to its beat. Form is not tin- 	"As soon as you begin your 

hting After downing Charlie Hampton of St. 	Perez had foregone several proposed 	WsSIefn COnIVeC, 

: 	
nmnlng behind its solid per- with a 4:44

huckster." dressed In white to 	"When we opened the side portant. Even If you've never aerobic dancing session, begin 

	

, 13 seconds better Brantley near-sweep. In 	
tersburg 	t night with a TKO In the first professional fights to enter the golden gloves Ml*iuk

Midwest Division 	 accent the deep suntan, her door'. the trays began sliding danced or your 
5320 p76- honey.blondehafrnylng around foard and the plastic e 	are minimal, you need never movement," Jacki dressed. 

view of the proposed three-rivers development project slated by _______________________________________________________ dancing sitills thinking continuous rhythmic Lake County builders. Why not open it all the way up to all non- 

maybe draw more attention to its precarious state of existence, in
formers 
	

( to an easy I og'- than his Last outing and then 100, It was Bart Buchanan 

A 	Lease 	On 	Life 
gasoline powered craft — rafts, floats, inner tubes, canoes, 

	

I 	
I 
I 	

whathaveyou? I'd bet the thing would be an Instant Saturday or 

 round. lie will fight In the semi-finals tonight, his tournament in hopes of making It to the nationals Chicago 	 49 21 .671 1 
her face like a soft cloud, 	came flying out and went feel self-conscious. 

	

DetrosI 	 16 36 4)9 
' 	 opponent not yet announced, 	 in Colorado If he won the novice (1.5 fights) 

K C. Omaha 	37 a 	 Her name is Jacki Sorensen, rolling down the street In all 	'-You soon will find, alter "Whether You are walking. Sunday success. 	 - The boxer, member of the Orlando Naval division. 	
Pacific Olvisi. 	the originator of aerobic directions. It looked like it was following some of the suggested jogging, marching, running in 

	

shot 	Fifteen-year-old Dalton, son of Navy ChiefGolden 	 " ' 	
dancing, a rhythmic 	j 	raining eggs," she laughed. 	actions, your form will tmpn,ye place, swinging or swaying, 

	

! 	I 	Let's don I jut sit on this Ides. If anyone his any good ideas 	 . 	i 	 :  . 	 - 	- 	 . 	 YUMA, Ariz. (AP) — Meet 	first base, so when Willie plays, Arlin, 11-14, Rich Troedson, 7.9.
Las Angei 	10 3) .563 the national golden gloves title by winning the Harry Dalton, who is the Naval 1'rsinlng Center 
satiie 	 3$ II Althe new San Diego Padres: a 	 Championship in Miami. Puerto Rico, according Boxing Club's coach, has already earned an Phooni, l 10 combines the healthful benefits 	After several weeks of "on and you'll feel completely keep moving for 15 to 30 411111 

 III 	 26 46 361 Is 	of energetic exercise with the the road research" Jacki uninhibited," Jacki said. 	minutes, and do it at least three 

about starting something like this call me and we start working 	 _ 	
- 	 new ow 

	 Nate wil] move to left field. 	ex-Mtt Jim McAndrew, 34. and 	 to Perez, has shown the strongest team 	impressive list Of amaiture credentials, iwori his Portland 	23 117 rn I 

	

ner, a new manager, 	Colbert, who hit 22 home runs rookie Dave Freisleben, i at 	 Thursday Perez said his I to Falleroni came first fight In the second round in the F1eist 	
Thw'8 Game, 	

fun of dancing. 	 completed the program of 	She explained every 	times a week, anytimle of the 
She also is a stall member of aerobic dancing exercises for dance session should consist of added. 

on it right away. 	 - - 	 ' 	 ' 

-t been down the Weldva in a canoe before and for beauty, 	
• 	

forms. and a new lease on life in move surprisingly fast when his
some new players, new uni- hat year and 	in 1 	can liawali, 	 In the th round after both fighters had battled 	n division, which is open to any amateur 	Go.n State 97, ?AaI*a,, the President's Council on the drIvers, 	 three phases: "wanwup," a

day that Is convenient.- she 

	

I 	 fun and 	 aerobic excitement tyos, ezdtement — U youe ever made the 	 - ' 	

' 	 balmy SouUrn California; 	- 	aftator thin you knuw what real excitement is) and a good way
. 	back isn't hurting. He throws

even, the Air Force boxer from Homestead AFB  
 taking the first round, and the Sanford boxer 	Perez Ttxzrsday said Puerto Rico's contingent 	Botton 9$, PPon,i 91 	 Physical Fitrfts and Sports, 	"Aerobic dancing is a mel.hod series of simple rhythmic 

ong nam in a canoe and found yourself facoout with an 	
What they'll have to prove is well enough, and played the Crooms  9 	taking the second. 	 of boxers were just about in "a class by them- 	s.am, at Buffalo 	 several council-sponsored 

to promote a beautiful stretch of Central Florida, 	 'St 	 a 

team whjch has finished at the But he's never tried it in the 

 

	

Friday's Games 	 and teaches aerobic dancing at for causing your body to movements set to music in 

Sanford 

	

- 	 that they aren't the same old outfield in the minor leagues. 
"lie was the first southpaw I had ever faced. I selves," adding be thought many boxers 

in the 	Gotdn State at Philld.l0ii clinics each yearin- novice division were already good enotigh to be , 
at least one entry and plenty of publicity for all. Maybe we can 

Asamatteroffact,IeThaJ Herald as having 	

bottom of the National League maiors, 	 learned at lot," Perez said in a telephone 	 Boston at Houston  To Meet 	"He gave me a bloody nose In the first round Jimmy Clay, the smaller of 	two boxing 	
top speed, she told her story in 

West for five straight years, 	There are many more ques- who comes back with the most trash picked up along the way. 
terview Thursday with The Herald from Miami. In the open division. 	

Diro,t at La'. A,rIe 	 sparkling and lips moving at I •c- 
I 	. 

• 	 even have an "Around the cock" special award for 	Pon 	

"I'm convinced we're going tion marks. Glenn Beckert, 	 after he came out swinging, but In 	second I brothers entered in 	tourney, at 131 pounds, 	 *5* 	 an interview, 

Hey, that'i a good idea. John? Oh, John, I've got 	lung ,, 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	 to get out of last place," insists once an all-star second base. 

Trinity 	
Sof tba l l 

The Sanford Recreation you. Joii, where areycu? Oh, he's out checking a canoe for leaks 	
, 	 the blggezt of the new players, man, missed a good deal of last 	J 	was more aggressive, 	 easily handled his first round match.up, gaining 	' last Division 	

Although Jacki Is a long- W.. L.Pct.. 0.5 

	

1 	_-'' - 	 Softball Leagues beginning 
Willie McCovey, 	 season with the Chicago Cuba 
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Department will offer Men "I cut him over the eye,but one of myeyes p 	a KO victory, with 1:0 left in the tint round, 	Now York 	p 	

— 	distance runner and finished 

4 	Come 

 _______________ 
on Seminole County, Central Florida. Have --: 	

mild San Diego weather because of an Achilles 	 ooms baseball will be out to 	
Carolina 	 ii 	

mite Atlantic City Marathon in 	 " 	 .i 	 April 16. 

March, 
Join the first annual, Wekiva River Canoe and River Rat RolL It 	

. 	 zjt and the soft grass of San Diego Injury. At 33 he may be slow to stretch Its undefeated skein to 	
v'rnIa 	 71 11 335 70i 

Kentucky 	 ' second among women in the 26- 

	

-r 	Women's Leagues will begin 
t 	 .00 canoes or whatever to run the river. 	

I

will be a lot of fun, and even U you're not there I be making It 	
- 	 A 	

"tadIwi should be kinder than rebound, 	 three Friday when they 	vel 	b 	Vick Shines For SNA 	
Well Division 	running in a cross-country tour 	 - 	 - -. 	teams in the Sanford Leagues 

I 	I 	myself. As a prom, l make the run In an inner tube if we can 
 get'

. 	 3 	- . 
	 tl win-b and astroturl of San 	Then there's the question of 	Trinity Prep to take on the 	

t;tih 	 16 25 	
to expla in what aerobic dancing 	 a 	

'. 	 ';- 

How about that' 	 - 
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. 	 Francisco to Movey's aching whether the Bobby Tolan who J or varsity at 3p.m. 	
Indana 	 35 35 57$ 9 

a s 	251 76, 1971, she was flying rather than 	 , 	lip '', ' 	 Any groups wishing to enter 
the 
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-Ais, - Es'enat30,thesightof Big whiteswillbe the onewhohit 
should contact the Sanford a few hours, 	 ' 	 ' - 	

Stch at bat and Nate Colbect . for Qncinnati in im, or 	of Lake Brantley's ninth grade 

s 	Anlo 	n is 514 ,' is all about and how it can 	 , 	 Recreation Department as soon 

knees and feet. 	 dons the Padres' new t 	The local Panthers' latest 	

Lake Weir Sweeps Cinders 	 30 II 433 1$ 
system as well as the figure. 

Denver 	 33 35 16513 	improve the cardiovascular 	 ' 	 ' 

'i..,. 	
' 	 as possible, Deadline for entry 

¶1 

!' 	 . 	
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' 	 waiting on deck will stir a new bitter, frustrated player who Ins five-inning contest that saw - . 	 . , 	 emotion in pitchers facing the batted .206 last year. 	three Crooms pitolers take the 	 Thursday's Games 
into Men's Leagues will be "And I'm having a ball," 	 March 13, and Women's 

When Any six hiO iChOO1 	Sanford Navy took four officially. New York 114, Denver 100 	exclaImed. I love doing things 	 Leagues March 22. 

Whet do hard working juvenile counselors do on the. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	

Padres: fear. 	 To get McCovey and Tolan, mound. 	 - track team get together at seconds, two thirds, a fourth 	In 	mile, the Sophomore 	kenlucy 103. Virgna 	 A graduate of the University 	
, 	 will be available. 

.' 	 -. . 	 , 	
"Don't tell me this is a hap- the Padres depleted their pl 	Starting agaInst the Saints 	 once, it's a fair bet there'll and two (Ifthe In the meet, and distance ace took second witha 	Friday's Games 

	

Seminole County, they are organizing basketball games for boys. 
	 San Antonio ". Caromal 90 	that are diffeeent."

A Church I.esgue for church I 	'. 	 . 	 -

it 
	... 	I, 

me? If they work with the Division of Youth Services in 	 • 
. 	 '' • ' 
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- 	 less team," says John Ing staff dang 	y sending will be 	 he a wer, but no one ex- compared with the size of Its 4:58.8, behind Nunn's 4:51.3. #mols  at Indiana % 	 pected Lake Weir's 152 point team, that was a good showing. Tim Klein came in (if 	 master's degree In physical 	 30-game schedule and the 

McNamara. ihe former Oak.. 	I 	 relief ace Mike Caldwell to San ChArtle Koke, who mid h" 	1 1 (r 	
Kentucky it New York 	 of California at Berkeley with a 	

• 	 The Metro League will play a 
- 	 WW A's manager who has re. Francisco and workhmm start. team will be playing mostly 	 th for the 	san Anton-o at San Diego 	 I 

 

	

The community has supported this project in some very nice 	 .

Thirty boys on fi%v teams are competing for prizes and trophies. 	_. 

	- 
J. 

. ,•. - - 

.11 	____t.L- ways, The Sanford Optimist Club has donated the different 
colored jerse production, swamping five 	Distance ace Mike Vick, a Middles with a 5: 	 fitness, she became director ef 

their gym.
ys the boys we. ooms High School has allowed 14.6. 	 Women's I,tague win play a 2Lii.. Denver at utah 

/ 	
placed Don Zimmer at the en Clay Kirby to Cincinnati, 	junkr varsity teams this 	

other schools Including the recent transfer that is taking off 	In 	nm Bill Ross took 
— 	 H

women's intramuraLs at Scion 	 i 	 game slate. 

	

all University in New Jersey. 	
Complete information can be 

them to "c- 	 -T' 	'jr-j 	— 	" 	 . 	
, 	 - 	 - - 	

two mast feared hitters in base. Greif, who was 10-37 last year, 	Bobby Robertson an-i Tim 	 emy. left off at the end of cross winning time with a 2:14.4 and 

____________ 	 Padres' helm. "We have the 	Strong right-hander Bill season. 	
, 	 minlscule Sanford Naval were a faltering Kenny Evans second,Juztfourndsoff 	

She has hostedherownsenes 	 • 	 obtained by contacting the 
'I'" 	

• fl 
.1 

	

~ft ".:,,/t'_, 	ball." 	 and lefty Randy Jones 	, 	Raines combined for two hits in Robert Ritz believe the boys are benefiting from the games. For 

	

of fitness programs on a 	 • 	
-. 	 recreation department at 3- 

106-t 

 

	

county season. 	 Ricky Taylor came In third for College Cage 
telesionstaUonIn Puerto Rico 	 3161, 

. 	4 	many it is the only thing keeping them off the streets. They are

The counselors, under the direction of Division &Qerviscr 	
" 	 - -. - 	 "-' '' 	

There's a catch, of course. rookIe, head a starting co 	four trips to 	plate, and Ken 
Lee had a double and single in 	

I 	Florida School For 	 VIck battled lAke Weir 	the Blue Jackets with a 2:17,2. 	
and on the Armed Forces Radio 	 All Sanford Leagues play 

eve 
. 	

: 	mean. They develop a sense of belonging to something. 	 ... Lyman and Seminole fligh Square-off Saturday 	
_&_... 

learning whet team spirit and the spirit of competition really 	 110 WING 'EM CLOSE AT FIRST Both 

HANKERING FOR TV 	by Alan 

	
— three times at bat to lead the 	 took second at the Urnatitia Frank Nunn all the way In the 	Klein, Rick Van Antwerp and 

Panthers' hitting, which gar. 	 hosted meet with 69 points, SNA two-mile run for a Judges' Brian Parker came in third, 	
written numerous booklets and 

 and Television Service, and has 
	 -_ The leagues also participate 

_ 	 - 	slOw-Pitch softball only. 

	

would like to see more community involvement both from boys 	 . 
 

was third with 43, Taylor decision second place with fourth and fifth in the two mile 

 

	

The games -ire held every Wednesday night, The Division 	 Photo Il' John Cherwa 	 _______________________________________ 

Brantley game. 	
f Central Academy fifth, 29; and after taki 	second, again 	SNA took third in the me 	TOURNAMENTS

articles on aerobic dancing and . 	wanWW tojoiti wild adults willing to help. For further information
tiered nine safeties in 	

• 	* Pierson fourth, Wi; Florida nearly identical 30:13.2 times event, 	
recreational fitness programs. 	 ....- 

' 	 t

in amateur softball Association 
ournament, during the season call Robert Ritz at 322-9053. 

AIlànl,c Coast Conference 	 "My greatest challenge has 	 . 	 . 	- 	and at the conclusion of the 
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First Round 	 been to work out a fitne&I 	 I 
taken a 3-2 win over Lake
Brantley' junior varsity, one of 
	 a hod school can have, took 	Coach 	ay said both Evans and Francis Holmes 

Umatilla. with only the bod luck behind Nunn in the Mile. 	relay with Bill Ross, Baylor, 	
"Mavyla IS. ke46 	

program that appealed to 600 	 "-. 	 _____________ 

	

1 	Generation Gap Bowling 	 i sixth with 204. 	 Vick and Nunn sprinted the last coming in with a 3:53.n. 	vaq.na 61. clemlon 61
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North Carolina 76. Wake For.st 43 women who are van drivers for 	 - 	'. 	 - 

,-•-' 	 Keep Your 

	

__________ 	
the more highly regarded 01 	

- 	 Lake Weir won all but three 220 of their eight-lapper with 	The next meet 	the Middles King's New York Invitational 	l,'eggs Products, Inc., makers 	:. ..- 	- ' 	 - 	 . - 	
-. 	 WHATCHAMACALL IT 

*V 1W 04AP ~W49, 
 

	

in organizational publicity, and every once in a while a little 	By JOHN ciwitw* 	continued. Since that time the from a bruised knee and it was salute is In order. Generation Gap Bowlir _____ 

	

.f 	W' 	
such teams in the county. 	

events, something a guest isn't identical :26 splits, crossing the wIll be the Lyman Invitational 	FitI Round 	 of pantyhose," she explained. 	'-'s -- 	 . 	

Warm With A 

	

It's not often there's real inborn talent working unrecognized 	 ____ ____ 
Pr) publicity person in sir1ey Sinai who pens uir weekly 	 extensively on hitting. 	starting role. Jeff Hodges 	pp 	t 

	

= 	. 	 ig League has a gem of a 	 Greyhouncis have been working unknown if he would assume his 	 . 	 ~#* ~,* _____ 	
flames was the winning pitcher 
and the winning runs came in 	

supposed to do — even in a final wire lhOUIder-tO'lhOUjdel. Friday and then Tuesday at 	 91, Ph,lad,li,t,la Bible 	
Jackl, who runs from fO 	

,,:'' 	

G.n.ral 	ElectriC 
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Button fired a W446 to d Able Rent-All to a clean 	second time this par, and pitching, said MilJougt,. mmmd. 	
Orr across hoine. Lee's next up 

	

seventh frame with Dale 	
t t a:aree 73. Gordon 1) 	when she is on tour, became a 	' • •- 	- 

	

I: 	accurately,c sicely and Ins very readable Is. Jon 	owlers 	The t,yman and Sinfori 	The key to the season Is should play at second base and Orr's leadoff single coupling 	
k'nUl. N Y ,c. Nyack 69 

getting on on an error, sending 	 . physical fitness consultant to '-hi 	 .L21I_JJ'tT',' _______ 	 with Roberts single. Raines 	 __ ___ __ 
- -i 	 _ 

National Collegiate AA 
WEAT liE I? I ON 

sndthçrtsaaffowesherabIgvoteofappe 	 baseball squads square-oil 	thought to be consfstant hitting Bob Keane (0-I) will be on the 	
3, - 	 ___ 

Great Lakes Region 	 the pantyhose company, and 	

HEAT PUMP 

	

Sports Briefs 	 'o'' Ind M. W'sGresn 
aerobic dancing program for - 	 -. 	CALL.. - 

	

sweep over He!alic Painting in the Generation Gp bowling 	Saturday afternoon, each Ilk' L5 greeted with a pleasant 	
- 	 over.the.fence ground rule 
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________________________ 	 First Round 	 has developed a fitness and '.' leagueI 	 . 	 looking toward more important surprise in that his team was 	

SOKC 	 won the contest. 

Itay 54 4 Eve Rogero's 3T,-487 was high In-- Fairway Plaza Laws- conference play. 	 fielding the ball better than he 	 _________________________ double that traveed 	feet 	 W'tIpnbi, $9 Fvansville 	the 	- 	 ' 

- 	 WALL HEATING, INC. 
___________ 	_ 	 • PLUMBING & dromat as they won four points from the U.S. Banker's. 	 Saturday at 	p.m. at the thought they would. 	 -, 

	

Alice Hendricks scored a terrIfic 192-551 to boost Florida 	Lyman.fle.ld, the hounds are 	Expected to start for the 
)onvOY to four vim over Hackrilda Village. 	 boating the Sendrioles in a visiting Seminol" is Preston 	 ns

'; ----- - 

	

__ 	 ,rfln;e 	 route sales representatives, 	 iticit FOR GOOD HEALTH 
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Against the Patriot ninth 	
Cycle Riders Ready 	Sharks Sign Tackle 	

EAST 	 The women, ranging in ages 	
•..Jacki Sorenson leads aerobic dancing ('lass 	 _______________ 

_______ 	

1007 S. Sanford 	322-asas 

	

I , 	 r 	 Prnr'. 721 	Prodence 753. at 	from20to50delh'er the product 

	

y 	. 	three in the first, two in th.. 	- 	 Paid Smart is one of our 	sive tackle Eddie Fisher of Oklahoma 	' ius."s. Pa. IC ID. vs Pitt 

	

Carol) Streets 163-458 and Arlene Rurnbleys I76-95 were a 	remnat.cl, of an earlier 2-0 game. Hi('harde at second base; 	 - 

	

i 	i 	big -sit' %I for Monroe limbo" When they won three points in their 	In that contest the Tribe Scored Thomas Rebore in Wit I 	; 	
, 

 

	

i 	5O(XI slid 001 In the third 	 foreign riders who have grabbed top 	turned down a chance to play with his 	%tWrQPi. 3)3. a? West Vii'qnia 

	

11 	match with the Southern Loaners, 	 on a two run blast in the fourth Teddy Miller at third; Shaun 	
p m — Tampa Lhddie (1). 	 - 

FIRST 	
____________ 	

up Athlete' t*fn-' taking scoreless break 	I' 	starting positions for Sunday's $50,000 	former coach when he signed with the 	710 Bettlefluttandcarol Poteujj 	cototireewina 	Inning off the bat of Shaun O'Erlcnshould be the catcher; 
via. Ring (1), Camri l6l 	 ' .

f the same 	 Daytona 200 Motorqcle Road itsm. ' 	Florida Sharks of 1.6 fledging World 	Furman, 21 1. vs South Carolina. wlthfour rum In 	
Smart, riding a 750cc Suzuki, traveled 	Football League, team officials say. 	 711

P"l
, at Phhlad.Ipid Palestra, 	Search To Begin 	A VOTE FOR THE 

Whitáer Paving added four points to their stsllding by Fly 	This will be the last noi 	bi Steve Fetrell In centvr 	(7)5J Clown Ill. THIRD - 	 I/?)p' 3% 

- 	

L 	

over Ann's Fln-iat. 	 O'Brien, 	 Joe Benton should be at first SECOND - Early Wyryt (3), Betty 	 - - 

the 3.84 mile course Thursday at 107,949 	Florida Sharks coach Bud Asher 

	

A4t• (61- FOURTH - sumrne s 	4,,M)*oi? 	PMlUNVflM 	VMCawA*j after Cal Inning In favor of 	 secutive pole position. 	 who 	Ot"oU.16 I0.v. PMrCu,tI. 72 4, PatoIS 	5-7 	 thick of the Metro Conference right fkld. The pitcher has sn FIFTH 	Lady L 41). Burning 

M1e 	v1s pkked op the $-7: 	s teen flQ; 	Pag 	Hounds before moving into the botcp and Jeff Aad 	in IS). 3 J Eckert i. 	G,bn (7), 	
— 	 Raines, Who then gave way to 	 He was was one of 24 riders who bettered 	the New England Patriots. 	

Dome. 21 2. 4 10 p n'. at timed, thanks to Seminole High 

Seminole County's super 

	

___________________ 	
ID p m , nd Autl,n Prow. Il 9. vs athlete may soon be deter.J! 	_. 	7he 3-10 fell for Bobble Retalic, Arlene Rumbley, Judy  

	

- 	4 	 race. The Seminoles belong to been announiced as yeL 16), Ma Habarker (SI - SIXTH AGRICULTURAL CENTER IS AN Sellers, and Jo Watson. 	 the Big EigbL Both schools 	For the home Hounds Hal ci. 13). St"ENTH - E'plore, 
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John Litton, who w credited 	 the old track speed record of 101871 	The Pat-riots' new head coach Is Chuck 	coana Stale University, Tern 	
and the Greater Sanford 

- 	 with Wili. 	 mph.. 	 Fairbanks from Okalahomna, 	
Chamber of Commerce when 	
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* 	Arlene Rumbley spared the 5-10; Doris Bacon 2-7; and Jan 	were conference champions Stasis will be In eroterfield, (11. Mctliir. V4'Ior (7). SIwe 	____ 
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4 	Reilly 2-17, Doris Osten and Eve Rogero toppled the 4-6 and 	last year, 	 Terry Bachman 1,3846 at third 161 Apache Pru. Doctor 
_____ 	 Starting at abort will be 	' 	 - 	 Japan's Hideo Canaya, ridding a 	"I knew Cooch Fairbanks would have 	

MIDWEST 	 they kick-off a 12-event "Super 
Robertson and RaInea, who 	. 	( 	Yamaha, was second fastest quallfyer at 	given me a fair chance but I weighed 	C4I 	71 4, vs Syracr, 

Athlete" Competition April 
Jean Gonzalez the 54. 	 InthelastTr(be-Houndgame base; Bob Costantlne (.331 at '7PIItITH 	

'Al,
ai'dv Bi-si ill An 	____ 

_____ 	
- 	Koke called his "hole plugger," 	 107.304 m.p.h and reigning American 	everything and I wanted to get In on the 	6 lID P rn and 'c'as. 1311 vs Dot Hutton put five strikes together and Alice Hendricks 	Lyman Coa± Bob MiCullough shortstop; Kerti, Beaty behind (31C* 1)1, C P,, 	iracy 	 % Crcgh?or, 31 5. a' North Taa Slate 23, with members and invited Ill TININ 	InSide Wti'iI 4!), Top 
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Watson also chalked hi tirksys 
i 	_71V 	

tISlil, kIt WU because p1g, first; Ed Callan in kIt field; ELEVENTH 	Good Nabor (71.
1 	young Californian riding a Yamaha, was 	Fosta, contacted at his home In Norman, 	— 
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f 	tied four in a row, Hazel Ferrell, Arlene Ruznbley, and Jø 	said the reason he thought his 11w plate; Rodney Dowling 	
End (6)ftCcklCt StiCCy lii. 	

UCk. Orr will be on second. 	 third at 107.23. 	 Okla. 	 WEST 
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f 	~ 	fteta& l; an Me 	 enn-a at striking u 	n he Phillips has been suffering (St 	

will be catching. 	
m.p.h. 	 Fairbanks was the 20th round draft 	1110 pm. a? Idaho Statc Unvr 
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Arabs Choosing Place For Oil Talks - 
Pastors Corner 

France Opens Airport 
PARIS (AP) - Europe's biggest airport is being in-

augurated today 17 miles north of Paris. Named Charles 
de Gaulle Airport after the late president, it covers 7,500 
acres tad so far has cost $330 million, about half the cost 
of the biggest airport In the world, at Dallas-Fort Worth. 
Commercial service begins next Wednesday with the 
arrival of a Trans World Airlines jumbo jet from New 
York. 

Food Profits Checked 

LONDON (AP) — The new Labor government sum-
moned food retailers today to defend record profits top-
ping 16 per cent. 

The watchdog Price Commission already has warned it 
may ask food retailers to cut their profit, by lOper cent. 

But prices of basic foodstuffs like eggs, cheese and 
[-,Utter are c'e.kd to increase nest week to balance 
higher wholesale prices. 

The meeting between the cxnmlslon and represen-
tatives of leading food firms came as the state-owned 
coal, steel and electricity Industries were reported 
planning price increases of up to 60 per cent in the wake of 
the 16-week coal miners' dispute. 

Ethopian Strike Spreads 

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) — More workers joined 
the general strike today against Ethiopia's new govern-
ment. 

With the strike In its second day, the port at Massawa 
was closed. International flights were crippled, and the 
railways didn't run. 

Department stories, banks and some factories were 
closed. Big farms were Idle, and government newspapers 
failed to appear. More stores and restaurants closed in 
Asmara, the nation's second largest city. 

Cambodia Strengthens 

Besieged Coast Town 
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Evangelism-Mrs. 	Kelly day's program. learned from Jerusalem. It he offered this counsel to a are planning two phases of his wife, Connie, enjoy' living iii 
p.m. 	In 	fellowship 	ball. 
Refreshment,, this full impact of hi gher fuel costs Welch, 	chairman-Is spon- 

later became exprt'scd 	in university audience, activities here — those that Florida, 	coming 	from 	Ken- 
will be served ______ 

ThaIstcauwfPIhas,ifucJmi%\'euse soring 	this 	unusual service. CENTRAL BAPTIST home and Athens. 	for the 
pursuit o( the Christian life is 
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and 	begin to collect anew. Missionary Speakers 

Florida Baptist Convention. On 
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efficient unpts.Whcncver we can, lute,, 	 Corsages The 	musical 	"Reaching ThI,'54' will never mean tn%ou 
missionary to Japan will speak 's1l 	JO RANDALL 

Wtre not happy about the high costs of fuel and boutonnieres made by Mrs. 
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People" was written by the (Inc of the finest leachers- 
Biblical 	 50 scholars of the last 

what they have meant to me'. Rev. 	Robert 	Stewart, of 	Florida - State 
and and Saturday, speaker will be 
Dr. 	Judson 	Burrell, state incrt-asing your monthly bills %Vv're working as hard Leo King, delivery of flowers, 

Ed Buhrman. 
Director of Church Music, 
William 	Reynolds 	of 	the years 	was 	Edgar 	J. 
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Missions Conference at Central 
Baptist Church at 7:30 p.m., 

Japan, will speak at 11 am. 
service 	Dr. Judson Burrell, Rev. 	Robert 	R. Stewart, Workshop Held 
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CAIRO, Egypt API - The governments were holding last. United States. 	 current chairman of the Arab Moammar Khadafy Is strongly (ion of oil shipments to the 	11 	.- 
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Arab oil countries still have not minute consultations to set a 	t' Egypt said this week that the League, announced Thursday opposed to any easing of the United StaW. Sources close to 
agreed where and when their oil time and place for the meeting, meeting would be held Sunday that it would not move the embargo, observers speculated Algerian Energy Minister Be. 
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Egypt's proposal that they lift scheduled For Feb. 14 In Tripoli, because an industrial fair In that the meeting might be post. have less chance of success at a Egypt's Invitation to hold the 
': ; 1 	- their embargo on shipments to Libya. But Egyptian President 
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1 4,,, 
Tripoli made hotel accom- poned until next Wednesday, meeting In Tripoli. The meeting in Cairo because he :;i', 

the United States, an official of Anwar Sadat obtained a post. odations scarce in the Libyan March 13. 	 Egyptian oil ministry official was angered by Sadat's ': ;I 	i I 	 . 	
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Ae Egyptian oil ministry said ponement so he could do more 	
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capital. 	 Arab conferences often re. said such speculation was promises 60 Secretary of State 	
_~_~_. 

 rbursday night. 	 lobbying For his proposal to end 	Then Algeria, whose Presi. fleet the views of host countries, "premature and untrue." 	Henry A. Kissinger to try to end 	 Sanford Alliance Church 	 _______________ 

The official said the Arab the restrictions against the dent Ilouari Bournedienne is the and since Libyan President 	Algeria also opposes resutnP- the ban. 	 V I ,~, 	
Arrowhead Springs, CA-An estimated 300,000 Koreans are 

expected to participate in EXPLO '74, an international training 
_____________ 	

1 	Today, more people than ever before are talking about love.  

____________________________________ 	

congress on evangelism scheduled for Aug. 14-11, In Seoul, Korea. 
According to Dr. Bill Bright, founder and president of Campus 

	

WE HAVE STATE FORMS. 
	Love has become a subject of definitlon. debate and declaration. 
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('rusade for Christ International and author 01 EXPW 'fl, the We may look to the dictionary for its definition, We can go to any 	—   Henry Block has 	OUP for discussion and debate. We may listen to the masses in  intensive Christian training congress "will help open wide the Spain Tries To End Bishop Furor 	17 reasons why y OU 	of husband or wife, or love of God, but there are many ______________________________ 

_______________ 	
doors of Asia for the message of Jesus Christ." any area for declarations of love. It may be love of country, love 

declarations of love. 	 .1 	Lii ' 

- — 	. 	. - 	The Asian happening, sponsored by Campus Owade for Christ, 
will arrive one year after Billy Graham Crusade which drew 

MADRID, Spain (API — Proposal together Thursday hoimly he distributed in his permission. Church sources 	should coni.e to us 	
There are, however, far too few demonstrations of lc,ve with 

ipain's government and the after marathon sessions with Basque diocese Feb. 24 calling said Thcrsday the government more than one million Koreans to Seoul's Yol.do Island. Each ountry's Roman Catholic bish. church leaders. The sources for more freedom for the Bas was considering tearing up the evening 500,000 to 750,000 people will gather on Yoi-do Island to Its true characteristics. Love gives, forgives and gives in. Love 	

the week of EXPLO '74 is to "turn the eyes of Korea, Asia and the 

hear Christian speakers from around the world. The purpose of 
oday to weigh the case of dication of the likely reaction 	The homily in effect defied spokesman denied this, and the 

ps were meeting separately gave no details and no in. ques. 	 treaty; a Foreign Ministry 	for iricoiii.e tax help 	' I 	"For God so loved the world that H gave His only begotten 	
NEV BAPTIST ACTIVITIES BUILDING 	

S 	 10111 	
world on Jesus Christ," said Dr. Bright. 

son. Love gives...and gives...and keeps on giving. 
1!. 	A little boy was continually asking his mother questions while 	 . . .ivaiiahie to community eports the government has 	Most of the bishops were to- down on Basque nationalism, their report. 

3lshop Antonio Anoveros amid from the congress of bishops, the government's new crack- church sources stood twht'id 	
Reason 1. We are income tax 	 waIting at the doctor's office, Observers began to comment on her 	

for the congress which, in addition to Korean delegates, expects 

'ome up with a proposal to cool ported solidly behind their col. which is blamed for the assas- 	Bishop Atioveros, 64, has re-- 	specialists. We ask the right Korean Prime Minister Jon Pit Kim has agreed to be an advisor patience and to wonder why she didn't tire of his questioning. As 
they wondered, the little lad aakcd the question, "Why doesn't 

own the church-state con. league. 	 sinatlon of Arias Navarro's jected a government request 	 ouestions. We dig for every honest 	
little son. God ever get tired?" As theyoung mother answered her 	

to draw 8,000 to 10,000 Internationals. These international rontation. 	 The government kept Bishop predecessor, Premier Louis that he leave Spain voluntarily 	 deduction, We want to leave flO 	
she also answered all those who had marveled a t her patience. 

delegates will include top Asian church and missionary Baptist Facility Ca tholic sources indicated Anoveros under house arrest Carrero Blanco, on Dec. 20. 	and vowed to go only if forced to 	 stone unturned to make sure YOU 	 'ilecause," she said, "God is love and lose never gets tired." 
rrpr(serltatives, and students and faculty from leading univer- w government of Premier  

for a week and threatened to 	Intlict:r 	r exile of the tb 54) or lrticred by' the Vatican. 	
pay the smallest legitimate tax. 	

of substance, 	
Se 

Love never gets tired. "Love never Urea of giving of self as well as 	 veral thousand Americans are expected to be a part 01 
.iUea worldwide. arbos Arias Navarro put the indict or exile him because of a bishop 1aould violate the 1953 	The government released him 

	

Concordat between Spain and from house arrest in Bilbao 	 _______ 	 Is Action Center 	FXPOL '74. Detegates who do not speak Korean will receive 

	

the Vatican, which specifies Thursday so he could come to 	 . Then love forgives; love is willing to forget offenses and remove transistorized radios which they may tune to one of four short- Fen American Airmen 	that bishops cannot be arrested Madrid to confer with the papal  obstacles. Love can "wipe the slate clean" and begin anew range channels to hear evening sessions translated ifltl 'ti r or tried without the Vatican's nuncio to Spain. 

	

fly F:lJ)ANlClIoI.s 	Two paddle ball courts are Chinese (Mandarin or Cantonese), Japanese cr Eli :h 
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herald Correspondent 	included in the building's 	Dr. 	Gon Kim, director of Campus Q'usade In Kr'rc,i and 

	

________________________________________ 	
Then love gives In. Not wi th compromise, but with concern 	

, 	

layout. A balcony is provided executive director of the congress, related how years 01 planning 6 	. 	I 	 - - 	 reconciliation of those who are estranged from one another. Love 	: 	 -1 
)n Turkish Drug Trial and compassion, Love Is willing to initiate the steps for the 	

r\ dream, long in the making, for spectators. Two paddle ball for theevent began: "On January l,I%0,200 Korean students and ,r!. 	 has f1mlly betn realized in claws are now in progress, EIIDEMLI, Turkey tAP) — 	They face prison terms of 
11 	

OWE 	 is willing to go beyond toe first steps of reconciliation, and 
- beyond the hallway point, to go all the way In providing 

Longwood. A large activities The large gymnasium can also could see both North and South Korea. That day we prayed for the 

MOUM 

I climbed a mountain for a day of prayer. From that mountain we n American Air Force men three to five years if convicted,

____
11 	 everything possible for reconciliation.a North Atlantic Treaty 	bu t their Turkish lawyer saId____

_ 	
building has been built by the be used as an auditorium, destiny of our nation.Many wept as we asked God to enable us tOR 	 That is the picture of love that God gives us. He gives. He hasganiiation air base In Turkey good behavior might reduce 	 First Baptist Church, of seating many people. 	take the gospelo( Christ to allot Korea. Longwood, and now seems to be 	Plans are now on the drawing 	"ce then" Dr. Kim continued, "Korean Christians have 

	

MORE 	[]C$CIC 	,given His son as the sacrifice for sin in order that He might 
forgive the sin of all who by faith receive him, He forgives in ssessing and using hashish. the center of a lot of lively board for a ceramics program been praying for our dedication to this task. In August, 1911, our 

on trial here on charges of their prison time to 29 months. 	

order that lie might reconcile men to Himself and restore that 	 _______ They were arrested three They would not benefit from an 	 ________ action. 	 to begin Soon, with a special staff held an evangelistic Leadership Training Institute which 

	

FURNITURE 	 THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 	
ccmrr,union and union between God and man that had been eks ago by Turkish narcotics amnesty that has been pro- 	 ______ 

lice who reported they found posed since it would apply only 	 L 

15 	
SALES 	 301 E. First St. 	 t3 N. Hwy. i7.fl 	 who ini tiated the plan and provided the power that all who receive 

Bob Shettler Jr., has been room for the equipment, was attended by 10,563-many, many more than we expected. As _____ 	
SANFORD 	 LONOW000 	 broken by sin. What a complete provision is found in God's love named activiities and youth Colorfully decorated rest 

rooms a result of their witness in the city of Taejon, 16,352 people in-director, and is enthusiastic are conveniently located, as dicated decisions for Christ We continued to pray." 
3225771 	 5314441 	

Him might be saved. What a demonstration of love. 
___________________________________ 	

Mon.. Frl,to 	Sot.. Sun.ttoS ound a campfire on a nearby Feb. 7. The airmen ssere at- ____________________________________________________ __________________ 	 about the prospects for the well as a large, completely 	Plans for Explo '74 were officially announced by Dr. Kim at 

em smoking the hashish to crimes committed before 	 !i792 	 CASSELBERRY 	
OnTonight-NoAppoIntncjsary 	

CHECKING SPDUTS EQ(IPMENT 	 Jack lAndsay, pastor. 	 Shettler said, "A special June, l, also sponsored by Campus Crusade. 

_______________________________________ 	
entire community as is Rev. equIpped kitchen. 	 EXPLO '72, a similar congress on evangelism held In Dallas In 

Rev. Lindsay I) and Bob Shettler 	Built for use by all area program I'd like to see get off 

rested Feb. 18. 	

C h u rc h Honors 	(Herald Photos b' Elda Nichols) 	
said, is open every day, except day camping program, with country by radio and television, and evening and Sunday 

residents the facility Shettler the ground this summer, is a 	Korean mass media will be broadcasting EXPIO to the entire 

Sunday, 9 to 11 a.m.; 2 to 5 two week periods, for meetings will be broadcast worldwide by the Far East Broad-p.m.; and 7 to 9 p.m. Monday youngsters In grades one casting Company. 

Older Members Edgar J. Goodspeed through Thursday, the building through three, and then for 	Dr. Kim, who plans for the week to be climaxed by a rally and is open to the general public. On grades (ow' through six." He march through Seoul drawing over 1 million persons, says, 
Friday and Saturday nights, also plans a softball league to "EXPLO '74 can be compared to the crossing of the Jordan River 
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Fifty year members are to be In average attendance over • • .Teac her Of Faith 	c members 

are allowed 	
1 	begin the latter part of May or 

" 	 first 01 June. 	 r
by the Israelites in that it will be a final part of our strategy to 
each Korea for Christ by 1975." ;I 	 honored at the First United year during the month of 	

A great exercise class for 

Forty-five members have been 

Methodist Church of Sanford February. Enrollment has 	"The greatest truths 	
ounced a 

	

S 	 women is now In progress, The 	Shettler also an. 

years or more, Mrs. C. E. 	MrHODIST 

this Sunday at 11a.m. worship. increased to 71. 	 of religion never 	 Fran Carlton program is Senior Adult Program, and Mission Conference COMMUNITY UNITED become real to us 	 . 	 operating, Monday through invited any 	
834-

one who Is in- members of this church for 50 	
until we have in our 	 m. ai 	

I 	 Friday, from noon to 1 p., terestesi to call 	7707 for 
measure reproduced McKee is the oldest In point of 

to 

 years as she has been a 	Youth of Casselberry Corn- the agonizing 	
8:30 p.m. Open to women, free month, at 12:30 p.m. A covered 

VAMS '
member for 72 years, 	 experience of their 	~ 

	
and on Monday and Thursday more Information. The group 

munity United Methodist 	. 
evenings, from 7:30 p.m. to meetsthethlrdluesdayoleach Planned By Baptists, 

Fifty year members 	. Church will attend an Orland' discoverers, and 	 _____ W_ 	i 	of charge, it is a great body dish luncheon will be enjoyed 	 - Udpatlng In the service will be District Youth Rally Saturday 
drunk the cup that 

building program, as well as a this month, with a guest 	A World Mission Conference Baby Laing. Mrs. Burke Steele, at First United Methodist THE COST OF LIVING VS 	
Percy Chapman, Mrs. Church, Orlando. Registration they drank. 

lot of fun. It Is a six-week speaker from Seminole Junior will be held at First Baptist [ course, with another session College, who will give a 
Church of Sanford, Mar. 14-17 	. _____ 	

Rosa.mOnd Chapman, Mrs. w. will begin at 10:30 a.m. Bishop 8y I)as'Id h'ollng 1}IE COST OF ELECTRICITY 	
; • 	 i ,, 	. Joel MeDavid will speak. The 

___ 	 scheduled later, 	 program on Florida birds. 	with two foreign missionaries, Shettler is now forming a 	ShIIIr fj,,jeh.4 hi. ,r,,1,,,.i.. 

Because electricity is so 
important to us all, we naturally 
pay close attention to the co't 

ways, we can't imagine doing 
without it. lisa vital part of our  
everyday life. 

Electricity is known for 
its gotxl qu.ilities ease Of List', 
non-polluting at the point of use, 

convenience, rrliahlity, and 
cleanliness. In addition to all of 
these. electricity is inexpensive in 
comparison with the generol cost 
of living. lnc'xpensivt', despite 
high construction costs, high 
interest rates, the fuel crisis and 
general inflation. And still. 

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) - The Cambodian navy began 
landing government reinforcernets today in the besieged south 
coast town of Kampot, where military sources said the local 
garrison was just managing to hold a single defense line of trenches 
and bunkers. 

The sources reported sharp firefights on the northern and 
eastern parts of the line two miles from the town. The Cambodian 
command said Khmer Rouge artillery killed tow persons and 
wuuncled 10 with a 374W barrage. 

Rice and water were In critically short supply in Kaznpot. Field 
reports said Insurgent forces hold the water plant several miles 
outside town and a stagnant lake Inside the town was the only 
source of drinking water. 

In Vietnam, the South Vietnamese government and the Viet Cong 
accused each other of not fully carrying out the agreement for a 
prisoner exchange that ended Thursday. 

The swap was supposed to include all prisoners held at the time 
of the January 1973 ceasefire. Brig. Gen. Plan Ton Hiep, chief of 
the Saigon delegation to the Joint Military Commission, charged 
the Wet Cong have failed to account for nearly 100,000 South 
Vietnamese icldie's and civilians. 

He c1hei.d the guvewuant has released all the Viet Cong 
I -ling nafthetb, time oft)aceue.r, But Wet Cong Maj. 
Phuong Nam claimed Saigon was holding more than 200,000 
prisoners it should have released. "We have completed our 
obligations toward the return of the prisoner," he added. 

The Saigon government said It has freed 31,961 prisoners, of 
whom 452 subsequently defected to the government side. The Wet 
(bni' released 542 prisoners and claimed 123 others died In prison, 
escaped or Joined their side, according to Saigon recor& 

On South Vietnam's battlefields, the Saigon command said two 
government soldiers were killed and 11 wounded Thursday in four 
clashes In which 43 Viol Cong and North Vietnamese were killed. 

Israelis, 

Syrians 

Mix Fire 

By ThE A.SOCIATED PRESS 
Israeli and Syrian forces ex-

clanged tire along the tense 
Golan Heights cease-fire lLw 
today amid reports that Dam-
anew was ttreatenlng to re-
open hostilities. 

The Israeli military com-
mand said the Syrians fired a 
number of antitank missiles at 
an Israeli petrol In the Tel 
Maral central sector, and the 
fire was returned. 

Washington had warned Is-
rael that Syria was considering 
renewing the battle on the 
heights, the newspaper Maanv 
said. 

The Syrian army was in a 
high state of readiness,, and 

seined with many ground to — missilies the paper salt 

means I column by 1 In 
ches. Too sm.lI for njdta 
be noticed or effgctivl 
Vu'rp reading this unit 
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Hearing Tests 

Set For 

Orlando Area 

Electronic hearing tests 
will be given tree at tho Or. 
ange Hearing Aid Or. ISIS S. 
Orange Ave. Orlando for a 
limited time only. 

A Certified Hearing Aid 
Audiologist will be at this of. 
lice to perform the hit. 

Any" who has troubte 
hearing or understanding is 
welcome to have a test using 
the latest electronic equip. 
ment to determine his or her 
particular loss. 

Everyone shosid have a 
hearing fast at least once a 
Year if Ihe'e is any trouble at 
ll hearing clearly. Evils 

People now wearing a hr. 
ing aid or those who have 
been told nothing could be 
done for them should have a 
hearing test and fInd ost 
about 11* latest methods of 
hearing correction. 

The free hearing tail will 
be gtvn for a limited time 
only at the office listed be. 
few. If yea cani go there 
can the neir betew and 
areas" fir 84 •sintnw 
at how. CAN coNed, 
ill ice ii dirictly acrsai fits 
lrsel from Orange 

Memorial Hospital, 

RANGE 
HEARING AID CENTER 

1513$. ORANGE AVE. 
ORLANDO 

PHONE 849.6520 
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- 	 UI 	 ,.,-, 	.. ,'4. 	 ,,, ----------- .-.- 	-- "u iii" .'i-' i -'"u-u", .w ' 	supreme quest. in these great Thursday. The evening will secretary of Stewardship missionary 	to 	Thailand 	 - F 	- 

electric ratesarr fir below the Cost nfiiving 	 I)v'pite our bestefkrts. new gritiru1i 	 10 	 j • of those to be honored will be spoken words of testimony In a ing Chicago, the Baptist 
tVere fortunate. 	 Vs 	 Church. and the Christian .ichievcrm'nis hues rt'corde'ul begin at 6 p.m. with a chur- Promotion, Georgia Baptist stationed 	in Bangkok will 	A choral workshop for choir 

rules.ind nt-tv rrvsstirt-sarr ri.11,111), it 	" # 	41 	
able to attend. Several of those unique way. 	 theilstruggle and'their victo. 0

1,Aide covered dish supper Convention, will speak at 7:30 speak at the 8:30 and 11 a.m. 	leaders with Jane Marshall, Hit ("of clectriLity his bt'cn going down 	int-ip ibl) moit CxptflslsI. it) 	 not attending are in nursing 	IIRSTBAII'ISl' 	 Generations of ',iiung r('ligpoth life, 
fellowship for more than 40 r v and 	

1%h 	loressed t ttt 	honoring Mr. Stewart. 	 p.m. At 6 p.m. March 17 Rev. services.Richard Wilson 	conductor, will be held today 
for ov forty yeirs.Therr %vis nothing migical about 	mikeand distribute 

I
lik, cit-on 	 101- 	

I homes. but they will receive 	
tnean to our da% Are wt- to have discovo-re'd the 	 77he World Mmions Con. George Allison. Seminole director of Rachel Sims Baptist and Saturday at St. John 

thtsrcductton.WcIustdevclnpIbt.tterterhnolcuy 	 G 	 , 	 certificates and flowers. 	The 47 voice Acapella Choir vit,ilitv of scripture And the settle down into possession of ference will continue through Association's missionary, will Center, New Orleans. La., will Lutheran Church, Orlando. 
I 	found that bigger power plants could produce 	 Number one ri 'hi 	 io 	 The Bible 	character, from Carson Newman College searing impact of Jesus them, complacent in the March 17 with Richard Wilson 	lead the church in the Home speak at the 7:30 p.m. service 	Mrs. 	Marshall 	is a 

and lectures of this  facilities, 	 crisis, It has driven the cost 	 ,,, 	
$ 	 1 1 "Philip" will be presented as in Jefferson City, Tenn.. will be Christ through the studies a 	 r po,,ses- Christian Social Ministries of Mission Study. "The Cutting followed by an hour of distinguished choral director 

	

',, '2 S 	
part of the service by Buddy presented In concert at 8 p.m. 	

teacher. 	ins 	must we, 
t1t1t'  repeal tr'°eir Rachel Sims Center, New Edge," 	 fellowship, 	 and composer of many 

It worked. During 1073 the average' rest. 	of resii,hi,il jutt'! tol tip 	
° 	 Echols. 	 Saturday at First Baptist 	In one of his rt'markanie conflict win 

be ill it 	
" t'it'ir o' ii discus' 	Orleans, speaking at 7:30 p.m., 	

During  and enter inio their joy"" 	March 15 and Itev. Paul Glore, 
	 published anthems for adult 

ed h ' ,L .1 	 - 

dential cost of 2 27( ptr kilowatt hour of 	Is 	 I 	[t It IllS SiflCL 	 \. 	
, 	

p havIng birthdays in March are
All rriembers of the church Church. 519 Park Ave,, Sanford, mernions. Atiches and Life .. , 
	

- - - 	 ferenco the missionaries will a Master of Music Degree front Jprroirnjt( trssuiLnargcs0i oa.i n is well 	OttsEer. And sst'nlyonrt-...
Mow the 3 1 7/c K%% h cost of 1953- twenty )-cars 	dual hirl oll for ol pcicunt ot 

	
-. 	to celebrate their birthdays at 	 S 	 . 	 S 	 also be speaking at other Southern Methodist University 

varlier! For severil yoars - lood through 1971 	 kloo, 	 ,A%%,%- 	. 	 the parsonage on Sunday at 7:30 	I I ~ 	I 	 'N 	~ 	~ 	- 
 

churches in Seminole Baptist of Dallas, where she no * 
cost dropped In less than 2. At 2.27c per Kwh, 	 lust isbat is rrsiutui,il fuel i'il' INV 	 $s." o' 	I 	 visitation night with supper and 	 - . 	 S 	 ,' 	 I 	 !,...0 
electricity usanincxpnsisrstrxant IA kilousait hour 	It is the Iutl oil near the so culled 	 0" 	• 	 visitation beginning at 630 	 "" 	 ii 	 '*e 	I 	 - is that crier-h) nettled to 1r1,ht a l() is itt bulb for 	bottom of thw t'arri I in ibe oil it trio,

Ok 
	 p.m. 	 . 	' 	 . 	

' 	

•' It ht'u"s.) 	 ruis Ahead of it comes gasol,:w. 	 The Castle Class will hold 	 S 	S 	 's,• 	I 	 • 

This progressive work is still going on, 	hod, kerosene, light distillate-c (-.,,(I,.,-.   	 their Spring Rally at a covered- 	 - 	 . 	 , 	 L 	 -. 

But itistak ing more and mort.klttightening 	 dish fellowship supper Satur- 	 S 	 1 	, 	 11 
and and innos attu e thinking to bring about tnt re used 	thu n s thu re'sidu ill hits our oil Its 'dirt 	

oil and natural 	 day at 7 p in Special guests will 	 - 	 - t'tficicnc,t's At FIT. WI ire dedicated to dtscloping 	of a left uner nu c'in burn it coil) if y oir hit, i 	 n For niwer 	 S s be the church school workers 	 ,,,._,,.j%4 	VeL;;_.',,,_',r,.i 	 ,,,,,.. 	 - 

esi n nlnrt f(tr nI nit il-itt c ''nomir 1! (let titi 115 	I ir i tin in u r' I 	t ,'ijrs Or 	' tim 
	 energy 'iur't's 	 SANI ORD-F t.JS'IIS 

U>' cci 	 sc mv,in 1kw lowest possthkco'tf 	largt hospital orap.irtmt-nt complex. 	
I tnt a nutihuud ci, 	 FREEME'rHODIs'I' 	 I 	( 	 S 	

- 	
•5 	 ' 	

". 	 - go I.. 
burning coal that is , 	 11)cnnlc she 1 ' S refineries  

nitic 
	
I15(1 i

dont rn,uI 	
, 

I 	
environmentally accept- 	 Rev. David Clardle, pastor of 	 S 	

1 	 4/
,I 	110 

 
, 	 , 	k. In short, %s 	loc$. 	 the Kissimmee Free Methodist 	 'Sc .' 	 S 

	

I' LJEL OIL COSTS: 	 >idtl is pti (tnt oh .0 bar it. 	 trig for the most economical way 	 Church, will be evangelist for 	 • 	 --. 	
4 	 (' 	 REV IcOm':RT STEWART 

I 	, ()flipareu isith II I I'll ((lit W-11-c- .ifltit'livvr._ch.an , rfI,ctent t'rctrictts' to you 	 spring revival meetings at the 	 V 	 ' 	.'' 	 P'!" 	'j 
, 1974 	in I': .j'.tI 	i 	 In tint P 1st 11 111 I tutu 	it tILli, jstj tech 	 Sanford Eustis Free Methodist 	 f Nov. 	Jan. 	(t-nt mr light distillate', 	 nobog and tffidenc rolled bark the price you paid 	 Church, corner of 4th and 	 '

il 

	

. 	. 	 S 	
F.  

time dun unti isficire And the 	
J dsmcnhn t )duuen;siRi1tiOnwerrhghtin

ernal costs.
g 	 S 	LaurmSrdforo 	

" 	 / 	
Public Posterity Is Like A Tree: 

I 	..%*.' *.,.,:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.*............:..-*.*.,.:.:.:.:.:-:.:-:.:...:.:.:.:.:.:-:.%,.-*.:.:.:.:.::::.. 	10%v "1101ur rt-sidual tlt-livvrcd 	continue to kcrp the 	
0~ 	

On Mon,by evening. March 	
i 	V___ Agriculture is its root, industry 

$9 	' 	 triP! itPorlEstrglidt.s 	price)olipa}(i,r 	 I 1$,BlshOpM)TOflF Boyd 	 % 0 	 & Commerce are its branches & leaves £ 
$0. : 	 avcr.igvd $3 8.1 per l'irrt'l 142 	electricity 	 I 	Free Methodist Church of North 	 . 	

.' 

1U 	 -- 	IsalIonsto,IbIrttlu liii putt 	It isoiuiHt 	 America will speak at the 	 If the roots suffer, the leaves fall, 
in 	

_LJ 	 111(1 i'it n Iii S, "ptt I' intl 	 Lakeland I' irat Free Methodist 	 • 	 4 	 The branches break & the trees die I)t'n'rnbt Then 
J 	 j 	 '' 	 Church In Laketand 	 'Ii 

9' *' 	
Febniarvntthtsy1 ir tht cts 	 c1': 	 Sunday School Superin 	 / 	I 	 Chinese Philosophy $I. ::::'Y".'.''V.'.'.'.".".'.',.-- i t,1. 	 I 'b lenient, Mrs. Walter Smith, 	

METHODISTS HONOR 50-YEAR MEMBERS 	
p y 

Q 	53. _________ 	 $ I I ol it's '' 	 -1 ' 	
,' 	 announced that the Sanford- 

'1~111111 	 t%'v I'dit-ve 111.11 "'a grim 	 FLORIDA POWIR & LIGHT COMPANY 	
Eustis Sunday School placed 	

A.Nl()N(; those %ii- ho Inwe been members of First 	Mrs. Burke Steele, standing, Mrs. Itusaniond 	
VOTI FOR THI AGRICULTURN CINTIN SOND 

People.. .seJy'lo norsriJs ruary  attendance contest United Methodist Church of Sanford for 50 or 	(1apm.tn, Percy s ( hapmin, Mrs. Virgil Smith, 

	

b 'WI.' 	
- among Free Methodist Chur. 	more years to be honored Sunday at (hell a.m. 	and Mrs l. :\. Wright. Corsages and cer- 	 TIM TUBS, MARCH tt2 

	

,chea in Florida. The school 	service are lto r seated, Virgil 14. Smith and 	iii I('ItCS Will Ik' juresented. 	
Pd f by Cutiiunu for me Aqrj Cmii,, t. R. jonnuon. ci ,rman 

	

reported a 14 per cent increase 	 i Ih'rald I'hotc by Cecelia Farmer)  
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Dear Abby 	
i- L 	 11 Gifts 	

1 	r 	
* IRINIgiIALI 

_________ ______ 

11ii 

ACROSS 	 J' 	

CARROLL RIGHTER'S 

	

- 1. 
_ 	

'3 
A U T 

1 	 0 

L. 

 - 	

L. it IT 1 I1 
!! q1OROSMfE I  jGet Off The Hook, Both moment 	American 	 _____ 

_ 

	

— 

 

' FamiIy Lib 

from the Carroll Rhtw Instftvt 9Git( of -- 	Academy of 

5Mnrwro1 	milnapi 	 ______ 	

From dad to mom: 
12 lfra blow 	Science iab i 	 ON 

Of You Will Feel Belle 	s~ 
148 beer 
	 ________ 

	

r l3Vedjod 
IC 

tlSeaeagk 	J±ff i?i 

hbfi '1I kiI 	 SATURDAY, MARCH ,fl4 	 "biggest job ever' 
-4  ISGifis 	 t2Lenjthwiseof 	

!IJ 	 I4L 
ly AIIGAIL VAN JlR4 	 17 Scottish 	43co.npau porni 	 'IL 

Is esw 	 y 	 slwepfold 	4LbI 	9 Pierce %4iIh 	32 Pedal digits 	
GENERAl.. TENDENCIES: An excellent day to get together B Joanne and Lew Koch 

II Unhappy 	49 F&S(WIt p0k 	horns 	35 Heel 

	

DEAR ABBY: I was really surprised when Joyce asked 	15' Participk 	'P'd (or 	Awa• from 	31 Boys 	with persons you like and engage In whatever entertainments you (P?ole; Today's column is written by Joanne) 
MIII 

received 	we 	 nickname 	your surroundings and making 	The reformed male ch:.uvinlst of the year award — it 
me to be maid of honor for her wedding. We've been 	suffix 

t'niluted 	33 e(ore 	ii Ma ll brew 	31 Light brown 	
Improvements. Make future pana with Influential persons. 	sounded like a joke. Indeed many of the entry letters we 

	

lassmates for years, but go with different kids. I can't 	22 Egyptian 	54 Ireland 	is Often given to 31 Three understand why she chose me. She has many much closer 	Pk.rtOd 3$ 1)ilI herb 	men 	 lGerm.an , 	ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Ideal day to be with friends and received were on the light side. But we were most impressed friends. I accepted because I didn't know how to 	but 	23 	cover 	Sl Indian Wcight 21 Partsolday 	II--- Park 	make the plans necessasry for your advancement in the future, by the fact that many men are seriously changing their 24 Fertile spot in 51 Antarctic 	 (at,, 	Colorado 	Affection for mate brings fine result., now. 	 views towards women and toward their own circumscribed 
now I'm sorry, and I'd like to get out of It. 	 a desert 	51 eItIng 	22 Protective 	42 Greek war 	

TAURUS (Apr.20 May 20) AddIng new items to your home now roles. I've already paid Joyce's mom for the dress, but it 	lTbinggiven covering 	43 Learning 
hasn't been altered. My mom and I gave a shower for 	

DOV,,\ 	
Z3 ttnrui child 44 European 	,makes it more charming and functional. Improve on those plans 	husbands who have learned to recognize their wives as 32 Singing 	I DeItieS 	 24 tnibk-reed 	river 	you have made. Take health treatments, 	 people with a need for selfexpres.sion and freedom have not 

	

We invited her mom, s1s1e, aunts and fends, and 	si ables 	2 Celebes 0 	 Instrument 	45 Hearing 	
DEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Get ting together wi th persons 	been sorry, according to our readers. Their wives write of in 

they all acted like they were slumming. They openly snub. 	3 honey maker 	3 Repair 	25 Astringent 	organs bed my mom I had a lump in my throat the whole time.  34 Belonging 	1HitoricaI 	$Indiandres 	sstekx1y 	vsholIkethesameamu3emensyoudo can result ifl your having a 	creased feelings of love and closeness since their husbands 

	

My family says if I am in the wedding party they win 	us rrd 	P Urge forsiard 47 Fruit drinks 	happy time. Show more devotion to mate. 	 are sharing menial tasks and breadwinnin responsibilities  go to the church only to see me. but not to the reception. 
35 Chimney 	S •'t5 	 21 Black poet 	45 Feminine 	

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Give more attention expressed again and again about the new, more equal 
, 

appreciate each other so much more' is the sentiment carton 	6 Eager 	29 Arboreal 	nickname My dad says he won't go at all. They didn't invite my 	31 F.mploer 	Hnstc'lrv 	borne 	SI River ISp I 	to home matters and get them operating on a more successful 	partnerships that result from chauvinist reforms.. steady boy friend to be my escort, so I won't have anybody 	Islangi 	111 Thin papers 	3Ohlardyhero, S2Scottthcap 	basis. Take no chances with one who Is Irate 
t,erald T. Lacher of Pica Rivera, California wins the first 

	

rI

to talk to at the reception. At the last minute, should I say 	 :MA - P5P11 I'T(flS( 	 LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Talk with experts and get the right 	prize of $25 for his letter, excerpted below, in which he nomi 

F 

have an Illness in the family, and can't go' Or just tell 	 2 	

U13 

r 	T r 	"•' 	
advice for Improving rou tines. Avoid one who has some strange nated himself, after circuristances had forced him tothem the truth? 	
notions. Strive for more happiness, 	 assume the role ofmother to his seven children.DILEMMA D. 

	 1 	 VIRGO Aug.22 to Sept. 22) Keep focused on financial affairs Paul hlowel! of Littlelon, C'otorado wins second prize, today and get lhe results OU want. Be sure to arrive on time for thanks to a warm letter written by his wife Kathy who rehave retolder,d and would like oat. Frem what you say,
DEAR DILEMMA: Don't lie. Tefl yew friend that yaw 	--— 	— 	— 	an important appointment you've made. 	 park a new and liberated relationship since the Howells she'll he as glad to get oil the hook as you will. 	___________ __________________ 	 lAURA &pt. 2, lii Oct. 22) You intuitions are working tine,so 	R'CJIIIC parents

M-7 

19 	20 T 	— 	et out in the wor ld of activity and make a fine npreulon n 	Third prizegoestoflavicj Heatwole, hunterand f'sherman, others. See that your diet Is right,
for getting a dog so his wife Shirleywouldn't have to retrieve '

DEAR ABBY: I am a widow in my 7 and I need 	 — 	

ScORPIO(oct.2210 Nov 21)Youneed information and get It geese and ducks any longer. For David, of Weed heights, 
some advice. I have four daughters, and if I asked them, 	 ______ 	

by going to the right sources. The evening is fine for 	social Nevada. the award should sen'c as an incentive (or the long 
'd get four different answers. 	 n" 

2S 126 
	

— — j" s" " side of life. Strive for happiness, 	 way he has to go 
A few months ago I saw in the obituary column where 	 ______ 	

SAGl'TTARIUS(Nov.22toDec.2l)I.,00ktoagood (riendwho 
the wile of an old boy friend of qilne died, so I waited for 	, 	— — 	 33 	 has much understanding and can give the advice you need. Make 	"Oh To Be A Mother" submitted by Gerald T. Lacher: what I thought vu a reasonable length of time and then I 	

allowances if loved one is Irate. 	
family (7 children were being raised the way we felt was 

	

_________________________________ 	
a beautiful life I was making a good income and the wrote him a note and gave him my phone number and 	 " 	____ 	 — 	CAPRICORN Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Know what ills that bigwigs best for them They are all good children, ages 7 to 16. 

ft 	d be nice to talk to him sometime 
He called me up and we talked for a long time. In the

37  
	 expect of you and make sure you follow through and please them. 	"Then that big thing happen to me. I was st ruck by a truck 

IM I 	
- 	 Taking part In civic affair is wise, 	 and disabled. The whole world changed. I wasn't able to 

conversation he said he'd like to see me again, but he 	
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Many line situations await return to work of any kind. So the mother was sent out to 

hoped I wouldn't expect any "kid stair' in the kwe-maklng 	 — — 
	 — 	 bring in the income for the household. department. I rather got the idea that he was trying to tell 

me that he was too old for that sort of thing. Well, I'm not, 	'• 

" W'  

	

a" 
	correspondence. See business expert. 	 "This changed the whole' system at home. The mother took 

PISCES Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 Make sure you keep any 	the part (if the fattwr; the lather the part of the mother WhaI With him as I don't have a whole lot of time left. How can I 	 ________ 

AM U that is what he meant I don't want to waste my time 	 — 	— — — 
	52 	— 	brings real happiness Avoid one who daydreams too much 	understanding, was not there, and in her place was this new 

____________ 	 promises you have made to others. Spare time with loved one a change. The former mother, who was compassionate and find out without being too blunt? 	 — 	 1 

I-] 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY... he or she will have the mother that was very strict and very short-tempered. The 
DEAR OW: I oink he was tag te tell you that 	 — 	

. 	success and happiness. Direct the educa tion along 	t 	"My newb as mother was one that I thought would be 

OLD BUT NOT TOO OLD 	— —  
compassion to understand others, plus the ability to bring much 	

adjustment was felt by all. 

far as he was esueemed. hIs love-making days were behind 	 — — 
him. Whether they are Is anybody, gates. but U be 	 I 	-- 

	

on. How the other mothers do it I will never know. The one 

require precision. Give the finest training you 	ffJ 	easy to do. Believe me, it was the biggest job I've ever taken ________ 

	

_j 	neglect the spiritual side of life. There Is ability at sports here, 	thing from all this is that I have found more love for my wife. 
they are they 	 - 	' 	— 	

even from the professional standpoint. 	
talso appreciate her more than ever. When I look back at the DEAR ABBY: With regard to your reference 	 POLLY'S POINTERS 	

- 	'The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of things 'I did as the father, with no consideration for the 	 W your life is largely up to YOU! 	 mother, I just shiver. "law" requiring the prnce of a nurse during a gyneco- 
logical examination: An Irish doctor attributed it to the 

Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign for April 	"Every house needs a mother so you men beware. You conceit of American women, I am a gynecologist who has 
r 	

Who needs a 	 is now ready. For your copy send your btrthdate and $1 to Carroll may be next. If every father-lo-be would take over the job of 43 practiced for 40 years, and I have always had a 	
Righter Forecast, The Sanford Herald, P.O. Box 629, Hollywood, 	being a mother for 30 days, I think we would have that zeropresent daring examinatloos, but to my knowledge no law population that people talk about. 	 Nt stubborn door? 	
Calif. 90O2 

exists which requires it. 	 k 	 A trying mother—Gerald T. Lacher." 	 at
P4s4ians In other coontries, not being fair game for

By Polly Cramer 	
SuNDAY, MARCH II, 074  

any acd all 'stilt hapçiy patients, may have a hard time 	 Dlh. 	n..ii........ — 	 .__ —• 	 raIaaaai un n...... tiM.rf.iia1i.a a.1. _____  
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- 	... 	 . 	 Participation. In Public Affair 

~_-k 	.. _%. 	 .. 1-2~ - 

	
Mrs. Dirksen Addresses Club Women 

Mrs. Everett Dirksen was ratified 	 project. Mrs. Glelow also an centered with tiny yellow 
guest speaker at the March 	Mrs. Marvin Dyal and Mrs. nounced that the stickers were marigold blossoms in a nest of 

	

-, 	 , 	 meeting of Sanford Womans' Tim Faler, in co-operation with not made of ordinary material asparagus fern and the buffet 

	

vp 	I) 	 . 	 Club. 	 Mrs. William Foster, chairman that would be hard to get off table held a tall arrangement of 
The 	late senator's wife of the Fine Arts Department your car, but a special type of various marigolds, other yellow 

captivated her audience using arranged a display of several !Ucker that will peel off without flowers and greer.ery. Both 
as her subject "Her Par. beautiful oil paintings In the any trouble and leave no were donated by Mrs. J. T. - - 	

. 	
. 	ticipation in Public Affairs." newly decorated club house. 	marks. 	 Collins. 

	

- 	
" 	 Introduced by Mrs. R. A. 	Mrs. Walter Glelow reported 	Luncheon hostesses were 	Reports were made by 

Smith, the speaker stated that on the progress of the Corn. Mrs. Douglas Stenstromn, various chairmen and officers 
she was always happy to attend munity Improvement project chairman, assisted by Mmes. and announcements made of 

	

d 	
'' 	 Womens' Club meetings arid and presented CIP bumper Rose So'ithward, William future activities. An important 

. 	 , 	 reminisced 	that 	Sen. stickers to the group. The Stemper, Kenneth Wing, Ralph luncheon Is planned for March 

	

V 

, 	 I 	• 	 • , 	..' 	Dirk 	 If he Civinettes will also be selling Jarvis, R.K. Horton and R.D. 20 and the Social Department 

	

4 	 . 	 - 	 - 	- 	 had a group of women behind these stickers to the public The Wesley. 	 will meet Wed. March 13 at 1 
oil 	 It 4 	 . 	 . 	. 	 ...., 	 him, that was half the battle. pr.. "('.1. will tJ'!:lIt Ow 	Individual 	t: 	were 	pin for bridge and canasta. 

	

,.. 	 - 
-- 	 Shebelievesthaltheabsence _______________ ____________________ 

.. 	 of prayer in the home and 	 ,' 

	

4 	 schools is the worst COfl 	 '' 	- 	 '" 	 _____ 

tributin  actor to the unrest 	 I 	'M -1 	13' 	0' 	 . 	
andcrLItreni 	r 	 ___ ___ 

 
W- 	~ trying to pass an amendment to . 	

-
__  

	

;-  0 	
society today. Her main project  

	

C 	 p Aghk 

__ 1W 

	

I 	 . • -' 	. 	, 	. 	 S 	 restore prayer in schools again, 

%~~, 
- 	,. - i.-. 	

. 	 - 

- 

Zt6 

	

it 	~ 
 t 	which Sen. Dirksen  J _ 	

* 
 

	

. ,.a

il 	 - 

	

Shesdthatshkt up with 	 . 
	

_*W_ 
, -WJ , 	jo 	a• 	 . 	 . ;,. 	 . 	 legislation that was pending 	 - 	 ,,i' 	II / 	 • 	

. 	 and every now arid then she ii,Y 	" ' a a s 	 would get up on her soap box 	 ,. 	 t ' 
and talk to the legislators (by ' 	 IA 	j 

0 	11
I a a I 	 writing them her views,) 

	

i a • 	 She read the original 	 •. 

	

resolution adopted In May 1973 	
11 
	 .1111111 	 . 

	

making the marigold the 	 . 	 k 

	

National floral emblem of the 	 . 	'1 	 ' 

	

U.S.A. stating that we had a 	
- flag and bird, but in the past 

	

SEMINOLE SPOKES OF WELCOME WAGON OFFICERS 	 were the only na tion wi thout a 	 -: 

	

(Ito r) Norma J Crews, Carol %Villiim'. (du lit the! '.ill lit ov nell 	 national flower. She closed with 	 - 

	

I It-raid Photo by Elda Nichols 	 a series of her wnquotatlons 	 ••-' 	 .•.. • - 	' 

blfts4* 

s." '' 

 Spokes Back Youth Shelter 
	-- Following the 

slate 
  

	

Karns, President; Mrs. A. C. 	 -  

	

McReynolds, first vice 	n- Seminole Spokes Club of treasurer; 	Gb 	llecke'r, ('enter. 	 SAYS rehabilitates juveniles president; Mrs. Woodrow  
elcome Wagon held the president; and Sally Brownell, 	The concept of the club is who are recommended by the Clark, second vice president;  
cond luncheon meeting of the vice-president and program helping members meet new county juvenile judge. 	Mrs. Lorraine Graham, third 	" 	 - 
ar at the Quality Inn on SR chairman, 	 friends and becoming involved 	 vice president and Mrs. Milton 	 'MRS MARIGOLD' VISITS CI UBBERS 4, I..ongwood. 	 Mrs. Betty Shaw, president of in community activities. 	Club members have fund- Smith, corresponding 	 (Ito ) M 	Ralph A Smith, Recently elected officers are the Board of Directors of the 	'fhc charity that the club 	raising events during the year, secretary, Mrs. John Hamilton, 	Burney 

r Mrs. I.UJII A. mlLIi, Airs. Everett Dirksen, Mrs. Jack 
tma Jeah Crews, recording Maitland Art Center, showed working for this year is 	and volunteer their time to newlyelected Social Depart- 
cretary; Carol Williams, slides and spoke about the .Scmtnnl,' MI Youth Shelter, work with the young people. 	ment chairman, was also 	 (Herald Photo by Doris Williams) 

4 

s 'Jiuyoriuu;euu_  
the 	

_________ 	

GENERAL TENDENCIES: The morning Wings you a poor 
DEAR POLLY — I would like to know what to do 	camunication which could be very disturblM, but you are &W

_______________ 

	

_________ 	 rVVsr D(JITft33 	 l ROD arBoiIen __ 	
New Hairstyles Capture Swirls Of The 30's 

	

IL H. & (31. D.i 	
and tends to warp. Is there something I could use to 	to turn a problem Into an asset, Be more cooperative. 	 10 RULD P'AMJ 	$ 	Se 	TAKE 

U. S. A. do. And their had better! 	
with a door that is hard to cose during rainy weather 	to handle livery effectively. By being cosucientlous you are able 	(km ,O.161(',C1' o! 	 u

Air 	I 

0.  prevent this? 	
ARIES (Mar, 21 to Apr. 19) A parther does not understand 	_____ 

	

DEAR M.D.: As I asderstand It, th,r Is suck 'law" 	
Also, I have a Wa)l space that needs cleaning more 	 Ideas In the morning, but later all works out fine. Interest In  

	

_______ 	
The walst4ength, straight 

90 r 1 
—It. just a csa 	practice amosg phyaldams. And a 	

often than the rest of the wall so the paint wears off 	new situation adds to present prestige. 

	

______ 	
AP Neissleatures Wrier 	. - else 	. for ebY$IPU 	

quicker and the spot stands out. Tiling or other 	
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You can acuznplish a great material put there would not look right. I hope some- one has some ideas for me about cleaning it. - A.LR. 	deal if you are more cooperative with those around you. Visit good 

friends. Show you are a person of worth. DEAR POLLY - My Pet Peeve is with those pharmacists Sex Determination   	
and/or legal drug distributors who dispense liquid medicine, GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You may find it difficult to put 

	

in containers that waste a full teaspoon while you are trying 	your ideas across early In the day. Engage in recreational ac 	— 

	

to get a teaspoonful to shove down an unwilling child. At to 	livities in afternoon. Relax tonight. Occurs At Conception 	day's prices 1 (eel that not a drop should be wasted. - MAE. 	MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Morning is difficult to 

	

(lEAR POLLY - Please tell Joyce mat she will eventually 	
come to a good understanding with kin, but evening is just the ruin her chest-type freezer if she continues to pour hot water By GEORGE W. CIANE, 	for they usually want 	

down the sides when she defrosts. They may cause the need 	opposite. Use caution and get tight results. Th.D., M.D. 	 produce". 	
for new rubber gaskets on the door or top and even then air 	LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Use extreme care in travel today. FhID' 

	

So they have used a mild gets in and defrosting Is necessary more often. I have been 	Buy only what is necessary and forget all those luxuries, Show 

	

Father Inter get I boy babies lactic add douch (3 per cent) through this simply by setting dishpans of hot water on the 	mate more affection. Relax at home tonight. Ina row by 1,wlsg the advis, just before mating the cow with shelves to weed up the job - ETHEL 	
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Don't spend money foolishly below. Sri determinatl.n ac- the bull. 	 DEAR GIRLS - A couple of other readers wrote the 	today. Listen to what an adviser has to suggest for adding to your cm's at the moment of tea. 	This had produced a greater lucky enough never to have 

had any trouble since I 

	

same so I seemed to have goofed and all because I had been 	
present efficiency. Show you have wisdom. ception. U you have a series of likelihood of female calves, 	

defrosted that way for years. Thanks for calling this to our 	
lifthlA (Sept. 23 toOct. 221 You can accomplish • great deal 

FACTS 

girls babies, use the baking 	On the other hand, if they attention. Ethel and others. We all will take heed. 
- 	today if you take care of personal duties early in the day. Make 

soda technique. Vine versa, U desire male calves, a baking POLLY YON hair, an all-boy Lsmliy and soda 	h 	 DEAR FULLY - Now we are all very conscious of new contacts at social tonight. 
coupons and any ways we can save a bit here and there 	SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Morning disappoints, but later 

want girl habits! 	 sex ratio at' GffsPrin6 and given food 
and many other Items. I had an unused recipe file box so all turns in the other direction and you can obtain the data YOU 

more bull calves. 	
I made tabs for it that say "Laundry," "Food, 'Bathroom," need, Rest can relieve any tension. 

CA 	Z-s7I: Esther D., aged 	Theretssoinelogictosmwut "Grooming," 
"Cats and bogs" and' "Miscellaneous." Each 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Get together with good 

_ 	 o 
FASIl 

29, has 3 little girls, 	 these findings, too, for acids time I come into possession of a coupon I file it In its proper fri 	and plan the pleasures you mutually enjoy. Usten to what 
"Dr. Crane," she began, retard or stop the spmn's place. Before golrg shopping I check my list against the a 

good friend says about the future, 
"we'd like to have a boy, too, swimming movement, 	coupons in the file and take along those I can use. I have riot only to help balance our 	"But, m-. Crane," you m 	saved quite a few pennies that way. To be more conscious of 	

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You have civic work to 
what I have saved I put the "coupon money in a separate 

family. 	 wonder, "why wouldn't an 
container and have it ready for buying smallinexpensive ex- 	attend to tail don 't give it up because there are obstacles in your 

"But my lather-In-law is alkaline vagina favor the 1' 
tras. - 1ftS, T.F. 	 way. Discus Important matter with friend, 

eager to have a grandson to male chromosome just as 
— 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19; Step out of that dull routine 

carry on the family name. 	readily as the 'Y?' 	
and plan toengage in activitiesyou realiyenjoy. Expert,scan give

875 "So he has even offered us 	"And why wouldn't the acidic WI NAT B RID GE 	
the advice and backing you need. 

	

$10,000 if and when we get a vaginal secretions favor the 'Y' 	
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Your intuition Is off early In the 	- 

boy' 	 male 	 often as 	Professor not always bookish 	
day. I.ovedone may not be responsive unflllate th the day. Don't 

It "Is there-any scientific way the 'X" 	
NORTH 	 beat the contract; In he sec- take chances of ans' kind. to iailuencr the sex of one's 	Well, here are 	

AK 104 	 ond case he would be giving 	
IF YOUR CHIlI) IS BORN TODAY. . .he or she will show a 

babies?" 	 explanations: 	
5 	 South a trick he was always (I) ilic "Y" is smaller than I 	• K 1094 	 sure to make. 	 great desire for learning at  very early age. You would be wise to SEX PROBLEMS 	the "X" and thus may be 	410752 	 The student was sumprised give the finest training possible, as well as moral and religious 

	

hampered more readily by 	wESI' 	EAST 	to we the Professor win that 	teaching, since the power to absorb here Is great. Any profession 	. 	

.' 1 
The sex of a baby is deter- acid. 	 49162 	second heart with the ten, but 	

which requires a very cooperative manner with others is fine, mined at the very mtxnent the 	 V A9132 	V qj 10 	not too surprised to overtake Sports are a natural here. 

	

Indeed contraceptive jelly is 	• s83 	 • QJ 	the queen and cash the last 	
"The Stars Impel, they do not compel." What you make of 	 - 

	

male sperm unites with the merely an acid preparation to 	4 Au 	 4. 	
two hearts for five defensive your life is largely up to YOU! 	 - 	 - - 

female e (o%'tsn). 	
stop sperm activity entirely. 	SOt111I ID) 	 tricks. 

contains both 'X" and "Y" 
4Q.I 3 	 "Isn't the 10 of hearts play 	Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign for April 	 , 

The normal male sperm 	
(2; In a baking soda medium, 	

K 784 	 correct?" asked the s.t ident. 	Is now ready. For your 	y send your b&thdate and $1 to Cal 	 - 
boththemale'X"azs4"Y" 	

•A72 	 "It is the book play", 	 - 

	

dromoucanes while the female helped, 
hot the "Y" is a faster 	4 KQJ 	 replied the Professor, but 	Calif.oos. 

	Box 
	 • - this is one time when you (or' ______________________________________________________ 	 .. - 

has only 'X" chromosomes. 	
"111'r, which Is why

Both vWtwable 
	

get the books and help your 	
OUR BOARDING 'OUSE 	with Major Hoopla 

If 	k 	
10 male offspring seem to result 	ws. North East South 

partner as much as possmbk' 
unite with the female X 

then from a baking soda douche. 	 IN T. 	Had I played the 10 you might 	- If, 
however, the male "Y" with no organic defects to ex. 	Pan 3N.T. 	Pass Pass 

the baby m!I he a girl 	
farn&y sterile wives, Pan 24 	Pan 	

not have led a second hesri" 	MT 	

/ 

HE 	 able facto and 
Information which the world's larg•at 

iMaUESIN N 	- 	Under on cover, you'll find 
a gold mm. of valu- 

will be a boy. 	 _____ 
Pan 	 'iy5J'i'5j I1iii'HIW s-', 	5 7 	,'ic', TO.'4v' 	A. NEW 	ROW ABOUT 

attaches itself to the female 
plain their ia of pregnancy, 	

enngkad—V3 	 50.UE Er.wr 4E J 	JU6OP 	ARflT 	news agency helped compil., 
More tha, 1,000 So the answer to Esther' baking soda douche have them 

"x', then the resulting baby have reported 
to me that u 	 ATrcEy cRLIrheLL 	 ov JJCE 	ror 	P09•l, ', thousands of iubj.cta,,,p)u, a colorful map their first baby' r 	15 	By Oswald & James Jaeoby 	 'ii ' 	ETA. 	

',-. T.t Ti4e 	lic, or library. You can obtain your copy tluouqh thin 
'*&MPUM 	HOT AiR  crease the chances that the "Y"  

question ties in )rtg to in. 	
)CaXS üí futile prevunas 	The student opened the 	The bidding has been. 	$ 	 '73_ 	 HE 	 FROM 	flwvpap, for a bargain price of only $1.75 plus 

'I 	-1 trying. 	 three of hearts in spite of w1* 	North East  
ctu'omosome will reach 	

South's bid of two hearts in 	 1, 

	

cCs46f% 	cents lot handftnq. Sand for you, copy todayl 
female ovum first. 	 And many mothers of an all. repo.s. to his partner's i, 	Pan 	Pan ' "i 	"y" 	reganisti as girl family, have likewlue St.ayman two clubs. The dii- I— - - 

	

1111" sn1ng,bata1sowna', reported flra.fly getting boy dent was looking at five 	iSOUth hold ___ __ 	

I APALMANAC 	 — I ____ 	
heads which was one more öAK7$AJ(7433493 And it 	- to heve a babies by 	___ 	

- heart 	WOystidOi?  fader chance of wbsig the douche.  nfc'tJ Herald,H'i'ald Sanford 

	

- 	
... 	i 

Teaneck.NowJergey0y6 

to hold. 	 A—Pass The alternate choke -, 	" 	I P.O. Box 022 We 	to the ovumf if it I. 	So send for my bookIe! 	The Professor, sitting East Is to bid em' aetrump. Do aoL swimming in a slightly alkaline "Facts About Pregnancy." played the jack. South won double, 	
L 

	

66 	 1 

	

(not acid) vaginal secretion, enclosing a long stamped, with the king and led his king 	TODAYS QUESTION For the actual meeting of the return envelope, plus cents. of clubs. 	 %That is your opening bid with 	 &:.r - 	

----, 	
of AP Almanac, 

	

Enclosed 	- - 	

.Send me-.___  copies I sperm and ovum probably 	(Always write to Dr. Crane in 	The student was on lead 0101851 A K Q $3 • A 35 4' 	['V(*' - I 	

I Add,.,, 	- 	 -- - 	 . 	 . - - 

while and decided that it 

ING 

 the Fallopian tube 	 enclosing a lung stamped, 
could not hurt to play his nine s.n, silo, JACOB V MODERN 	

- I 

amw 

 Dairy timers have ex. addressed envelope and 25 of heart,. Either azt held book to -Win at 8'.d, - (do 	 I 
. 

In the outer one,-third of care at' The 	Herald, with the ace. He thought a 	
Answer T•morlo* 	

i  

	

I 	J.p, 	
. 	I 

i*rInwntedtOseehoWtbryCan cents to t'oi'er typing and 
the queen o' South the ''s'*'pap.ej.pO 001489. 

— 
•' 	 I City 	- . 	

. 	 State  -- 	ZIp BA (4 

ides 

 lead thedice1lfavajhe4J' F111li cuts when ye send queen'10.lntheflrinan 	Radio City Elation, New York ' 	
— 	(-I .4f,,t,,. 4hfAp '1n,h1 i. TA, Ait'i,..J Pr,,, 

(frmalehijy,sn, bull calves, for eat .1 his bkIdsj 	the heart continuation wouid N.Y lOO?9 	 I 	
'! 	L 	— — — 	

- 
5' 

PA",?' %'â5 AL Q,'ea kr 	WITP4 TI4&T 	 'ra, 	and flag Section., Its a MUST book for every horn., of. 	 _____ 

Ham. 	 - - - 

\ 	 have a meaning all its own in and two puffs at the back for L 	
Every little movement will sirn arc marge alp at each side 

r) 	

I imdimlating soft dips to springy straight line with two puffs in 

Mo I 'I'.'IIE.\' 1' a la the '30s. 	 model held her hands on the 

spring hairstyles, ranging from 	movement "instead of a 

9 

. 	 .%iE,.\'i1\';fl 1. 

That forecast comes from dips Caruso and his assistant 
Julius Caruso, style director of worked on the puffs. It isn't 
lntt'rcod(ure Amerka, a group 83Y to work with heavy, long 

EVERY WAVE and curi has 

0 	

finger .saves armil bouncy curls back." tie explained. While the 

that corrçrises hundreds of hair to get dips, one reason ?NW 

They recently held their spring the newer shorter hairdos 	
/ 	 -. 	

namn all its own in new hairdressers in the United very long hair will beshort2ned. 
hairstyles. The long.halred St:mtes, Canada and Mexico. 	"Another reason may be that 
teaser, top left, styles waist. 

	

- 	 hair show In New York. 	better with longer dresses. length hair with two dip. at 
"The important bend is Twenty per cent of my own 	 . 	 the side, swooped into puffs 

mivement of the hair. The new clients between 18 to 35 have 	 - in back by style director . 	 \ .1 	 look is "no-length" - wear gone back to dresses for day. 	 - 	 Julius Caruso of Inter. '. 	
-'•.................. - 

	 \tur hair any length but be time wear. There are always 	 . 	 (liffure America. The 191 11 	 ' 	S 

aire it moves," 	 some holdouts and some areas 4 	;' 	 - 	- 	 , _- . -. 	-.---. -- 
- 	. 	 Long, s traight hair did have that take longer to get with It." 	

- 	fingerwav'e, top right, h, 

11  

___________________________________________ 	tt'nse, but it was a different more flattering, he poin ts out. 	 Rick Ross of Indianapolis. 

movement in its swing, Caruso 	Older women will wear their 	 deep wave curls around t',', 

a4 	
acknowledges, using the past hair 3horter and shorter - Ills 	 with hair rolled in back, t., 

kind of movement. "It was ex- Younger girls may work up to 	 The tossed curls, bottom left, 
vllent, but hairdressers feel it, at first cutting their hair to 	 by Paul Schlesinger of 

—c 
4' that long, straight hair has had the shoulders. Quite a number 	 Philadelphia is another kind 

of look for longer d.'esses. American bolt is a straight, have cut their hair to 21a 
it," he insis ts. "Alter all the of girl,, particularly models, 	

Curls and waves, bottom - , 	 RECEIVING 'BOSS' TROPhY 	 natural book. Now we are on to inches. 
right, are combined by 

C. 0% 	 (Herald photo by Elda Nichols 	 But, alas, girls with naturally with it that short. So many 
Audrey Yavore and her boss, Daniel Miller 	 something new." 	 "Rut many are not sticking 	 . 	

Victor Ralestri of Scarsdale, 
N.Y., for a soft, feminine curly hair will not have an ad- models cut their hair that short 
hairst)Ie. vantage, he speculates, having you couldn't find one for a hair. 

suffered through the s traight- do. But man)' attended Eu. ABF1 Citrus Chapter Saluies
haired pertit the) will need to ropean fashion collections, saw 	

LOOK AROUND 
continue to use straighteners the new hairdos and dresses 

Daniel Millei- As Boss. (if' Y 	"becausethenewhairdosmust worn by models and they are 	 ___ 
be controlled as hair was in the now letting their hair grow to m 

1A '30s.. One or two waves or dips the chin. 	 Your home By EU)A NICHOLs 	icr, hold at Quality Inn, North the evening, 	 will be fashionable. Four or 	In color there is a strong 	 Everyone else does Herald Correspondent 	Daniel Miller, president of 	The-re are five chapters of the five is too s trong for tne look. 	trend toward henna, also asso dark brunettes might use henna Ch I c a g o, the Intercodfure 
A surprised and happy "Boss the Southern Garden Apart- Association in Central Florida, 	"It means the return of fin- dated with the '3. And there highlights around the face. 	group's hairdressers have re- 

of the Year" was chosen by the ment 	Consultants. 	of and the Citrus Mapter is the gers. irons, and rollers — hot is a lechniclue of highlighting 	New York ,Aomen are pur- ported. The trend is mo%ing 	STERCHI FURNITUR 
Citrus Charter of the American Altamonte Springs, was, the only one in South Seminole or cold - in selling the hair," the hairline around the face suing the trend to henna. It has slowly in the Midwest and may 

1100 French Avenue Business Women's Association, recipient 	of 	a 	trophy County. It was organized In he explained. "In fact, my own that is particularly striking also blossomed in Chicago, never catch on in the South, ex. 

	

hairdo 'at the showi required worn by girls with brown hair drifted back east from there crpt with women who travel, he 	4, Easy terms 322.7953 J at 11* annual Boss Night din- designating him tops. In bosses Au'ist, 1972 	
six hands to set 

' 	 or medium brown hair. Very and now has gone west from Insists Nominated by Audrie M.  
Yavore, president of the Citrus 

Birth 	Charter Chapter, and ad. 
ministrative 

 Amilomicemoil 	her letter was chosen the 

,,• 

	

top boss. 
winning one, recommending ;i MverAnnivel"'W" 3201 S. Orlando Drive 

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. (Ruddy) 	 1. 

Judges of the letters were Pr 
Long, Orlando, and formerly of Robert B. Flick. chairmnii 

assistant to Milk'r. 	 I(rtctinAgd 	
Carefree Flowers    

Si,ectacu,'. 	- Hwy 17-92 Sanford. announce the birth of Humantles Department. FTU: 

	

_____ 	
Phone 323 7150 	 Sanford 	 "4 their third child, a son, Daniel Verban Jones, vice-president, 

'. 

_ 

Logan, who weighed in at a Cormiflank of Casselberry' and 	 -: . 	"T 	- — 411100  CARNATIONS healthy nine pounds, two Rudy Hbavek, vice president, 
'" QUALITY 

Welcoming their brother are 	('i)iiifiiltt(.e ineinbe'rs 1 U-c 	- - 

ounces, on March 2. 	 Hayden Stone Inc. 	 " 	 -- - 	- 	
\" PLANTS ')j, 	$250 

____ 	

and 	 P aol- 	 -.-- Buddy, 7, and April, j, 	Night were Betty Nwstsoni, 

	

I IN, 	FLOW 	'' DISH GARDENS 	 " 
Grandparents are Frank chairman, Cathy I.. Carroll and 	 - 	 - 	 . 0.1 

Lain, Los Alamit,Calif,, Mrs. Joyce E. Whitten. or 
Lottie Undsey, King City, Ciii!. 	Seminole County Sheriff John li~ 	 SCOWl T 

AT 	
I 

 and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Long Polk was the guest speaker of 	America's Finest Dishwashers 	4- 
PRICES 

Sr., Jacksonville, fosinerly of 	 __- 	 17)~t 	
$99 	 - 

and up 

Sanford. 	 _ 	 now selling at less than 

tl 
.#. 

C. 

	

with 	
Anniversary Bonus: 12 20-oz. boxes of 	 and up 	 ' • - . -' 	 , $399 : 	 -- , ". La Leciw League Haircut 	 1960 prices. 	

HANGING BASKETS 

	

I To Meet TI1es(!(ZY 
- Shampoo & Set 	Cascade dishwasher detergent FREE with 	 . 	TOTEM POLES 	 : 	 -- . - 	 - Operators 	 any KitchenAid dishwasher 	 / . 	 - 

	

.8 	 Wanda 	Mary Ann 
Sanford l.aLeche League will 	Patterson 	Weisman 	 (Offer ends March 31.) 	 - 	''4,rJ';. 

. 	 $ 11 49 
moetMuchl2,at8:00 p.rp.,at  

" 	 ' ç)b" 	 U and up  
the home of Mrs. Charles 	Perfect Touch 	HOME APPLIANCE CENTER 	

- 	 All Type Wedding 	 appearing in The Sanford Herald are Swartz 100 Eastwood Court. 	
itvIUI%- Salon 

fr. 	ar-i Funeral 	 available to you in 8x10 reprint size 
Topic of discussion Is "Baby 	 (formerly G. H. High) 

Arrives: The Family and the 	 OAK AVE.. 	
Phone 322.3883 	

\,,,, - 	 Arrangements 	 for $3, Breastled Bahy." For further 	3731097 	SANFORD 
1700W, Firs? St. 	 Sanford 	 ,., 	 DIAL 322.2611 or 831-9993 information call 322. 7778. 	010 I'S 	 __________________________________ 
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Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 The Sanford Herald Friday, March 8, 1974-sB 
4 - 	 __________ _______ 	 __________ 
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I 	 I 	 .- Televi
sion  

ALLEY OOP byDsv.Grau. 
PICTITIOUSNAMI 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT 	 _____________ 

We Sf111 Have Qr.  

- 	

- 	

LUNCHEON 	 $149 
j.' 	 FRIDAY 	 3:00 (24) Fashion Focus 	EdemonDr.,win,.rsp,i,5,3p, COUNTY, FLOIIIDA. 	 FRIENDS? 	MEWHERE! SURE 	0M 

	

NOTICE I$NirabygivInpMtlam IIOI4TIVNTH JUDICIAL CII. 	 WHERE '\oH,mEvj 	.HHL ItI!  

- 	 \ 	
( Aft 	 engaged In business II 317 S CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 4AR.JR1ARND 	 61 

	

(44) .ys. 	 kmlnol. County, for ids 	p• CIVIL ACTION NO. 74I 	 • 	 _______ THEY AND uui 
	~ 	'V' W__ 	f SPECIAL 	 _____ 

_ 	
-- 

(24) America 	 DISTRIBUTORS, and tPt I Intend BARNEY 	RAY 	HER NELL. 

	

EVENING 	 3:30 (13) Movie 	 fiCtitious name of MID FLORIDA In 	IPIMirniageof 	 - 	 ARE.. 	HiM! 	 ____ 

P0 VPiStCr Mid flame !PI 	 Husband 	 - Sec,eaII XA 11A J0 )OPM 

	

.4 	 7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 Be Fit 	 of Pie Circuit Court. Seminole and 

	

iCLUDISuN 	

'"iJ 	 Truth 	 3:43 (24) Living Better 	County, Florida In accordance with KAREN GRUBB HERRELL. Wile 	 : 	 : 

() 	Dragnet 	 Tour 	 Name Shiv?,,, To Wit Section TO: -Karen Grubb Harrell, 	 - 

(4) 	Hogan's Heroes 	1:00 () Pro Bowlers 	the Provisions of he Fictitious 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	

L ( 	

' 	 - 	- (13) News 	 (24) LII1as. Yoga 	WO Florida Statule D37. 	 tO Helm Stwbeni,  
'I - 	a 	 (24) Aviation 	 And You 	 S: W. Scott Helms 	 P.O son.  

	

Weather 	 (44) Movie 	 Publish: Feb. IS, 27, Mirth I. I, 1571 	London, Tom, 37114 P 

KONG 	 1i tS 	
or .r 

i 

11ff 

DEYM 	 You are notified that a Petition tot  ($4) Mod Squad 	 1:30 (24) Book Beat 	 -_ 
	Dissolution of Marriage has been  

HNG 

 

	

k  ans"r or Pleading to the Pei Ilion on 	
38 	A 	r 	- 	 I 	1' 	 'V 

j;j, 	High Igh TV Time Time Previews 	
0 

, () 	
( Hollywood 	 (24) Nation Time 	 APPEARING 10 II 

	

ç 	0 	 7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 	3:00 (4) Greatest Sports 	 Isled against you and you are 	 _______ 

WILLIAM L. COLBERT. ISO of 	 : 	 - 

V ,,VI:&*. "  
- , 
	

Ak 

'0 

, 

 

	

_ 	

_____  

NOTICE OF NAMES 
CAr' L 	 ________ ____ required to serve a copy of your 

_____________ 	

38 
(4) Andy Griffith 	 Legends 	

OF PERSONS 	 ______________________________ ON 1 

	

_____ 	

Squares 	 5:30 (4) Sounding Board 	 OWNERS OF 	 the Petitioneqi Attorney, GERALD 	CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis BS DIRTY SAU.Y a government prosecator, only 9:30-10 ABC TUE ODD mos'ennL There will be in. ~~- 	 _______________ 	_______________________ (13) Movie 	 () Wide World Of 	AIANDONEDPROPIRTY 	S RUTBERO.ESQ.3ijSotjtflHwy 	_____________________ 	 __ 	 __________________ 

. 	
a 	 ah. He wu seen 'in" a Everyone a 	 Shanghai's Revolutionary

4 

4:00 (2) Sanford And Son 	(34) Rock Music 	717, Florida Statutes. entitled ntheofliceof the Clerk of the ave 	 BEST RECORD AT 	/ INSTRUMENTS TELL OU 
) 	

' 	 YOUR BIG) 

	

(24) Wall Street 	 Spor ts 	 Pursuant to Section I) of Chapter Oil, the original answer or pleadi ng n 	&  

	

1752. Casselberry, Fla, 37107. and 	 HAV E THE 'r'oS 	/ 	WHENEVER SOUR 	
\ 	 . 7o WITH '\ 

Tciugtd Pike takes ot. He to find the IU3ST has an 1rOnCj44 (.IJIJBIE "? York's 	" terviers with members of 

r.lvs LAY 

PWPI IORGSTOCIIJIG
?ILI Is 
	 &t 	 lets 	telesiMcm show when he w 	Fells and Ms gfri friend joEn (2 CnitZae, but the focal poEni

; e, ...... 	 The '"ired supposed to be doing the Otiriflan Police R 	, and cdthethow.b 	,ishov the 

101 

11 	I given that the pmnorn listed below '.4 I, . 

(4) Dirty Sally 	 Florida Disposition of Unclaimed Courtonorb
,for,Ma,cpl75,fl, 1571. 	WEATHER PRED1CTIN.2' 	 ONE THiNG 	 1 	

ii 

	

.N ~11 1 	 (74) Washington 	
appear to be the owners of un default will be taken against you for 

______ 	 _______ 	 ______ 	

(5) Brady Bunch 	 EVENING 	 PrOPIVIV act." notice is hereby it 
you fail tO do so. iudgment by 	

CLASS, AND IIERES 	 31G TOE TELLS YOU 	- Joarinc Summer Wishes___ 	t'IP1 It ti out, Is Iooèiiig Shooting. 	 enarbeconwohedin ailtwal revobtloa permeates %,odsard WiacrDrtams 	 Ira 	 ntoappe#zb, 	 ___ 	 a routine patrol operation, the flr Shanghai An in- 	 ___ 
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Mon Walker 

	

2 1 	 -• 	 __________________________ 

11 V 

but a height and cultured her to become an atta'ney. 	 I  s 	 ________________________  

	

11:30 (2) Butch Cassidy 	& BERRY 	 Josephs Subdivision according to 	By .1 8 Williams, 	 ___________ 

61 

	

_______________ 

= 	
' -: 	 ______ 

	

_____________________________ 	

P0 Drawer 7 	 Book I, Page III. Public Records of Publish March I. 1571 	 _________________________ 

	

_________________ 	

wOman whose father was 	

________ 	 ________________ 

11 

	

____________________________ 

	- 	 ESTAURANT 	one Special per family
aUurney general of Bermuda 	 One suir er Iub1ect 	

ONI 	 (9) Mission MagiC 	PubliSh March 	27 . 74 	rn west a olitance of 173 feet to the 	 iJRPRiE ¶'-i 	____________ 

(4) 	Josie And The 	Attornyt for Petitioner 	 the plat thereof record,d in Flat 	Zoning D'rector 	 QUiET SEP'l. \%EL. ) ___________ 

I 	
TlE"'\'E '\ 

- 	 - 	 . 	 \ 

 

	

_________________________ 	 _____ 	

• 	 Pussycals 	
Santord, Florida 37'll 	 Seminole County, Florida; thence DEl aS 	 PE4 tiP AND 	, ," 

	

_ _ ___ 	 _______ 	

AUN' 

	

_____________________ 	

CtQup5 51 QiJ each 	 (44) The Munsters 	 Wit a distance of 153 feet. thence 	 ENEMY FR1,% 

. 	 ________ 	 ___ 

run North 64 feet, thence run East IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	T1"lE' REAR 	.,.j 

~ 	. .. V. __ 	
1W  

of Broadway plays to her 	
- 	 lnSMduil,: SI 49 each i;'=, credit which mak, her well 	 BuSlr ?Mne $ 

	 _______________ 

	

_________________ 	

($) Pebbles And 	
St Joseph's Subdivisionforrightot GEORGEWEDLAW 	 1' 	

- 

	

Brk(st 7.11 Lunch 11:30-2:30 Dinner 5)0 	 additional subject 	

AFTERNOON 	 Ssleet.thencerunSouthufeetto FOR SEMINOLE 	OUNTY. 
known to eastern thea. 	 _______ 

	

'te Point Cl Beginning, reserving 	FLORIDA. 

LUNCAEON 	I4 	

acjd,tionat subject 	 ___ 

Urgoers If Jew bmillar to TV 	 - tf'tP4c,rth 20 lt of Inc lao 3)0 feet IN PROBATE NO. 
' 	 _________________ 

	

2:00 (3) Jetsons 	 'f lhe South CI feet of said Lot 30. 	Ia re: Estate it adults 	 ______________ 

All age: babies, children, 	 ____________ Joy  

	

LAUGtW• OOR[S TAYLOR 	iier 	 fai'. 	 HAPPY HOUR 4-7 	

() 	 ______ 	 ____________________ 	 _____  

	

___________ 	

Bern Barn 	 ________ noress and 'gress to lbo 	Deceased 	 - 	 __________ S ( 	 ,LIc 	 - -- - -- 

	

______________________ 	
'1 went to sJxo1 In En- 	Two DrinkS For The Price Of One 	 __________________ 	 _________________________________ 

No appntmerit 	

(9) The Invaders 	 - 	 _________ 
- -, -- 	 ______________________ 

	

_______ __ __ 	 i tu ____ 	 g)a.nd,"shesaya, 'where they

SanW 
	 ________  

____ 	 _______ 	

(UuU  
__________ Sher 	 _____________________________TION 	

1111, 
	

Foreclosur, entered In a case March, A 1) 1571, present to the 	 _______ 

__________ ______ 	 _______________________________ 	

(44) Soul Train 	 _______ 

In those schools, children at 

190aftlewt-45x  ____________________________ 

	
(24) Electric Company 	 ovrsuant to the Final Judgment of undersigned will, on the 15th day of 	-'--".<ç'.1 	

''':' 

	

. 	~ 	

11 

. 	

Ave Al &SR 	 $afl 	

I 	

IrM.y thri MODd.y 	
- 	 Cosby K 	 __________________ 	

Plaintiff, Estate Of GEORGE WEDLAW, THE PHANTOM 	
Li. Falk and Sy IVarry 

HOTOGRAPHER ON I)uT,f.  

12:30 (2) Go 	 pending in said Court. the style 0, honorable Circuit Judge. Probate 	:_— _ 4,o,r 

PLAZA THEATER 
 Which Is 	 QIvision. SemInole County Florida.  

___________________________________________ 	

(4) Fat Albert 	
Mid State Homsi, Inc., s Florida per Final Return, account arm 

____________________________________________________________ 	

And The 	 corporat ion 	 vouchers as Admlnistratrix of the 

_71 ~__ 

 ___ 

	

— 

I 	

ONE WEEK ONLY STARTS TODAY 	 act 	 not 	

March $,, •  

	

(34) Sesame Street 	 vs 	 deceased, and at said time, then and  

	

1:00 () Soul Train' 	 Roger Lee Pay and Catherine E. ther e, make application to the said 	 (' NOT NAMELESS, 11 	(11AM 7 IT 	 RE5I ) 
- 	

(4) Children's 	 Ray, his wife 	 Judge for a final settlement of her 	I 	l T CA 	wi1 	_______ 

	

Orland 	 _____ 	TIlE 	 'TRuE • 'you NEVER A':EP 	 ,-' 11Y 	0$ 	 Film Festival 	 Defendants 	adminlitratlon of sad etlateand ton 	lC'EA IT i,I 	'TLLT  i 	 11V11Y FRIDAy 	 ard the docket number of which is an Order diUharging her as Such- 	MY P- ALIMTER A`LARIZY 	TELL ME IT 	
1, "'Ill,,  

o: Conway 11, Norlhigate IV 	 EVERY TUEIDAY 	FEVERY THURSDAY 	 Sun 12.7 	 (9) AnserIcan 	 - 	 -5 NOT TRUE 	'', 	
/ 

- 	 VEAL PARMESAN 	½ th.W.sternSf 	½ . Choppad Sirbin
DATEDthis 121h day of February, 	A NAIAZLE-55 4"15KEP ~_ 	AWUT THAT OTHER 

  
I' 	 Orange Blossom II, Plaza II 	 ChOkeolTwoV,gefabies thdceofTwoV.gbi,, 	 ____  

	

Bandstand 	
WITNESS riSy hand and the Of 	A 0 1571 	 k'OC'LUP,1. 

- 4 	 (44) Combat 	 00 March, 1571 	 Adrninistratria 	 - 

____________ 	

Hot Bread & BLtt,r 	Hot Pread 4, Butter 	Chickin ')umpIjns 	 :s: Z11','Ij 	

, 	 3) Movie 	 - W' 	
' 	 f,(iil 5e1 of said Court, ttis 4th day 	Hattie Grooms 	 ______ .-, 	 -.---"i 	

- 'I 	

- 	

. 	, Q-, /  I 

	

1:30 (9) Championship 
hoice of Two Vewtabli#s 	

IS.alJ 	 Estate Of 

-.tIiI4 Br44, 	 _____ (24) Electric Company Clerk of the Circuit Court 	dec,,s.d. 	 S 	 _______ 	 . 	 8 
2:00 (2) NCAA Basketball Now Playing 	

$1*29 	$ 9 	
$1.29 	Sanford, Caissiborry 	

I 	 Theatre 	
He 	 SPICOLA & LARKIPI, PA 	 Attorne ys for 

1 	(4) Adventure 	 Head 	 Deputy Clerk 	 STENSTROM, DAVIS I 	 -

Wrestling 	 Arthur H Beckwittt, Jr 	 GEORGE WEDLAW, 

 
I : - 	 He Land . Athens Theater  

: 	• 	 a 	 O00nd Daytona 	 (24) Zoom 	
"i') 	Attorney br Plaintiff 	 Post Office Bo 1330 	 , 	 -, 

IL 

 ____ _ _ 	
-i'i 

JoSeph 0 Spicola, Jr 	 McINTOSH 	 _____ 

I t 

 __ 	

-I- 	 _ 

773 C Kervsely Blvd 	 Sanford. Florida 3717) 	 - 	- 

	

______ 	

2:30 (9) Golf Tournament 	
.. 	Tmpj. FI2rida 	 PublIth. Feb II, 27. Mauls 1,6, 1971 	 ,q 	 ,  

____________ 	

-- 	

-- 	 (I)) Movie 

____________ 	

- 

- 	 (31) ElectrIc Company 	 PubIi% March I, 1571 	 DIV 71 
rri 'a  

I 	 T- 	it- - 	 , 	 - ___-- 

	

________ 	 ___________________________________________________ 	 _____ 
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h a Clas4  
.  

1 19 Trucks and Trailers 

'61 CHEVROLET LONG WHEEL 
BASE PICKUP Nothing down, 
take over call Creel Manager Jr. 
67110 

STEP BUMPERS—S37. 
For clomeslic I. imported Pickup's 

Save 40 pt -Buy direct 

323-39M 

53 	TV- Radio- Stereo 

5- 	 RE * 
' 	fleautift 	'*t!r.ut (cti&vl,, AM i-A 

Stero with I track, tape recor 
player Phychedelic lights. St 4 
per mo or $ Ill CaSh 
IIALLP,'.ARK 517 1c77 

over 
payn-unts 	In 	tInily 	park 	tn 

r-....... 	 ar..se. 	or 
t.peciil Silet Out of anything of 

SI 	Household Goods 
$176 value 	700 French 

- 	-- 	 - - 

Mobile Home Dank Repossessions 
333 7310 	Sanford. FIa. 	333 7411 We 	must 	tell 	at 	tremendo 

1 5 to ct.00W lvtwn 131-2333 Deafer BeU 	I 	IIc..rll 	.u.rr 	$ 	Moi 
s.,cr,fice, 	beautiful 	living 	root 
IumnturC 	644 SI?) alter S 

Prolector, 6ufomatc. zoom lent, I --  

r old, $75. Bell & HOwell Super or 
43 	Lots and Acreage Regular I Movie Camera, zoom 

 - 	- 	- 	- 	- ms. 	,tutc'ri,,!c, 	175 	Osterzrr 
7 	S ,i 	re 	'r.iclt 	.(4leti 	r 	Lake 

County 	Call 
Blender, i cu 	Size, $10. Apt C,OL ot: ii TOUCH 'Pd SEW Ralph David. rss.oc upright freeter, 337 lb 	capacity, 

Hattaway Realty, 131 7500 $100, 	ISO 	North 	Cartel, 	Wntr In 	sewing 	cabinet, 	reposset5,. 

- 	" i' E 
11, 

HILLS 
5'nger 	best model, winds bob)+r 

-_______________________ - 
One complete Horizontal Oil Burner 

in machine Fully automatic 	Pa l  
IS acres 	n rapaty growing 	area unit 	Good Samaritan Home. •' 

balance 01 571 or 10 paymnt 	c 
E x cellent access. 310' on Poaer Mulbirry Ave 14 	Call 	Credit 	Dept 	SAItFOII: 
Drive adjacent to new tubdyton - SEWING CENTER, 301 A 	[a 

T* 	II' 	Upright (rrezi'rj, ID" tati of 1)0+0O0hn,j lOacres wootled 1t St .Sanford 372 9411 	Evrs Ito 
S acres grove 	Just reduced p saw+ 	7',.' 	circular 	saw 	(both 

1146 

$90000 with t-tcillent tern's 	Call almost new). Anlique walnut hall 
- 

cpanish Doris 	Bell 	ASSOC 	few 	deails tree. 	Recliner 	hair, 	Buffet. 
bedroom 	tl 	KroP,h,'r 

After hr 	1629640 Dishes, toys. MiSC 	III 1261. 417 
single 	lied, 	net, 	mattress 	I 

North 	Lon*ood 	Circle, 
springs, 	7 	chettt 	with 	hutchcj 

OVIEDO Loagnood 	Golf 	Club% 	(his 	A 
desk I chair, fllQht%tlho 1350 Goli 

hirtl clubt, 13$ 	(rid table, 120+ Largf 

10 ACRES 
beige lined drape, 130 	Pin ball 

- CLEARANCE SALE m*11e. $100 7 gold occasional 
- r,,.. ,,ii.;.... 	n_,...,. etylr. 11% each 	Ph 	Iii 	ISi 

51 Garage-Rummage 

Sales 

rI,upok7 'ALt Sat S. Sunday 
l'i'rp heM coItCe 'able, typewriter 
15 mm projector, gas heater, 
rr(brr, misc Pdothlngove.r 1)5 3M 
I Warren Ave, LonqwCod. I)! 
1097 

RUMMAGE SALE- Longwood  
Church of God Seminola Blvd 
Saturday, March 9th 9 S. 

_______________________________________ 	 ___________ 	
- - 	 - 	-- 	 - - 	 — 

JJ[ L -_- li*1ff *U 

-- 	 ___0 

'74 	
1 4 

17 	aaff "111714 %FW I. oll 1111) 	 W 	111ilill 	
let - 	 ____ 	 r; _,____~ ------------- - ~ .- 	unFou a0ii mon,vt Needs"'I"W1 

__ _ 	 _ _ 	
---------- -- 

___________ 	
- 	 , 41 	HousesforSale 	 THE BORN LOSER Apartments Rent 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	

1 41 	Houses for Sale 	41 - Houses for Sal. 	- 41 	Hmss.* for 5ale 	
— 	

SO 	Miscellaneous 
Unfurnished 	

, 

	I— ) 
lIiwJi, 	

Furflj%Pled3t,tdrOOmhQvSt,Cffltrat 	•, 	 m. uiW0RTH REALTY
For Sale 

-- heat, fruit I shade trieS, lot 	Jim Hunteairv 	 103w Firit St 	 - '- 	 -
lice I beOtoorn apar?mg'ni, ar. 	

L 

	

\ i— 	
fl' !! 	 — .i Bdrm, 2 Bath 	 60 .14' P0.000 By Owner 	 " 	

)ll60lIor 37 	
P114EV WOODS BARN 

n 	(l?pCtfØ. kitchen equipped 	
5pecpc' 	in exclusive area 	3-437343 Tatieret 	 j Park Dr 372311$ 	 - 	 We buy furniture and misc Sell for 

Adutti m PetS $105 372 7Th 	 Sunken liviq roan'. lirepiace. 	- 	
TOR 	After P-ours - 	 - 	75 PcI 	Consignment Fr,. 

AL "'%j 

	

I. 
.. 	 car QIfIOC Well landscaped MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	

,E1AL 
 322 III) 	122 oa.i 	42 	Mobil. Homes 	 pickupS. Auction Sahurifay at 7 

	

. I 	 OWNER, 131 Aldean Drove. Fill 	 _ 	 ROOKFICLD, 111, %@of up on I Acre 	P en I Sanford. 372 7210, 

I. 	 ARMS 	 - 	

will purchase first or second 	 *oWtd lot. river right%, boat 
— — —_ 

---'------- 
'ii 	

. 	

101 343 3I -. 
 6 	 — . 	Caiiart Real Estate 

14 Hour Service 	 S 
	In 

outheastern Acceptance 	
tamp- 3bdrm.61' a Il' Dealer * Sanford Auction * 

4 	
\\! 

I 	VA--Nothing Down 	 Call 3.!!410 	 pp'at'cn. 4711113 	
- SAVE OVER $ i.o — 	PUBL IC AY 	EVERY 

 

~ 	 , - I 16 .. $ 	) ) ---~ ~~-, 	i 	

I 	

1,150 dovion %IVY n o I pci Acre 	 DOublOwIde Invinfory must bit 	Miscellaneous. Now And used 
/ 	

I It N ~` 

	

. 	
12 	

brick From&23.aM XthStrift1to 	
"Stop Urn!" 	R 	 reduced L savings are being 	lufniture and appliances Plus : 	~,, i 	

It 	t 	 . 	

i 	Locust, turn left to 14th St., right 	 rally, REALTOR, 12111SO 

	

11 \\. 	 on Val"XIA Court North Model 	 --- 
iWeSIofl7l2bet*ern a,a1 	( 	

500 French Ave. \( '.). 	J 	I lo I . 	 LaIrKllamnust*nthos,reet 	BALL REALTY 	 MOBIL
110I Orlando 
E eAuctioneeringservice plaza I Seminole H.gt.i 	

I - 	I' 	""-'. .\ 	
I. 

I 	
313 7010 	

City but trcv'ce to Cut on the l% 	 117W, First St 	 ---

!_ss00 	COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 	- - 	• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 	 __-"j\ 	
\'j 	

AUSTINOEVELOPMENT CORP. 	C110tirdt One block Away This 3 	 3" 5641 
oil am 	 bOrn 1100 ha 	pet .qa ____________________ 	

1 	
Kigtkood. 17"$0,2 	

ft.. ..ii ---i-- ----•- 	 • -• 	 - 
Masonry Construction 	

_ 	"i" 4 • I 	'.\ 	V 	 large lan-Ily room, with an pie 0 Central Heat & Air 	 i_i.. 7--" ' 	L 	 OCLAND- Home, business, and 	v'de tiers a yard $21 S)) 

11) : Laundry 	
I 
'" nice Ctlow home I 	

"We Don't Stop 	 ____ 
- 	

-' I t 	• 	 block building 50470' Fully Larpeling 	
'\\ 	 equipped 101 Site 145i117 Good 	Till We Succeed!" Kitchens Equipped 	
\\ \ 	- j 

	 income from beauty parlor 
6 Months Lease 	 N., 	

VERY LARGE ROOMS 	
Elmer \' '• L-- 	 bedroom, 2 t).att. pluVi Clrprt-r., 	L 11111 IJUISU U1 

central 
heat & ii?, double garage 	Realtor 	Fern Pars 	$5.1 714 323-6650 	 Call now 111,000 	 - 	 - I 	-' 	, 

. 	 OPEN HOUSE - 	- 	

___..—\ 	 Call Jo Ann Alderman, eves 	 SAT • SUN , 2 S Deland 734O3C 	
NEW 3 	 7 baIt tcn-r% + 31 	Apartments Rent 	

- 
	~1~ 	;m 	 $30.000 Terms 22nd arc Furnished 	 '•"•• 	

" ' 	
Forrest Greene, Inc. 	Magnolia 3237717+  

SAN MO PARKS. I 7 3 Bt"iroam 	'This women's lib idea of taking a postnatal break IS dlf- 	 1)04*. Farbamy LARGE I. LIVEABLE- Spacious I Trailers & Apt% 3 Adult parks. 2 	
It In fiAt used tat' 	 e4$ 7333 	WE TAKE TRADES 	bedroom,,, 7 bath hotsie Dining Family perks ISIS Hwy IT II. 	 vu % ;u yvi v.vu 	

rOCr. oaraoe. near elementary Santord 373 1930. Day, Wk 
+ 	LONGWOOD 	NEW HOMES 	Utl Good value, $11,100 W.tls 

- 	

- 	 tn$ Plo qualifying Call now llBed,com AduItsorily 	41 	Houses for Sa$ 	 41 	Houses for Sale Pra AvenueMoble Park 	
- 	 '7~ PCT. FINANCING' 	TAFFER REALTY 7SlSPatk Drive. 332 3141 	 INCOME OR IN LAWS 	 EVEREST REALTY INC. 	No down payment to veterans Low 	 ncoe. 211h St. 

	

Ttis 3 stor y, I bedroom,3 bath home 	Realtor, 1601 S Huny, IT 97 	 down FHA or lip? Cony New 31 	 4653 
WELAKAAPARTMENTS 	's One of Santord'S distinctive old 	MaItland.e7gnj 	 i rmp,or, in Skylark$71300 114  Is,. 	 "ometiteS Has 7 budmnam 	 - 	 - 

Cisr a'?',,rq,? tO' added 	ixOme or PC0CIn, I, bath. fully carpeted, to ith 3 OiViOOfl' none 	fl ttp (jlji 

lflr-r 	rk 	Aclvii..r.lielv ,Ir(',, 

	

'-U" 	 'rum iv '0 

	

rrt 	tt for puck StlP 	Save as ' ri 	t.ci'rn 	Iurrl+S.l'-,-J+;+ir' 
meat 	Security dCpUIit reQureO 

ç,,,i'5?5 	1.30000 	Call 	now 	br 	ap 
pontmenf 

tri'ral 	Pl.l? 	I 	ar 	Ph 	312 4414 
slier s. FRANKLIN RAMSEUR 

- 
acres are inPrO,e(J. and croSSed OtCtCCjtril Western Shop, Hwy 	I? 

- 	-,lie 
I. rig room thair, 	anrine 	floh 

Ph 372 7611 OPEN SAT. I 	feac® Farm or raw cattle and 12. I Ml 	So of Defliry t.myq® Cooditlo I 37) 

ACRE IN COUNTRY 
THIS COULD BE YOURSt 

3 bfdroom. I', bath. 2 years old 
ASSOC. Inc. REALTORS 	$31 S 
The Greater Mall 

Othir Days Call For 
+ 	 ho,s,j Tractor and nulscedI.r.to. 

farm eduipnent included in the Palm trees for sale 	67 ft. tall 	Dig 

t36latlrr 

V,.iishid clean garage apt 	US 
Call Orlando IS1 I. With nle 2 bdroom trailer, fur 

nishe4 including 1*0 patios and 
Easy financing Will trade for lot 
or what have 

Casselberry ________________________________ 

VERY NICE 

From 

$23,950 	

. 

'lOw 	Pr ice 	of 	115.100 	Call 	Di 
Bowler. Aijoc 

	

yourSelf, 7$-c 	Call 377 5510 after I 

Couches 	(7), 	chairs 	(3), 	sng 

 One set maple bunk beds, guard rail 
& ladder. 135+ 372 7061 after S 70 Furnished apartment, 	III French 

Ave. 	$100 	per 	ma. 	plus 
deposit 	2776117 

bg utility building 	Only 117.000 
Sorry. caSh or refinance 

A P Barker REALTOR 
4574117Orlando 3 bedroom. I' 	bath, large privacy 344 SORM. Cettral HIA. Roberts & Gilman 

mIchelle, 	t'e*-rlter 	All 	very 
nec. low Priced 	377 3791 

OIL 	CIRCULATOR 	HEATER. 
or 7226530 

Do you like living within walking 

Busieiesses, Homes, Acreage, Beech 
and Mountain propqrty for 

rear yard 	ASsumption. 533.100. 

3 bedroom, It', bath, large privacy 
7ti 	PC? 	VA.FHA Financing 

it 	- 	 830-55O() 
_________________________ 

Jalousie Windows 	— 

COLEMAN, 120 377 514S 

CLIP 	AD 	andreceive 	to 	t T,,.obedr00m, I bath furn apt 
175 deposit 	349 5542 or 321 dttance to town? Then see this HOLLAND REALTY. 3737021- rear 	yard 	Assumable mortgage 323.7u0 Inc 	Realtors 	Lonqwood 10 large. 	CHEAPI dscount 	on 	4j'v 	'ten, 	through 

- 
charmingly 	remodeled 	Older 
home with 2 b,dromt, 	I bath 

with down payment. Price $73,300 

4 BEDROOM — 

fluilding lots No 	103 1 No 	ID? ad 
lon'no 	100.110' on Willow Ave 

Pt 	alter S 	1775710 
- 

Mcnday 	Waync't Quality New & 
Used Fumn,buv, 1200 French Ave  

- 

VA NO DOWN PMT. ____________ 

Tec bedroom duple. 	Ivrnlihed rompletely 	furnished. 	Only 
311 bedroon. 

"__q1V1 
 

lust 5O.jth *Maitland Flea Mart* 
373 $110 

aparTment 	4310 Orlando Drive. central heal, kitChfn Home on corner tot an older section. 
- 	 Of 75111 St. Call 1513 $79 

Sanford 
HILPI 

equipped. 	garage 	No 	down 
payn',ntf 	veterans 	Buyec pays 

	

III 	
, 	, with 	fireplace 	Grapefruit 	and 

orange 	trees 	Near 	churCh 	and 

- 	'im 
_____________________________ I 

1911 Hwy 17 93 Open Sat & Sun 95 
Call 1111111 no 57 	Appliances tt'je 	room 	lijrnisjsed apartment, 

water I Its furnilbid. 3721317 3 Acres plus small 3 WOcm home ClOS*f'Q 	costs 	FHA 	terms school, $71,900 	Terms. SO 	Miscellaneous - that ooad 	plenty of help. 	u 
rOw livable 	IIS.LiO3 	Sorry, 

available 	Sunnievlin and E 20th 
SO 	WASHINGTON OAKS 	373 

ECONOMICAL - 	- 	
- __SI__._,_, $I 	Household Goods - 	 _ 

HOlpoint Refrigerator, excellent 
ConditiOn 	Clean. 173 3733616 I bedroom, furnished, with carpet 

arid air, SIlO pee month. KUIP 
REALTY. 377 7331 Stemper Realty 

___________________________ 

2 	bdrm • 	I 	bitt., 	family 	room, 

_ 	

equipped, 	must tell 16,000 	641 

________________________ 	

6797 

TO WILSON MAIER FURNITURE Sota, possible antique or 	custom KENMORE WASHER, parts. sefY OVERLOOKING LAKE, 2 bedroom. 
convenient 	to 	Shopping, 	pretty 
residential area 	4 S® 

REALTOR 
Seminole 	MIS 	Orange 

equipped with range, refrigerator, 
*ilst.ei'-dryer a® wall air con 
ditionie.g unit. $17,300 

BUY or SELL 

buy sell trade 
FirsiSt 	322.1432 

, 	is I  
Will sell to higheSt bid by 3 77 71 

Call 3779219 after 	330 wkdayj _____________________ 

ice, used machines, 
P.tOONEY APPLIANCES 	3730691. AVALON APARTMENTS 

ADULTS-NO PETS 
11$ W. 2nd St. 377101 	 19)95. French CORBETT REAL _________________ Eve. in 7314 	333-1114 	372754 

ESTATE 
REALTOR SHADE COVERED - UII71I 	DeBary - ~ 0011 1 MMIO train 4 to 710 p,m. MOTIVATED SELLERS Corner Wall". 3 bdrtil I both. CALL ;~ 	- 

BU — 
I room furnished 5 large *OetsPiop, 532,100+ 

INE S 
Ctl.Citnty apartment 

Spi('n Span Clean 3 b4Oom home Florida room, new carpet, new 
roof, new paint, 	a 	large utility PP. 332 2710 with many plus features including 

screened gazebo, and 	fenced 
private yard, garage, lovely land 

room hat been used as fourth 
mooni 	Large screened patio, 

available 	with 	(NO 	DOWN 

ACREAGE 

Five 	crij, vIrgin land, with terms  
STENSTRON - Nice 1 btdroom trailer 	Air Co® 

Good laf.l,l 	For riturC couple 
or I n an 	Ph 	33'3 MIS 

scaP.ng, 	in close 	Reduced t 	sell 
for 	Only 	121.500 	Payments PAYMENT) to qualified person 110.000 

cheaper than rent. 
3 Bedroom CB hOnie in StWIIlld T*enty acres, some I.lgti arid some 

REALTY S .ERVI E 32 	Houses Rent 
SPANISH BEAUTY • 

Estates, fenced yard, carpeted, a low li® 133.000 I 	;01~ . 
Unfurnished very 	nice 	ton r 	Alter 	down 

- 
C.., .i• 	.......,.,. 	.,_,, 	- - 	. - 	. 

Lovely 3 bedroom home on large, 
i• 

C)aynent, $12.540n or?gaQe can be 
all... .e 	I ,..i..i 	na -- rh 

______ 
'MGMC WINDOW VAN 

NOTHING DOWN. TAKE OVER 

-4,1  k?J 

CALL 	CREDIT 	MANAGER. 323 

____ 

.- 	- 
16 	Auto Repairs 

6310 

80 	Autos for Sale 

_ 

1770 	lOrd 	(cInlry 	Sr'din. 	yehlpw,, 

_ 
_______ __________ - 	-- 	. +- 
65 	Pets and Supplies 
Pucip ci. free to 	good hme Part$.AccesSOrles 

iceli,rit 	Qrdt'or, 	A 	r 	con 
dilior,ed, 	power 	sl,erinq, 	& 

n'r-k%Old 	P11 	3779396 Ill A)alea - brakes 	SillS 	Call Paul Faict-rha, 
i .ini', Suniand Etlafes 

12 Volt ftatteriest)I IS 377 1551 Dealer 

1109 SanfOrdAveciu, 1973 

REEL'S BODY SHOP  

Impala, Custom coupe, loaded, Toy poodle puppies. 	' 
AKC. 1451177. 	Mr 	Mack, 

373 iSs)cr 310 ________ 	
- 

,0 	n-i ,ed 	Sell Something with a t -,rie, 	CP'e,ror,ht 
1+151. 	low (0I (l,i$5,td .10' - 

- 
67 	Livestock And ford 	390, 	V S 	engine, 	also 	wood, e 

1970 Chevrolet 	K ngswo® 	Station, 

Poultry .'heelt and tire's br half Ion Ford 
Wagon, 	gleaming 	while, 	air 
COfldltn,d, 	power lo 

Al"autometic trammissc,n for 
Sipe' +r,- 

power brake's, low, in Ilmage, $1495 
NOR Till Il P4 II P.'O THY HAY 67 	lord 	Headers 	for 	6 	c yl Call Dcv' Pep, 	377 1651 	Oes:nr BUY DIRECT I MOS' BOXCAR 7.'.1,rlct.3733116 	- 

SOLO 	Lt.'.i [5? 50595 TOp 1970 	Ford 	Mvstaig 	ConverTible GORMLY I- HWY _46SANFQRD 71 	Junk Cars Removed Auto. air, power 1tape Very nice 
condition, 11500 firm 	373 07)) or 67.A 	 Feed Abandoned, 	unwanted 	junk 	cars $13 7649 

- hauled 	away 	Your 	cost, 	510 - 
JIM DANDY FEEDS Orlando, 295 6194 anytime, '67 MUSTANG

P4OTHIPIG Direct from boxcar 	lOwel whole  DOWN. TAKE OVER 
sale prices guaranteed 	Open 7 

	

18 	Motorcycles 

	

- 	- 	- 	- 
CALL 	CREDIT 	MANAGER 32) 

am 'o 9 pm, 6 days GORM 4230 
LV'S, 3 miii eastof Sanford on Mat - 

- 

RR. 323 1733 1971 Honda YP7S 
?i1uSl tell 

1167 Falcon Station wagon. 6 (i?, 
straight 	5ll(k, 	good 	nechar Cal 

68 	Wanted to Buy 
373 $14 - 	-' 	- - 	 - 

conditiOn 	with 	iCOflOrl'y 	pIus 

__________ -M.o'orc ycle Intur a'ie 

BLAIR AGENCY 

0171 o 	5753 	Call Dro 	Prie 	374 
1551 	Dealer Cash buyer 	for used 	rticiei, fur 

nuture. efc- HWY 	44 ANTIQUES 
- 	 373 3144 MUST SELL't 

772 49 - 	 - 
1970 	Honda, 	350. 	good 	COflOtiOn. 

1973 Ctirvrolel Impala 
Take over ciaynentS, 373 1131 

CASH 377 4137 
For used 	furniture, 	appliances, 

ridden daily to work. With extras 
1550 	Call before 17, 372 1959 

- 

1961 Pontiac 010. blue. 	I speed 
tools, etc 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	lens tape player. etc . 117$, Call 	Pete 
Larrv'A Mart, 315 Sanford Ave $910 TRIUMPH 550 TIGER 

U® 
CALL 3277717 

Rich, 337 )651 	Dealer 

1961 Chevrolet 6 cyl standard New 1967 DODGE VAN 
tireS, 	mew safety 	slicker 	Good 

For parts Ph 661 1151 condition, 
19 	Trucks and Trailers 

ISIS Ph 377 4411 

1977 	PIyri-outh 	Duster, 	WIlnul ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top priceS p-a.d, used, any COndilOn '73 Chevy Pickup to e'alilc. 	i 	speed. 	V I, 	Mag 

4141176, Winter Park lISO Equity & Assume Par 
In 71N after 5 

__- 

Wl'eels.$)750 Call Pete Rich. 172 
1651 	Dealer 
''' 69 	Stamps-Coins - - 

To buy and sell gold or Silver coins, 
conlact us, tirt. We also buy bulk 
Silver cons 	SEMINOLE 	COIN 
CENTER, 109 W 	Itt 32) 1357 

Special 
ii Auction 

;ifiedA d . 	.

80 	Autos for Sale 

American c'(onomy mid size I C?' 
sedan. )lfl Matador excellent 
Condilion. 7 new fires, all extras 
Sm Vleng Reg gas, 11mpg, 
sacrlf ice Sale, NOW In 34-10 

1967 Ford Gala. le SOD. 74r hardtop 
new paint, excellent tires Power 
Lair Only 169$ SHELLEY USED 
CARS, 700 French Ave. 3737160 

1913 Volkswagen Super Be-slit, 
Sunroof, Texas yellow with black 
.riter.or I Speed, 23.000 miles 
Excellent Condition and gas 
mileage 12130 Call Pete at 372 
1651 Dealer 

New In area? 
Cred't No Probdemf 

Call 615 1132, Gary Gunter 

194 VW Excellent cotldition 
Picent valve lob 1795 ph 371 
702$ 

'69 VW 2 new tires Excellent 
condition, I yr Old motor 1120) 
Pr, •35 9157 

Ill? Chrysler Brougham Very 
special, takeover payments. $15.1 
"0 Ph 373 3619 

1l7 PINTO RUNABOUT *TIi 
Lqgage and a ir $2150 cash Ph 
3?? 3764 

i9,lChrysler.5799 CallMr Macv',. 
145 1177 Holler Chevrolet 

AUTO INSPECTION 
- i.e cost'y tei 'Seeded repair bills 

.'iill pickup your car, give it a pee 
rctpection. bring it In for in 

Ipiction and return it for 55 Cl) 
State fee not ifl(ludd Call 31? 
1090 after S 30 p.m 

71 JAvtin less than $000 n 
5 r. e,* Ire-S. 17000 

Ph 377 7635 

7941 Volkswagen, Beetle, pearl 
w 'to, radio, I spe, kiclits jr4 

r,,rs Ike new, 11550 Call Paul 
lascelIa. 1721631 Dealer 

1973 Opal Rally 
4 speed trans .heat, redo 
Phone 327 9515 after 6p ri 

1970 Chrysler Town I Cotriry 
Station Wager, loaded With every 
ten, of luxury equprreal Must 

tell, no reasonable offer refused 
Call Paul Fascolla, 373 1651 
Dealer 

- 	- 
- 

___ 

o2— The Sanford Herald 	Friday. March 8,19 

4 	I 	I , - Want 
Ads Are 

4 	~ -A. 	. ~_ I 	I . 

• I 	 Personals - 
~ --=-=~~_==7~~-=.=_-~~- 

1$ - 	He Ip Wanted 

i 	i 	11 — lnfOrstjon 	dftrtd 	 TAX PREPARERS 
*ttCCbjtt CI ON?Pt 01 Jan-es 

,•,, 

*file 	c 	phone 	collect 	1. Longwood 	1. 	DeLano 	Col 
OIQaIn, 	424, 	Corona II 
O vlan®. Fla. 33S0i (MS R 	Bioch. Inc 	OeLai, na, I 

N Blvd quilijaill 
FACED WITH A DRINKING ,, ,.,eed of -- 

PROBLEM
vbt%o Perhaps AIccdolh AnOny,, desires to "lake good tncofn 

Can Help 
C)Qt ,de 	I.a(f'% 	with 	r%tabt,thi 

C.11123 4511 
kC0uf 	W,1Ip guarantee, p.,. 

W'e P0 Boy 1213 L Don '5fl Ca' 332 LICe I P Pi 

TO BUY OR SELL 
ARE YOU TROUBLED' Cii Toll AVON 

$ree, lii 727 	or "We Care 	- 
"Hoilne" 	A('i or Itons Trtjq yjn(vj I?errs ueavl 

MARRIAGES 	Ptrtormed 	b 
?l 	H'iAllh,J 	A. 

w'o 	373 II?) 
Matiyn 	Sit*r Springs Airport 
Rd 9042j4177;. Res neu 

MECHANIC 
Go® home. older IV, a.r (CIv$l*ttr 

Private 	t.drnce, 0000 chr 
%I 	 MIl or 

I 

care 	Reasonable rators't'tun 
Cr%ri 	truck 	r' rctn,.s 	Ser 

i 
Ill flit tin confidence to 	onn 

pl Post Offift Bai I. Mn. nh 

, 	, S 	1.01' Cuu rOUflu AN 	EQUAL 	OPPORTUNIT 
EMPLOYER 

LOST 	Long Pa red black te,ni 
" . 

I-, OPT (-1rici 	-4.'ANAC.EI? 
- 	'. 

3 rn. Hol'e 	hr 	Year 
- fringe bants 	Call 1641 
6 	Child Care 

4155 cit 	171 for appi  

Not meats. Tend*', love & care for 
Pnt1,1 Hpei' 	*ldted, 	Soffit 

your c?,,Id, Educational Child care 
elpffittice ntc%1ry. 	10 	Hr 
olift4k. %I per hour It or Older $34 1 11 -110efgaMen 	A CPitd's World. aH, 215.4 5 	Sanford Ae 	37] 11,1 

-- 

wanted Dishwasher M'nflgthfl 
I) 	.rave I A _-_encie 73 	Pa benefits vaat.po 	& 

. H wy 
• 'LYING 	CARPEI 	TOURS, 	INC Mat Ii 

A.rIne t.Cke?%, Crute ar4 To.rs 
at 	o 	rte 	) 	Semaat'i DESK CLERK 	A pØy 	.n person,off icial 
Blvd. tPi*"V 131) 	131 3233 0011061111- Experioniced on NCR 

evening Shift I II 	lfl5urari, 

is 	HelpWantid 
be-v.cf 

 
its 

Holi day 	House ci 	Sanford 	is 	n fl 	Rooms for Rent - 	- 	 -- 	-- 	- 

rued 	fu? 	*a1re5545 D'tcern-'- 	u 	sr'jre 	r.e* 	3 tkflg hours 3 to C 5.3 	Th4 will 
'nCi® sot Saturdays I Sun 

b&m .3 ba house In Santoro Call 

days 	Apply in pr5fl 	no E 
Pollux Ito S. $31 1Om or after 51 

- Commercial. Santoro  
-373 O$J4 

NIGHT AUDITOR. Yeartori® em Room & Board with care for i(0ecy 
ployment 	Company benebts 

lady or genhliman 	Pleasant 
Of MC 	IM surro.ngs Al'amont, Sprnqs 

Apply in pert, C S. Holida,, lri 131014 

of Attarnaryto Speings LARGE ROOM 
PRIVATE BATH & ENTRANCE- 

Wanted, reliable worker, 	male 
AIR COND P113fl0a02 

- 

preferred, 	apply 	in 	Pif$Ofl 
Sanford Court Motel Sanford Sunaco. II and SR U 

Nqwfy renovated. Color TV. w w 
HOliday House of Sanford is in carpet. ac, tfliCltnes 	I 	over 

tefeSted in a part Ime CaShier ates 	2t2i 
+ This p - osit on ;s tans attic, Wort ing Or an® ' •.Santoro  327 3103 

Purs34p,r 	a "III 	+ 3.JQtot,30 
but t.ou must be a highly qualified 

30 	Apartments Rent cashier P)tIfl 	Apply In peri,, 
only to 330 E 	Commercial, San Unfurnished - 	 __________________ 

GENEVA GARDENS 
Bellmen. morning but bOyS. dining APARTMENTS 

• r,. hostess 	Year 	round era ISOSW2jtfi5.t, 
ploymeni 	Company bineflti 	3 bedro,. 7 Oaths. conyenlent t in person C to S. HOLIDAY 

scNoops. sPiov9ng center 	Shag INN. Aitamorde Springs carpeting, 	drapes. 	dlSh*hth,r. 

w 
- Kitchen P,4per 	With 	CookiflO central hut 	Sparkling clean 
perience Apply Seminole Lodge poot 	Move 	in 	today. 	Children 
Nursing Home. 300 5 	a.Ave.. ICCtS® 372 3010. 
Sanford 

T* 	beoomt, i bath, wall t 	will 
- 	

- Walrus. 	Banquets. 	ytar 	round carpetng, drapes. 	central 	I.t.t 
employment 	Company benq'f itS and a ir Fully Iuipped with dish 

wittier Call Mr-s Weatheeby 373 
INN, At1mon?e Springs 4652. 

SECRETARY WANTED-Deti,, 
LAKE MARY Competent, eaperiyyc, secretary 

- 	4 for hill time patliloet Salary corn- 	2 bedroom uaMnisaied. 114 moo 
mentjraje 

with qualifications Efficiency 	apt 	PS 	ma 	glady 
Send resume and requirements It. 8i'o'*n Realty. 377 5317 or 322- 1964
P.O. Boa 	171$. Santord. Florida. 
37171. 	 Two bedroom Ull op" 1160 moo , 

inck4l.sg iAilillqi. $100 $eCUf*ty, 
COOK 	- etpuclenced preferred, ®Pos1t. 7211101 after 3 pm. 

CARPORT SALE, Fri. Sat. I Sun 
133 Mayfair Circle Antiques, 
Glatjware+ 	9 to 6 

.'R'.C,t SALE Swniri'inr iy'.,I, 
I . Its, pun,p ladder. etc . 
(hijdr-rJ, ISO Maple Deacon's 
flenp, $70 17'*77' conn.esc,al 
ar pet. 110 lIen s to numerouS to 

C Crton $50 Plun-oa Drive, 
-,,"i'rd 	7 2 1079 

55 	Boats & Marine 

Equipment 

17' I77(P,ri'-r, 196575 t-'p iohnn 
electric start with new trailer and 
accessories

. 
Ph before 5 377 $®, 

after 6-- 37)0393 

II' fiberglass boat. 35 hp engine 
Trailer, $150 May be seen at 7113 
Park Court, Sanford, 

7$' fiberglass cruiser. l70 model, 
440 Ilfl on 710 CMC engine Fully 

77' Boat, needs repair, sell of trade 
for what have you? 3316919 

1967 Coble I?' Boat. Motor And 
Trailer, o HP Johnson, no 
reasonable olrtr refused Call Don 
Pope, 377 1651 Dea ler 

1!' All Cabin Sports Cruiser, twirl 

i1til, fly bridpe, tithing cocIp.t, 
(c'rI pt(4ly rebuilt Reedy to hWC 
at ,ard or few sport fishing SI-p aa+ 
Sanford fl-oat Works 

CENTRAL FLORIDA FAIR 
Pral 5ho+ 5f'rtlbOrll Pr-ce', 

ROBSOPI MARINE 
".'. It. .i.,iy ,niyng noose in 	" 	 WiI,fl WI, 	Jr.t• 	 "'" 	" flI iitflW 

7171 Hwy Il 17 Geneva Security do 	it. 	 piling. garage. many other lea 	Drive 
321 5-961 __ 

	dyWII 	 LII 	 p IHrec?ory ot&xperts Ready To Serve You! _____ 
Ph 3 	 lure-s See today and buy f only  

	

Two story older franie hone. 7 	 Aiiiiiiiiiiiiii____ _ 
T*0 bedroom, urityrnislied, from To tee both, terrific home buys. Call 	bedroon.s, 3 baths. corner 	 Realty. 322-1301 	 - 	

n Ssiwke 	
- 	 Bicycles April 1sf through Dec. AdultS only, 	Phyllis 	C apponi. 	Assoc 	oration. Shaded lot. 	 $10 Hiawaffi. Ave. at 17.92  1132. 313 $137, 	 -- 	 __ al Heat I. Air Conditioning.

a 	 Tractor with mower, will cut 	Bikes, dikes, Bikes 
_____________ 	 ____________________ 

	Commercial & ResidentIal Elec - 
Ibdrn -. I', both. laro.Ian.I, Cm 	CLIFF JORDAN 	Loch Arbor. large3bedroom.ibi,h 

pointment Cavalier Motel. 310 	Sandlewood Villas 	
Completely fenced back yard REALTOR 	 $31 	are large Makes a real ace home 	 _-_1 	

YOUR 	

M L 5 	
RIALTOI 	 ,ar free estimate,, call Carl trical Service, Licens00I Bonded, 	

acreage or lots Call 372 1316. 372 
CB hone, very nic, tot All rocte's muSt be rel.able, Call tr ap 	- ::Harris. at SEARS in Sanford 332 	All Semino 

	

 and Light 	speeds, and standard bikes n 
 ClMf 	 o 

	

ice a lam,,. far, IiD..t1 i 	I 	 ________ 

	

________ 	
i-ring Service 5)0 SOIl 	 ,, 	, -- 	__.+,. -------- - 	 ivi 	i r.._.•.. 51$) 	 _____ 

	

le Co - 74 tSr An 	_____________________________ All Silt'S and 
models. ID spewos. S 

-. 1771 	 Lawn and Lot Clean Up. n References, 153 dcz,st.  

SALE I 

Auction Sale 
FRIDAY NIGHT  10PM 

Drug roon set With bvffet, %iJ 

chairs, 2 liv fig room SutCt. goosi 
neck rocker, cedar chest, 3 kitthit 
range's, kitchen cabinet, color aric 
black 1 w,PIIS TVs. b'cycles 
r anIle clock lotith Chime's, arc 
t'undredt of riiP'er 'n1erestnc 
J" 5 tcci run e'ou-s TO CeylOn 

Dell's Auction Service 

III 16 WeST. S,nntcwci 
373 5420 

USED CAR DEPT. 

FS 	 Campers - 
Travel Trailers 

Coachman, 76' trivet trailer 711' 
Self ContainedAir cond,. I owner. 
used 3 mos. Travel or year round 
lvrig Reese hitch, all controls 
6454571 or 331 1711 

STARTS TODAY 

Clark Chrysler an Plymouth 
Casselberry 

Highway 436 831-1700 
w 

___________ -_______________ -- 	 5155 ,' c' Pt- 31? 1162 	 - 	 - - - - 	- 	 _____________________________ 127+500 	 - 	 ________________ 

j. 

____________ ________________ 	 ,,ju,rw , remoiey, jjj zr;i 	 - ''"'"' "''"i" 	'1 	

1971 t'rôriki,n 74' motor t'Ornt fROMIlI? 	 ________________________________ 

	

Night Imte"r ___________________________ 	 IMULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE I 	 " 	' j 	 Apphances 	 Engraving 	Washed sand fill for lawn and 	
3230211 	

n-aner, sleeps a Lots of extras 
ORANGE HILLS 	 ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO

) _."d It 	 Full line GE 
Ott - 	foundations, W-11 deliver In 1106 	

--- 	 - 	
21' MoOtOr home All 

os HOfbfau Haus 	 ______________________________ _____ 	 1973 Cabana 
7541 Park Drive 	 * Furnished.(Jnfurnjshed 33 HOUseS Rent Furnished Lovzly 3 beoroom. 3 bath brick 	 BROKERS 

j j 

 

	

- - __ __ 
harroft tor discriminating pal". 	The Time Tosfod RWM 	

L 	 j 	

I 	
or rn $605 	 6? 	Lawn and Garden 	fiberglass with drivers door 

Sanford Electric Company 	 SERVICE 	 ______ ___________________________ 	 fleauhituf Furnished cottage for ?9tW. 	Peaceful toting. Oak trees add to 	f5; 3224)27 - 	Nlss: 3274434 CALL 	 V 	lS77Park DrIve. 337 1347 	Metal. Plastics, Jewelry. Trophies 	FERTILIZER SPRIADIN' 	CITRUS TREES from 1.149 to 1.5 19 	1172 Franklin 7$' fifth wIled Full There never was a better time man * D1SPOsaI.Dishwasher 	 $l00ma plus lecur',ty 	 _________________________ 
___ 	

611 Beth Or, Sanford. )$1 	 SI2Sper bag 	 Lo- overtsead prices ofl all planss 	bath Tilted but never used . 	a ClaU.flad ad In the 	 Ph MI 5147 	
the beauty 01 th5$ delightfully 

	If.
_____________________________ 

Sanford Herold. Stop makinG 	 SpiloCkoull hoirrta,Slltos 	 LA 	
2S45

29U 
	PARK DRIVE 	SANFORD 	

. 	' AvtomotIve krvke 	
Call Ralph 3?) 595.4 	

Drove a little Save a lot Oviedo 1977 Coachman 26' trailer, I Owner 

I 	- t Stenstrom 	 Nursery and Bird Farm, Rd 119.3 	Lived in only 3 mo eiculal. Dial 3772(11 or $31 9993
* Range. Refrigerator 	 _________________ _________________ 

KEN KERNS GARAGE 	SENKARIKGLASS& PAINTCO, 	 Painting 
 ___________________________ 	

Take advantage of our opening 
It?) (Or1COfd 20' motor home New, MAINTENANCE ENGINEER - * Clothes Washer-Dryer 	

CtBary. 10 fruit trees 6413709 	prices. only 536.900 and 137,00. 	
QUALITY 	 . 	 Complete Automotive 	 2I0Maoo1a Ave 	 - 	

----- 	save dollarsIl5 Benef .ts. year rosmd mploym.rd 	
Mobile 
	 - 

,to, Sland & Clutch Specialists 

. 	- 	 - 	- 	 KERNS TRANSMISSION SERVICE 	 I" "n 	 64 	Equipment for Rent 	1971 Toyota H-luit with cover 
Painting Contractors 	 . - - - ----- ------ - - 

mq Piorlies yvj says considered 	 Realo~ 	NATURAL SITTINO Attam01 Springs 	 -* Swimming Pool 	
Bedrooms. CAMP sEMlp,iot 	

- 	 E 	1k tII'ee pick up. delivery I towing In 	House Cleanlna 	
231$ Country Club Rd 	Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
cmntrinil FLI 	in lAlA 	I 	-. 	 - 

Corolla 

'9200" 2 Dr. 
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This 	NEWSPAPER 	doc's 
not 	k1.Owirigly 	accept 
HELP WANTED ADS that 
iI5lCale 	a 	prtti*11t5 
based on Ago from em- 
pioyers 	covered 	by 	the 

' 
AGE 	DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT 
More information may be 
obtained form th 	Wage. 
Hour office aeRm )09. Or. 
Iandok-cf.Cfr 77W Lake 
Beauty Dr,,pO. go. 	s4 
A, 	Orla.s. 	Fla 	31006. 

phone 

	

_____________ 	

-. It'll Co will, major work, 	- 	 - 	 .. 	"' 	 - 	
nampooer tor only 51 per day 	 1111W 151 St 

* Club House 	 No'aconolic beverages 	 See Orange Hills In orange city 	This, bedI'oom.7b.tf. + 	 Motion _____________________ 

NO pets Pt 3724470 	 'ciday A new community 	
. new! Has Florida room and IIICS SanfordAve 	34o3 	 EXTERIOR 	 Well do your Painting 	

CARROI L'SrUMulTupt 	 - 	3104711 

	

_ 	

- 	 ____ _____ 

* Shag Carpeting 	
br lckhomIsWeSt of hll3on Holly 	CocrC' double garage. central 71 LANCER 17' bedroon-. carpet & ar priva te lot 	Dr Our Sign will direct you. 	

cInat, (0111,01, and all the extras 	7;14 % 	
: 	

~ 	 y - 
WEST HOME AUTO SERVICE 	PRESSURE CLEANING 	Plo iDOlooSmall Ph 323 1579 	I 65 	Pets and SupplIes 	- 	Ir4lr Sleeps 6 Aqua n au 

luxury ,fA.f_ 1 

rear SiC. $150 n- or 110 	 of today's new, hori.es Large lot 	 FINANCING 	 _______________________ Pepa-r, Tune ups Brakes I 	Floor Wa.ing, Windows 3j3 	
tclel. StO*t'f, ttOv. Odfl TI.' * 1-2 Bedrooms 	 iSO security 145 	 Auslln 	Development 	Cop.. 	5-15.400 See it today cverPiat I 're m's' rr AIm'S Geneva J I, L Pressure Cleaning, no iOb ti 	 Pet Care 	•POODLEGROOMINGi 	,lrICCna awning, "as heal c-' or Sanford area 319 $760 	 big or 10-0 Small Interior, 	 cressor, baTtery pack. ott,,', r. 110W AIRPORT BLVD 	 Mr kaotord Open 16 pm 	 goOd condition laces Lake Dot. No Closing costs 	I 	 L 	 E litriOr painting All houses 	Dog training In your home At, 	 And boarding With lClvf & care 	'.l% i-kr r--w $1905) Oe.r'r, MA SANFORD. FLA 	 37 	Business Property 	 Has Floridi room, carpetIng, %)'IS Pressure Cleaned 12) IYOS 	 Breed 	 Training Acadtmy 	Prote"fortai ft 12) 494 or 321 "" 	to"A I ., ~ 
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